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Haute 100: Our annual list Of tHe mOst pOwerful peOple in miami

TO BREAK THE RULES,
YOU MUST FIRST MASTER
THEM.
IN 1993, AUDEMARS PIGUET CHANGED THE
WORLD OF THE SPORTS WATCH FOREVER. THE
POWERFUL ARCHITECTURE OF THE ROYAL OAK
OFFSHORE BECAME THE ULTIMATE STATEMENT
IN PERFORMANCE HAUTE HOROLOGY.
THE 2014 ROYAL OAK OFFSHORE COLLECTION MOVES
THE GAME ON ONCE MORE; THE HAND-ENGRAVED
22 CARAT GOLD OSCILLATING MASS NOW VISIBLE
THROUGH THE SAPPHIRE CASEBACK, A WINDOW
ONTO 139 YEARS OF HOROLOGICAL MASTERY.

AUDEMARS PIGUET BOUTIQUES. 646.375.0807
NEW YORK: 65 EAST 57TH STREET, NY. 888.214.6858
BAL HARBOUR: BAL HARBOUR SHOPS, FL. 866.595.9700
AUDEMARSPIGUET.COM

ROYAL OAK
OFFSHORE

IN STEEL.
CHRONOGRAPH.
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Big Bang Depeche Mode.
Chronograph in steel with skeleton dial.
Bezel and strap decorated with pyramid
studs. Grey calf strap sewed onto rubber.
Limited edition of 250 pieces.
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Support Hublot & Depeche Mode as we join
forces for the sake of charity: water,
a non-profit bringing clean and safe drinking
water to people in developing nations.
Together, we are making a Big Bang
during the Depeche Mode 2014 Tour
to be the most successful charity
effort in Rock N' Roll!
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BOUTIQUE BAL HARBOUR
Bal Harbour Shops • 9700 Collins Avenue
Tel: 305 865 1855
www.hublot.com •

twitter.com/hublot •

facebook.com/hublot

YOUR NEW ESCAPE.
MONDRIAN SOUTH BEACH

NEWLY RENOVATED UNITS, POOL DECK AND LOBBY
RENOWNED RESTAURANT COMING SOON
SELECT FULLY FURNISHED STUDIOS, ONE AND TWO BEDROOMS FROM $290,000
BROKER COMMISSION 6%

1100 WEST AVENUE SUITE 316 MIAMI BEACH FL 33139 PHONE 305 672 2662
MONDRIANRESIDENCES.COM

The artist representations and interior decorations, finishes, appliances and furnishings are provided for illustrative purposes only. Sponsor makes no representation
or warranties except as set forth in the offering plan. Oral representatives cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of the developer. For correct
representations, make reference to documents required by section 718.503, Florida Statutes, to be furnished by the developer to a buyer or lessee. Not an offer where
prohibited by state statutes. This advertisement is not an offering. No offering can be made until an offering plan is filled with the Department of Law of the State of
New York. This advertisement is made pursuant to Cooperative Policy Statement No. 1 issued by theNew York State Attorney General File Number CP06-0160.

ENGINEERED FOR MEN
WHO KNOW THAT
THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE
ARE COMPLICATED.

Portuguese Grande Complication. Ref. 3774:
The life of a watchmaker would be different if it weren’t so complicated.
In fact, it would be pretty monotonous. So it’s just as well that IWC
Schaffhausen has entire teams of specialists devoted to developing
new mechanical complications, that consistently explore the bounds
of what is possible. It’s something Schaffhausen’s engineers have
been doing since 1868. And like the early pioneers of marine explora-

tion, they are spurred on by one dream: the dream of discovering new
territory. The Portuguese Grande Complication is the company’s
proud flagship and brings together many of the achievements of modern watchmaking. Housed compactly inside the case are a perpetual
calendar that is mechanically programmed until 2499, a power reserve
of 44 hours when fully wound, a perpetual moon phase display and a
IWC . E N G I N E E R E D FO R M E N .
highly complex minute repeater.

IWC SCHAFFHAUSEN BOUTIQUES: NEW YORK | BAL HARBOUR | BEVERLY HILLS | SOUTH COAST PLAZA | LAS VEGAS
IWC .COM
For more information please call 1-800-432-9330 or contact concierge-usa@iwc.com

live the

LUX

LIFE

Introducing SLS LUX
the next evolution of STYLE, LUXURY & SERVICE
Elevated amenities and services,
expertly curated by SLS LUX
SKY RESIDENCES with 10-foot ceilings
Fully furnished residences with PRIVATE ELEVATORS
sbe’s award-winning culinary concepts,
including KATSUYA and SBAR
Monumental masterpieces by FERNANDO BOTERO
and murals by FABIAN BURGOS

®

SALES GALLERY 801 SOUTH MIAMI AVE. T 305.521.1395 SLSLUX.COM

Sales by RELATED REALTY in collaboration with FORTUNE DEVELOPMENT SALES

Obtain the property report required by the federal law and read it before signing anything. No federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.
Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to this brochure and to the
documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes, to be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee.
This is not intended to be an offer to sell, or solicitation of an offer to buy, condominium units to residents of CT, ID, NY, NJ and OR, unless registered or exemptions are available, or in any other jurisdiction where prohibited by law, and your eligibility for purchase
will depend upon your state of residency. This offering is made only by the Prospectus for the condominium only. The plans, specifications, design, amenities, managing entities, hotel operators, restaurants operations, and resort style services (if any) referred to are
accurate as of this publication; however, the Developer reserves the right to change any of these, as the Developer deems best it’s sole and absolute discretion. This condominium is being developed by AMCO PRH 801 SOUTH MIAMI AVENUE, LLC which has
a limited right to use the trade names, logos, images, and trademarks depicted pursuant to license agreements. The Related Group, SBE Hotels, LLC, The Allen Morris Company and Yabu Pushelber are not the Developer. © 2014 AMCO PRH 801 South Miami
Avenue, LLC. All rights reserved unless otherwise credited to another.

MIAMI’S NEW CENTER

FITNESS LIFESTYLE BY

BRICKELLHEIGHTS.COM

T 786.623.5838

SALES CENTER 75 SE 6TH STREET SUITE 101 MIAMI, FL 33131
SALES BY RELATED REALTY IN COLLABORATION WITH FORTUNE DEVELOPMENT SALES

Obtain the property report required by federal law and read it before signing anything. No federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.
Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to this brochure and to
the documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes, to be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee.

INTERIORS BY

GLAMOROUS LOBBY

EXCLUSIVE POOL TERRACE

ROOFTOP POOL DECK WITH AMAZING CITY VIEWS

ENTERTAINMENT ROOM

VISIONARY ARCHITECTURE | WORLD CLASS RESTAURANTS | LUXURY DESIGNER RESIDENCES

This is not intended to be an offer to sell, or solicitation of an offer to buy, condominium units to residents of CT, ID, NY, NJ and OR, unless registered or exemptions are available, or in any other jurisdiction where prohibited by law, and your eligibility for
purchase will depend upon your state of residency. This offering is made only by the prospectus for the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. The Developer (as is defined below) reserves the right to modify,
revise, or withdraw any proposed unit finishes, designs, materials, plans, specifications, terms, conditions, statements, managing entities, fitness facilities, amenities, restaurants , or all of same, in its sole discretion and without prior notice. This Condominium is
being developed by 9SMA, LLC (“Developer”). EQUINOX® is a registered trademark of Equinox Holdings, Inc. Soul Cycle is a registered trademark of Soul Cycle, LLC. The project graphics, renderings, photographs, and text herein are owned by the Developer
unless otherwise noted or credited to another. © 2013, 9SMA, LLC with all rights reserved unless otherwise credited to another.

ANNOUNCING OUR BEACH CLUB RESTAURANT
WITH AWARD WINNING CHEF MICHAEL SCHWARTZ

PARAISO BAY

Luxury WATERFRONT Residences

PARAISOBAY.COM

T: 305.432.9841

On-site Sales Gallery Open Daily 600 NE 31st Street, Miami, FL 33137 (where NE 31st Street meets Biscayne Bay)

y)

OVER 80% SOLD JUST A FEW
PREMIUM RESIDENCES REMAIN
IN THE PRIVATE OASIS OF PARAISO BAY

PREMIERING SOON THE NEXT TOWER,
A WORLD APART ON BISCAYNE BAY
Sales by RELATED REALTY in collaboration with FORTUNE DEVELOPMENT SALES

Obtain the property report required by federal law and read it before signing anything. No federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.
Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of the Developer. For correct representations, reference should be made to the documents required by section 718.503, Florida Statutes, to be furnished by a Developer to a
buyer or lessee. This offering is made only by the prospectus for the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. This is not an offer to sell, or solicitation of offers to buy, the condominium units in states where such offer
or solicitation cannot be made. Prices, plans and specifications are subject to change without notice. The Developer is PRH NE 31st Street LLC (“DEVELOPER”) which has a license to use the trademarked names and logos of The Related Group pursuant to a
licensing agreement. The graphics and text reflected are the copyrighted property of Developer. The renderings illustrate and depict a lifestyle; however amenities and attractions are subject to change. While there are water views at the property, views may
vary. The marina and restaurant are all subject to the Developer obtaining all necessary and appropriate permits, none of which have been obtained. Any restaurant is intended to be privately operated by a third party operator from a commercial space.

WWW.1000MUSEUM.COM
1.855.663.6873 (ONE.MUSE)
SALES REPRESENTATION EXCLUSIVELY BY

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA
STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. WE ARE PLEDGED TO THE LETTER AND SPIRIT OF THE U.S. POLICY FOR ACHIEVEMENT OF EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY THROUGHOUT THE NATION. WE ENCOURAGE AND SUPPORT
AN AFFIRMATIVE ADVERTISING AND MARKETING PROGRAM IN WHICH THERE ARE NO BARRIERS TO OBTAINING HOUSING BECAUSE OF RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, HANDICAP, FAMILIAL STATUS OR NATIONAL ORIGIN. THIS IS NOT INTENDED TO BE AN OFFER
TO SELL, OR SOLICITATION TO BUY, CONDOMINIUM UNITS TO RESIDENTS OF ANY JURISDICTION WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW, AND YOUR ELIGIBILITY FOR PURCHASE WILL DEPEND UPON YOUR STATE OF RESIDENCY.
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

MIAMI’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS NEW RESIDENTIAL TOWER
HALF FLOORS STARTING AT $5 MILLION AND FULL FLOORS STARTING AT $15 MILLION
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INTRODUCING A STUNNING NEW SANCTUARY DESIGNED BY
ARQUITECTONICA. TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF BAL HARBOUR
S H O P S , O N C O L L I N S A V E N U E & 9 4 T H S T R E E T.
5 8 S PA C I O U S O C E A N F R O N T R E S I D E N C E S O F F E R I N G
3 , 4 0 0 TO OV E R 7 , 0 0 0 S Q UA R E F E E T O F L I VA B L E S PA C E
A N D 3 0 0 L I N E A R F E E T O F P R I S T I N E P R I V A T E B E A C H F R O N T.
Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to this advertisement and to the documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes,
to be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee. The sketches, renderings, graphic materials, plans, specifications, terms, conditions and statements contained in this advertisement are proposed only, and the Developer reserves the
right to modify, revise or withdraw any or all of same in its sole discretion and without prior notice. All improvements, designs and construction are subject to first obtaining the appropriate federal, state and local permits and approvals for
same. This is not an offer to sell, or solicitation of offers to buy, the condominium units in states where such offer or solicitation cannot be made. Images and renderings are all artist conceptual compositions. Created by the seventh art.

Now Within Reach

SALES LOUNGE CHATEAU GROUP
1 57 9 5 CO L L I N S AV E N U E
SUNNY ISLES, FL 33160

305-944-4440
CHATEAUOCEAN.COM
DEVELOPED BY CHATEAU GROUP

E XC LU S I V E S A L E S A N D M A R K E T I N G B Y

L I F E ,

U N O B S T R U C T E D

3 6 0

D E G R E E

J E T- P L A N E

DECADENT PENTHOUSE WITH VIEWS OF
ATLANTIC OCEAN + CITY OF MIAMI SKYLINE
Private Rooftop Plunge Pool + Deck
10,012 sf Interior Living Space
7,143 sf Exterior Terraces + Deck
5 Beds + 6.5 Baths + Theatre + Study
7 Premium Parking Spaces

L U X U R Y

V I E WS

F R O M
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E V E RY

T H E

R O O M

AWARDED AS ONE OF THE TOP 10
STAIRCASES BY WALL STREET JOURNAL
30’ High Ceilings topped by Glass Dome
Italian Travertine + Teak Hardwood Floors
Kitchen Designed by Pininfarina for Snaidero
Venetian Stucco Walls + Baths in Italian Stone
Summer Kitchen, Gym, Sauna + Cabana Bath

PRIME WATERFRONT RESIDENTIAL LOCATION IN
MIAMI’S EXCLUSIVE BRICKELL AVENUE ADDRESS
Enormous Pool & Spa Tub + Lush Bayfront Garden
Tennis Court & Pavilion + State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
Kidz Playroom + Luxurious Party Room for Entertaining
Excellent Concierge Service + Valet + Gourmet Shop
$10,999,000 ~ BristolTowerPenthouse.com

# 1 R E A LT O R M I A M I B E AC H C O N D O S 2 0 1 3
# 1 R E A LT O R S O U T H B E AC H S A L E S 2 0 1 3
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PuigWerner RE Services, LLC and Luxe Living Realty is an equal-opportunity employer. The property offerings are subject to error, omission, prior sale and withdrawal without notice.
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AN ART COLLECTOR’S DREAM WITH GALLERY
STYLE 13 FOOT HIGH CEILINGS
Wide Plank light Oak Wood Floors
Dornbracht & Hansgrohe fixtures in Stone Baths
Custom Kitchen with Miele & SubZero Appliances
iPad controlled Shades, AV & Lighting by Crestron

ENJOY MORNING LIGHT FROM THE BEACH &
ENCHANTING SUNSETS OVER DOWNTOWN
Immense Extended Sunset Terrace
3,572 sf Interior Living Space
3 Bedrooms + 3.5 Baths
3 Parking Spaces

ULTRA LUXURY FIRST CLASS OCEANFRONT RESORT IN THE
HEART OF SOUTH BEACH WITH FLAWLESS FIVE STAR HOTEL SERVICES
3 Enormous Heated Plunge Pools + Setai Beach Bar + World Class Full Service Spa
Dine at The Restaurant & The Setai Grill + Drinks by the Water encircling Courtyard
Round-the-Clock Multi-Lingual Concierge, Valet, Security + Private Chauffeurs
$17,000,000

DORA PUIG

305.613.2118
dora@dorapuig.com
www.dorapuig.com
CONNECT WITH ME

P U R S U I T

O F

H A P P I N E S S

This information is believed to be accurate, but is not warranted, and you should not rely upon it without personal verification.

More than You’ve Dreamed of, for Less than You’d Think.

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes, to be furnished
by the developer to a buyer or lessee. Obtain the property report required by federal law and read it before signing anything. No federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. We are pledged to
the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining

From the $400s/sf, and the Lowest Deposit Structure in the Market.
With extensive luxuries, services and amenities, Marina Palms offers
elevated waterfront living, for a price that says welcome home.

North Tower Residences Sold Out. North Tower Penthouses & South Tower Residences NOW AVAILABLE.
2-, 3- & 4-bedroom luxury residences.
17201 Biscayne Boulevard, North Miami Beach, FL 33160 866 618 3215 MarinaPalms.com Connect with us on
housing because of race, color, sex, religion, handicap, familial status or national origin. This ad does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy a unit in the
condominium. No solicitation, offer or sale of a unit in the condominium will be made in any jurisdiction in which such activity would be unlawful prior to any required registration therein.
Artist conceptual renderings.

FINANCED BY

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION
718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. DRAWINGS AND DEPICTIONS ARE CONCEPTUAL ONLY AND SHOULD NOT BE RELIED UPON AS REPRESENTATIONS, IMPLIED OF THE
FINAL DETAIL OF THE RESIDENCES OR OTHER PORTIONS OF 1 HOTEL & HOMES SOUTH BEACH. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

Great places are
defined by nature
We began with six-hundred feet
of undisturbed beachfront and the
intention to keep it as is. By letting
the outside world flow seamlessly
in, we created timeless spaces that
bring more of the natural world’s
comfor t and clarity into your life.
This is the nature of South Beach.

One, two, and three bedrooms
available for purchase now.
E XC LU S I V E S A L E S A N D M A R K E T I N G
BY F O RT U N E D E V E LO P M E N T S A L E S

2399 Collins Avenue Miami Beach FL 33139

•

1hotels.com / homes

•

T:(786) 220-7763

At Thermador, our history of redefining the modern kitchen speaks for itself. From introducing the first built-in wall oven over 50 years ago to redefining
gas cooktops with our patented Star® Burner, our thinking breaks both convention and performance limits. Our history of innovation also includes the
first downdraft ventilation, first sealed electric cooktop and first built-in modular refrigeration. But we are not defined by innovation for innovation’s
sake. Our handcrafted appliances and their every feature and control are designed to make cooking easier, better and more rewarding. For those who
love to cook, Thermador delivers a suite of appliances that are simply hotter, cooler, faster and better than anything the kitchen has seen.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR THERMADOR.COM

*PROMOTION VALID ONLY ON SELECT THERMADOR MODELS. TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE FREE APPLIANCES OFFERED IN THIS PROMOTION, ALL OTHER APPLIANCES MUST BE PURCHASED AT THEIR REGULAR PRICE, IN ONE ORDER,
AND AT THE SAME TIME. PRODUCTS MUST BE PURCHASED AND DELIVERED DURING THE PROMOTION PERIOD OF JANUARY 1, 2014 THROUGH DECEMBER 15, 2014. NO SUBSTITUTIONS WILL BE ALLOWED. PLEASE SEE SALES
ASSOCIATE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. ©2014 BSH HOME APPLIANCES CORPORATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

2010-2011 NATIONAL WINNING DESIGN

FLORIDA BUILDER APPLIANCES
Miami, FL • (305) 661-1631
Pompano Beach, FL • (800) 692-5141
West Palm Beach, FL • (561) 683-0071

FERGUSON BATH, KITCHEN
& LIGHTING GALLERY
Showrooms in Coral Gables,
Ft. Lauderdale, N. Miami
& West Palm Beach

LA CUISINE AND
CLARK APPLIANCE
Coral Gables
(305) 442-9006

SAVE UP TO $6,097 WITH ONE-TWO-FREE.™
Buy any range—or any cooktop and any wall oven—and we’ll give you a FREE dishwasher. Add selected refrigeration and we’ll take care of the ventilation.
They’re on us during our One-Two-Free™ sales event. From cooktops to refrigerators to wine coolers, you can choose from a suite of our premium
products to create countless combinations, all of which mean a savings of up to $6,097 towards your dream kitchen.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR THERMADOR.COM

*PROMOTION VALID ONLY ON SELECT THERMADOR MODELS. TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE FREE APPLIANCES OFFERED IN THIS PROMOTION, ALL OTHER APPLIANCES MUST BE PURCHASED AT THEIR REGULAR PRICE, IN ONE ORDER,
AND AT THE SAME TIME. PRODUCTS MUST BE PURCHASED AND DELIVERED DURING THE PROMOTION PERIOD OF JANUARY 1, 2014 THROUGH DECEMBER 15, 2014. NO SUBSTITUTIONS WILL BE ALLOWED. PLEASE SEE SALES
ASSOCIATE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. ©2014 BSH HOME APPLIANCES CORPORATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 14TH014-04-113295-2

HOUSE OF APPLIANCES
Coral Gables • (305) 514-0352
Delray Beach • (561) 278-2299

ROSNER’S APPLIANCE
West Palm Beach, FL
(561) 967-8600

CORAL SPRINGS
APPLIANCE CENTER
Coral Springs
(954) 752-3880
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BY
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AMADEO ® FLEURIER VIRTUOSO
5 - DAY TO U R B I L L O N J U M P I N G H O U R S
MINUTE RETROGRADE WITH REVERSED HAND-FITTING

B OV E T F L E U R I E R

SWITZERLAND

FOUNDING MEMBER OF THE QUALITY FLEURIER CERTIFICATION AND PARTNER OF THE FONDATION DE LA HAUTE HORLOGERIE

B OV E T. C O M

F U L LY I N T E G R AT E D C O N V E RT I B L E CA S E

Publishers’ Note
Welcome to our annual Haute 100 Issue WHere We celebrate tHe cIty’s most InfluentIal and
philanthropic people. We’re glad to say we know many of them and are ecstatic when we get the chance to host them at our
annual Haute 100 dinner, which this year is taking place at Pamm with our partners Hublot, dom Perignon and fortune
International.
We celebrate their successes almost as fervently as if they were our own because we are so proud of the people who are helping
put miami on the map from business to the arts and architecture. We learn their stories carefully, because this is our city’s
future history and we’re proud to be part of it in some small way.
106 for information
fashion feature
see page
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B L E A U S U M M E R PAC K AG E
AVAIL ABLE FROM
M AY 1 – S E P T 3 0 , 2 0 1 4
RESORT SAVINGS
COUPON BOOK
POOLSIDE FOOD AND
BEVERAGE CREDITS
K I D S E AT F R E E
R AT E S S TA RT I N G AT $ 2 7 9
OCEANFRONT
SUN AND SAND
SWIMMING POOLS
NIGHTTIME FUN
FINE AND CASUAL DINING
LUXURY SHOPPING
L A P I S S PA A N D F I T N E S S C E N T E R
F O N TA I N E B L E A U
MIAMI BEACH
F O N TA I N E B L E A U . CO M

60
New York is home to some of the most iNflueNtial
people iN the world. our aNNual haute 100 list
celebrates the citY’s top billioNaires, athletes,
thiNkers, power couples, philaNthropists, origiNators,
hoteliers, desigNers, eNtrepreNeurs aNd eNtertaiNers.
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The WhiTe Album
1

Diaphanous, gossamer anD bespoke are a few aDjectives to
describe this haute couture creation. raf simons continues to surprise with his
visionary take on Dior, which in the past was relegated for ladies who lunch. these
days, its look is pure modernity. should you want to procure this translucent cloud
of silk, you’ll need fittings in the city of lights—but a trip to paris is always a delight.
1 dior

Spring couture silk dress with pleats and
embroidery (price upon request) available
at Dior, 21 East 57th Street, New York, NY;
(212) 931-2950.

2 kara ross

18-karat yellow gold, raw quartz and
diamond (3.97 Ct) earrings ($23,000)
available at Kara Ross, 655 Madison
Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 755-8100.

3 doLCE & GaBBaNa

White leather bag with cut outs ($2,495)
available at Dolce & Gabbana 825 Madison
Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 249-4100
and 9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL
(305) 866-0503.

4 osCar dE La rENTa

Silver “Melissa”sandal ($945) available
at oscardelarenta.com.

5 osCar dE La rENTa

Embellished “Erica” flat ($895) available
at oscardelarenta.com.

6 dior FiNE JEWELLrY

White gold and diamond “Cygne Blanc”
earrings (price upon request) available at
Dior, see above.

7 dior FiNE JEWELLrY

White gold and diamond “Bagatelle”
necklace (price upon request) available
at Dior, see above.

8 CarTiEr

18-karat white gold and diamond “Tortue”
watch ($56,000) available at Cartier,
767 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY; (212)
753-0111 and 151 North East 40th Street,
Miami, FL; (305) 864-8793.
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Porcelain Doll

1

Like fine bone china, Giambattista VaLLi’s made-to-order Gown is
precious and timeless. Painted cornflowers tumble down yards of silk, while a thigh-high
slit reminds us that sexy doesn’t always mean a miniskirt. blue sapphires and diamonds
from Van cleef & arpels are extraordinary heirlooms for you and your heirs to wear for
decades. Haute Living presents a sumptuous page of complimentary objects of desire.
1 VAN CLEEF & ARPELS

“Gullfoss” necklace from the “Voyages
Extraordinaires” collection with diamonds and
sapphires set in 18-karat gold (price upon request)
available at Van Cleef & Arpels, 744 Fifth Avenue,
New York, NY; (212) 896-9284 and 9700 Collins
Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL; (305) 866-0899.

2

5 OSCAR dE LA RENTA

Lapis marquis stone resin earring ($295)
available at oscardelarenta.com.

6 OSCAR dE LA RENTA

Lapis blue “Monse” pump ($775) available
at oscardelarenta.com.

7 PARULINA

2 GIAMBATTISTA VALLI

Haute Couture silk dress with printed flowers
(price upon request) available by special order at
Bergdorf Goodman, 754 Fifth Avenue, New York,
NY; (212) 872-8744.

3 VAN CLEEF & ARPELS

“Pissenlit Saphirs” brooch with diamonds and
sapphires set in 18-karat white gold (price upon
request) available at Van Cleef & Arpels, see above.

Diamond, sapphire, and coral “Isle of Capri”
ring with 18-karat gold ($10,989) available at
parulina.com

8 OSCAR dE LA RENTA

Printed “Erin” pump ($695) available at
modaoperandi.com.

4 THALE BLANC

Cobalt “Ciara” box clutch ($850) available at
thaleblanc.com.
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WHERE LIFE’S
GREATEST DREAMS REVEAL
THEMSELVES

Oceanfront Residences from $1 million
EXPERIENCE A NEW ERA
OF CONTEMPORARY LUXURY
954.719.4824

ParamountResidences.com

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR
CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA
STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. THIS OFFERING IS MADE ONLY BY THE OFFERING
DOCUMENTS FOR THE CONDOMINIUM AND NO STATEMENT SHOULD BE RELIED UPON IF NOT MADE IN THE OFFERING DOCUMENTS.
THIS IS NOT AN OFFER TO SELL, OR SOLICITATION OF OFFERS TO BUY, THE CONDOMINIUM UNITS IN STATES WHERE SUCH OFFER
OR SOLICITATION CANNOT BE MADE. PRICES, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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1

Daisy Chain

The surprise of New York fashioN week: Delpozo, The spaNish braND
designed by Catalonian, Josep font. They recently opened a shop in the Miami design
district along with other grand names in luxury. although the competition is fierce,
Delpozo’s strength comes from confident silhouettes and unabashed fabrications.
Haute Living reveals our favorite: a strapless ruffled mini in a floral print with a
portfolio of accessories to accompany.
1 KARA ROSS

18-karat gold earrings with peach moonstone and pave diamond
(price upon request) available at Barneys New York, 655
Madison Avenue, New York NY 212-755-8100

6 DAX GABLER

Acid yellow python box clutch ($1,490) available at daxgabler.com.

7 DOLCE & GABBANA

Leather sling-back shoe ($995) available at Dolce & Gabbana 825
Madison Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 249-4100 and 9700 Collins
Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL (305) 866-0503.

2 DELPOZO

Silk organza mini dress with frills and appliqués ($7,700)
available at Delpozom 35 North East 40th Street, Miami, FL;
(305) 573-1009.

8 MIU MIU

“Vitello” soft bag ($2,350) available at Miu Miu, 11 East 57th
Street, New York, NY; (212) 641-2980 and 9700 Collins Avenue, Bal
Harbour, FL; (305) 993-2300.

3 MAUBOUSSIN

18-karat yellow gold “Signet” ring with citrine center stone
($3,100) available at Mauboussin, 314 Madison Avenue,
New York, NY; (212) 752-4300.

9 OSCAR DE LA RENTA

2

“ Judgie” flat ($695). Available at oscardelarenta.com

4 KARA ROSS

“Petra” 18-karat yellow gold, citrine, and diamond earrings
($3,675) available at Kara Ross, see above.

5 RENE CAOVILLA

Knee-length Swarovski crystal gladiator sandal (price upon
request) available at renecaovilla.com.
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Gale SuiteS at KaSKadeS

Four BeachFront hotels & resorts • oceanFront Balconies • inFinity Pools
Private Beach cluBs • renowned restaurants and nightcluBs
walking distance to new world symPhony, lincoln road, Fillmore theater,
miami Beach convention center & ocean drive

BOOK NOW at WWW.meNiNhOspitality.COm

Announcing Gale Suites at Kaskades Fall 2014
25 Luxury Suites, Flexible Meeting Space, Rooftop and all the Gale Amenities
BENTLEY South beach

GALE South beach

kAskAdEs South beach

sANcTuArY South beach

rAffAELLo chicaGo
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Artists Colony

At ChAnel’s spring runwAy shOw, mOdels with plAtinum hAir sAuntered dOwn the grAnd
palais past sculptures, collages and cubist paintings wearing all in one pumps with socks attached. the tweedy suit is given
an edgy twist thanks to a palette of eye shadow painted on the eyelids of the army of fashion walkers. Haute Living presents
an assortment of luxury accessories in vivid technicolor to accompany any Chanel look.
1 chanel

6 Kara ross

2 chopard

7 eTro

3 charloTTe olYMpIa

8 charloTTe olYMpIa

Cotton tweed spring look ($6,350) available at Chanel, 15 East 57th
Street, New York, NY; (212) 550-0005. Bal Harbour shops, 9700
Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL; (305) 868-0550.
18-karat rose gold earrings with 33.48 carats of pink sapphires (price
upon request) available at Chopard, 709 Madison Avenue, New York,
NY; (800) 246-7273.
Resin sunglasses ($895) available at Charlotte Olympia, 22 East 65th
Street, New York, NY; (212) 744-1842 and charlotteolympia.com.

4 Manolo BlahnIK

“Bombita” snakeskin sandal ($950) available at Barneys,
660 Madison Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 826-8900.

“Inset” ring with 18-karat yellow gold, rock crystal quartz, angel skin
coral, and diamonds ($18,995) available at Kara Ross, 655 Madison
Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 755-8100.
Reptile skin purse ($2,670) available at Etro, 720 Madison Avenue;
(212) 317-9096 and 9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL;
(305) 868-5971.
“Fineley” pump ($1,595) available at Charlotte Olympia, see above.

9 JIll haBer

“Ethan” wrap clutch with lucite gussets and signature chain ($850)
available at Chuckies, 1052 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY; (212)
861-1415 and jillhaber.com.

5 dIor

Hand-painted python tote bag ($13,800) available at Dior, 21 East
57th Street, New York, NY; (212) 931-2950.
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Safari LuxE
1

Calling all adventurer lovers! MiChael Kors taKes an iConiC Men’s travel looK and elevates
it to luxury. This classic lodge ensemble is a perennial to wear from the urban jungles of new York to the plains of Botswana.
Haute Living presents our riff on bush life with a grouping of exotics you’ll be sure to love.

2
1 Michael Kors

Safari look, (price upon request).
For similar styles go to michaelkors.com

2 Paul sMith

Leather and mesh phone pouch ($360.
Available at Paul Smith 142 Greene
Street New York, NY. 646-613-3060.

3 etro

Straw fedora with grosgrain trim,
($524). Available at Etro, 720 Madison
Avenue, Ny, 212-317-9096. And Bal
Harbour shops, 9700 Collins Avenue,
Bal Harbour Miami Fl. 305-868-5971.

4 Paul sMith

“juniper” printed suede lace up boots,
($395). Available at Paul Smith
142 Greene Street New York, NY.
646-613-3060.

5 GhurKa

“ Norwalk” backpack in Cune
herringbone twill, ($585). Available at
Ghurka, 781 Fifth Avenue, The Sherry
Netherland, New York NY.
212-826-8300.

6 toM ford

“Chesterfield Tiger” velvet jacquard
evening slipper, ($6,520). Available at
tomford.com.

7 ralPh lauren fine
WatchMaKinG

Safari chronometer in black aged
finish and steel (3,150). Available
at ralphlauenwatches.com
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1

A vibrAnt mix of cool colors is A welcome chAnge from trAditionAl
grey and navy. salvatore ferragamo is fearless in its execution of this men’s suit, which
has been exquisitely crafted in italy and made for a man who follows the beat of his own
drum. Haute Living gathers a grouping of greens and blues—just right for spring.
1 hublot

“King Power King Cash” watch ($33,200) available at Hublot,
692 Madison Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 308-0408 and 9700
Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL; (305) 865-1855.

2 SAlVAtoRE FERRAGAMo

Cotton pinstripe blazer ($2,300), cotton pinstripe vest
($1,200), and cotton pinstripe trousers ($1,100) available at
Salvatore Ferragamo, 655 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY;
(212) 759-3822 and 9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL;
(305) 866-8166.

3 zilli

Soft crocodile briefcase ($34,000) available at Zilli,
57 East 57th Street, New York, NY; (212) 207-4028.

4 EliSAbEth WEiNStoCK

2

5 bERluti

“Carlo” shoe in Ireland blue with Venezia scritto leather
($2,000) available at Berluti, 971 Madison Avenue, New York,
NY; (212) 439-6400 and 161 Northeast 40th Street, Miami, FL;
(305) 573-4170.

6- 7 CASSiNA

Upholstered chairs (price upon request) available at Cassina,
151 Wooster Street, New York, NY; (212) 228-8186 and
Poltrona Frau Group, 3800 Northeast Miami Court, Miami,
FL; (305) 576-3636.

8 bERluti

Silk smoking slipper ($625) available at Berluti, 971
Madison Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 439-6400 and
161 Northeast 40th Street, Miami, FL; (305) 573-4170.

“Manila” boxing gloves in painted anaconda ($1,450) available
at elisabethweinstock.com.
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haute auto

The Culinary arTs of Bespoke MiaMi living
Maria Sharapova and the porSche panaMera S e-hybrid
by

Kimatni D. Rawlins

I

f beauty Is heralded by the eye of the beholder, then

events featuring the equally progressive Panamera s e-hybrid.”

it can be righteously articulated that performance remains in the clutches

through the diverse roster of the Panamera family, Porsche is currently able

of the pilot. Whether it is superior match play at the sony open, riveting

to meet customer’s needs emblematic of style, grace, comfort and earth-friendly

road bending on Germany’s infamous autobahn or touring Miami’s

compassion with the introduction of the Panamera s e-hybrid which is geared

biscayne blvd, accelerated performance, bespoke craftsmanship and defining

towards -- not only power and opulence -- but also efficiency and electric

leadership are precursors for elitism. so do you think it was coincidental that

progress. since past performance is not always indicative of future results the

tennis great Maria sharapova and Porsche collaborated and interchanged brand

s e-hybrid is instilled with a stronger electric motor than the prior generation

identities with one another? the answer is an emphatic no.

model. In addition, its higher capacity battery is more energetic allowing for

luxury lifestyles are expressed through a myriad of stimuli and equations that

longer charges, which can be restored at home or via public charging stations.

manifest optimal comfort and impeccable convenience. our most recent delight

the “corporate social responsibility” factor benefits both Porsche and owners

was orchestrated by way of the white sand beaches, crystal clear waters and scenic

equilaterally. though, let’s make no mistake, the Panamera is a polarizing piece

beauty of Miami beach, florida; the accouterments of the aaa five diamond st.

of machine with nothing understated regarding its silhouette. now a pillar of

regis bal harbor resort; time travel in Porsche’s first-ever plug-in hybrid vehicle

society, the 4-door sport car is a German symbol of success.

better known as the s e-hybrid and conversation with international sports star,

of course Miami elevates the mind states of residents and visitors alike with

entrepreneur and fashion mavin Maria sharapova. sound plausible? absolutely.

tropical weather, delectable culinary experiences, entertaining nightlife and

“Miami is a progressive market that exudes luxury and forward-thinking,” said

immense cultural experiences such as the Perez art Museum, bal harbour,

Cristina Cheever, head of lifestyle and brand public relations, Porsche Cars north

new World Center, Ziff ballet opera house and the lowe art Museum. Visiting

america. “It’s the perfect place to launch our series of exclusive ride and drive

the sunshine state to attend the sony open and watch the “elegant assassin” in
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action was breathtaking. especially since the 26-year-old, russian-born player

can be made manually to the suspension height, transmission, traction control,

adopts beast mode when striking to her opponent’s service box, yet moves

rear spoiler deployment and hVaC settings. select “sport” mode and the system

pleasantly like a butterfly off court. It’s the allure of pro sports where the athlete

measures the Panamera’s road reactions and adjusts steering, throttle, damping

represents multiple personas while attracting millions to their respective fan

and gearing accordingly. “sport Plus” elevates those algorithms and remains

base. sharapova, who is Porsche’s brand ambassador for the next three years, is

continuously aggressive through all gears. the busy but intelligent cockpit layout

no stranger to greatness. not only does she adore the aggression of a Porsche 911

continues into the center stack which features another set of buttons to operate

but also craves the amenities and ease of a Panamera, especially when traveling

the navigation, audio, telematics and each entertainment service bundled within

on tour. the relationship is a score for both parties since she’s been victorious at

the Porsche Car Connect app. It’s a vehicle you take your time with in Miami. on

all four women’s Grand slam tournaments and ranked number 1 for an aggregate

ocean drive you want to be recognized with infatuation.

21 weeks in her illustrious career. “Maria sharapova is an exceptional athlete.
she combines top performance in her sports with elegance and power. these
are precisely the qualities that are embroiled in our sports cars,” stated Matthias
Mueller, Ceo of Porsche aG.
to be specific, our White s e-hybrid plug-in was civil and well-mannered
on the sun-kissed roads of Miami beach. acceleration was gradual and
quiet as expected. It plugs into typical home outlets for convenience and is
able to regenerate power for the 9.4 kWh lithium-ion battery when driving
(e-CharGe). starting at $99,000, this model can deliver up to 22 miles on a

It was a beautiful day of driving. We ended our tour back at the regis which

good day in full electric mode (e-PoWer) and is defined by its acid Green brake

is an extravagant haven for those looking for the finer things in life. I spoke

calipers and trim highlights.
as stated the Panamera has a specification for every character type. unlike

intimately with Maria before dining at the critically acclaimed J&G grill where

many larger vehicles, it feels light on its feet and agile around seriously, curvy

Chef de Cuisine brad Kilgore prepared nourishing miracles to our satisfaction.

roads. since the cockpit plants you low in the driver’s position in correlation

the tennis player spoke candidly about giving back to the community and

to the center console, you literally feel like a pilot, especially with its advanced

running businesses outside of tennis. It’s exhausting and tough but very much

array of switches, toggles and input buttons to engage various functions. for

fulfilling she explained. “this is a really special day for me,” said sharapova. “I

instance, press the center console switch (picture of exhausts tips) and the

have had the privilege to be associated with some of the best brands in the world,

Panamera sings enchantingly through every gear. here is where adjustments

but to be partners with Porsche, is such an amazing honor!”
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terra
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How THe Grove
GoT ITs Groove Back
by

Hadley Henriette

opening photography by
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eduardo Ford

W

hen I fIrst met Pedro and davId martIn,
the father and son team running terra Group, they are
sitting in Pedro’s sunny corner office with starchitect
Bjarke Ingels. the team was looking out at the future
site of the an exciting project in Coconut Grove that promises to be Ingels’
first completed building in the United states by the time the paint is dry
and buyers put their keys in the locks in the door for the first time.
terra Group had set out to work with an architect that would bring
something totally different to the project and found it in internationally
acclaimed danish architect Ingels, a big, young personality who has, up to
this point, reached more people in the Usa through his popular ted talks
than his work with BIG (Bjarke Ingels Group).
“every building we have built has had a different design style, and it’s
a trademark we really want [our work] to have,” says Pedro. not only did
terra want to solidify their architecturally adventurous status with this
project, they wanted to “evolve” and take it to the next level. “We want to
create environments that enhance people’s lives and we want to bring the
best thinkers in the world, to miami,” adds david. “We don’t want to be
celebrating mediocrity.
that level entails getting an outside-the-box thinker to design Grove at
Grand Bay. Ingels has created an ambitious plan for two twisting towers
that appear to be dancing. “the view is perhaps the most significant
amenity, so we designed them to stand side by side, but not block each
other,” says the architect. “the diagonal, by definition, is wider than the
orthogonal and allows the front of the building to expand on more frontage.
they actually respond to the context they are in and to each other. a lot of
developer projects seem as if were designed in a dark room and then just
dumped it in place.”
“developers don’t usually like taking these risks with architects, even
those who have creative and innovative solutions to design issues. every
time you hear “starchitect,” you hear of the budget busts, the delays in
schedule,” says david. But working with Ingels, who was Wall street
Journal’s “architectural Innovator of the Year” in 2013, has given them
none of those headaches.
It’s not just its unusual shape and custom spiraling columns used in
its construction that will make this this building very precious. there
are lots of other things too. the Grove is the first residential building in
florida with insulated glass windows to provide both thermal and sound
insulation. “You can press a button and it becomes opaque,” says Pedro.
“this way we minimize the thermal impact and the building’s dependence
on air conditioning, adds Ingels.
they also used thicker concrete slabs between floors, 12’ loft ceilings,
smart home technology, and kept floor plans to only two units per floor
that are as big as 10,000 square feet. add the silver Leed certification to
amenities that range from a huge, state-of the-art spa, four pools, pet spa, a
butler for each tower and on site-chef… suddenly their starting price of $3
million seems like a bargain.
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a l l r i g h t r e s e r v e d t h e w e b s t e r m i a m i b e ac h

Grove at Grand Bay

“we wanT To creaTe envIronmenTs THaT enHance
people’s lIves and we wanT To BrInG THe BesT THInkers
In THe world, To mIamI,” adds davId. “we don’T wanT To
Be celeBraTInG medIocrITy.
It’s no wonder that less than a year after breaking ground, the building only
has seven units remaining and buyers will be moving in early next year to
what is sure to be one of the most iconic buildings in miami, let alone Coconut
Grove, for many decades to come.
the project means more to the martins than just selling units and making
their mark on the area. they really want to transform the entire neighborhood
and bring Coconut Grove back to its former glory. Pedro has lived in Coconut
Grove for 25 years and naturally he and david feel
strongly about it and its history.
Glass
“Panam had their sea plane operations right
here,” says david motioning towards the waterfront.
“In World War I they used this as an air force base
and there were more people in Coconut Grove than
anywhere else. It was really the first big settlement
of people [in miami] and gives you a sense of history.
mary Brickell took off, design district is taking off,
but it’s all manufactured. It doesn’t have that organic
vibe, the soul. You can’t fake people out; they get
tired of that. ”
he continues, “regatta Park, 20-acre park that’s
going to be designed by amazing people, is going to

happen. We’re going to redevelop the Coconut Grove bank property—we’re
doing a design competition for that. Inside the heart of the grove, there’s two
strategic pieces that are currently in development right now.”
Ingels says, “When I say the name in Copenhagen, people ask, ‘Is that the
name of the project or the name of the place?’ I tell them ‘no, it’s an actual
city called Coconut Grove!’ It just sounds like something from Peter Pan.”
he’s not just excited by the name, he also loves the verdant nature of the
area and is focused on “reGroving” the grove
with indigenous plants. for their elaborate plans,
which include greening areas that are normally
concrete, they have called upon celebrated
landscape architect raymond Jungles. they are
also trying to create more connectivity with the
surrounding area by ceding some of their land
to create more crosswalks and paths to leave the
building.
he’s using indigenous materials inside too.
“for me, using [native] materials that people
here might have forgotten or don’t care about
anymore like iolite or keystone is a joy. the best
possible interpretation of “the Grove” has been
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the mission from the get go,” explains Ingels.
terra’s next level plan also includes GLass, a hyper-modern
glass tower in miami Beach’s south of fifth neighborhood that
is currently under construction. the building was designed by
award-winning miami architect rene Gonzalez and boasts only
10 units for its 18 floors. Practically sold out, beginning at $8
million for 3,400 square feet, the numbers demonstrate just how
sought-after the building really is.
the martins are very satisfied with the results so far. david
says, “one of the important things is that we’re trying to bring
in 50 percent of our buyers are local, which in my opinion, is a
true test.” he plans to live in the building himself with his young
family and enjoy the benefits of the family-oriented neighborhood
they are set about improving even further.
“our family wants to build great buildings,” explains the
younger martin. “earlier in our career we played it safe, but if
we can be the developer with the most amazing architects in the
world, with that expertise, that’s the secret right now.”
Bjarke Ingels and David Martin

One of four pools at the Grove at Grand Bay
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AN EXQUISITE
CULINARY EXPERIENCE
ENjoY DINNER oVERLooKING
THE oCEAN IN MIAMI BEACH’S
MoST EXCLUSIVE ENCLAVE
J&G Grill ®. Named by Food & Wine
and Travel & Leisure as one of
the “best” and “hottest” new hotel
restaurants in the country.
Come to an unmatched culinary
destination featuring the innovative
creations of world-renowned chef
jean-Georges Vongerichten.

for reservations, please call
305.993.3333
the st. regis bal harbour resort
9703 collins avenue
bal harbour, florida 33154
stregisbalharbour.com

©2010–2013 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Preferred Guest, SPG,
St. Regis and their logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.

Z a r c o E i n h o r n S a l ko w S k i & B r i to, P. a .
FRANCHISE & COMPLEX COMMERCIAL TRIAL LAWYERS

T

Bringing Value & Creative Solutions to
your Complex Legal Problems
he firm handles all aspects of franchise, licensing, distribution and real estate law, as well as complex commercial disputes. The firm’s reputation is built upon
its determined approach to resolving client matters with practical and effective solutions. “We truly value being problem-solvers for our clients”, says Robert
Zarco. Known for its aggressive litigation style and flexible fee arrangements the firm applies a team approach to all matters, ensuring that the firm’s resources
can be devoted to each client. The firm routinely handles litigation and arbitration matters throughout the United States and abroad. “We provide our clients
with dedicated and skilled representation, no matter where they are located”, says Robert Einhorn.

MiaMi Towers
100 s.e. second street 27th Floor
Miami, FL 33131 | www.zarcolaw.com
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Piaget sPonsors a team that
can go all the way
by

Hadley Henriette

photography

nick Garcia
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hat do polo and watches have in common? Piaget. The haute horlogerie company has been known
for watches tied to the sport of kings since 1979. It began with the Piaget Polo, a brushed gold watch
with a linear feel that soon adorned the wrists of many a jetsetter. To celebrate the Piaget Polo’s 30th
birthday and take the concept to the next level, the company released the FortyFive collection in 2009.

The collection includes a Lady’s update on the original in rose gold and a sporty rubber and titanium model that looks
great on the polo field.
To add to the superlative timepieces, after three decades of sponsoring the sport of kings, they now have a superlative
polo team. The foursome is comprised of the famous brothers Pieres: Facundo, Gonzalo, Nicolás and their brother-inlaw, Mariano Aguerre. Facundo is currently ranked the number two player in the world while Gonzalo and Nicolás are
numbers six and seven, respectively. They play under the name of Ellerstina Piaget and were famous for their black shirts,
even before they were adorned with the name “Piaget.”
“Black is my favorite color and for me, it represents the team very well,” says Facundo looking down at the sporty black
timepiece on his wrist. “They’ve been very supportive to us and our team,” he continues. “We always admired the brand.
We all like watches and loved the idea of having a sponsorship by Piaget for the team. Now that it is happening, we are very
happy. Piaget has never won the Open so I really want to do that for them.” The Pieres brothers are prodigies of Argentina’s
polo dynasty that began with their father, the legendary Gonzalo Pieres Sr. “When we were kids, we used to watch our dad
a lot,” Gonzalo recalls. “He was one of the best players at that time, if not the best. I was really proud of him. It was always
a dream to become a polo player professionally and while everything came quite naturally [with the sport], we do try very
hard.” “It’s a sport with a lot of a lot of passion. We have a connection with the horse and we are all together. It’s a really
nice sport for sure,” says Nicolás.
So how does it feel for them to play against each other as they occasionally do? Gonzalo explains, “I prefer not to play
against them because it is a dangerous game and it’s much better to not play against your brothers, but sometimes you
have to. But when I get to the field, I want to win. I try to anticipate what they are thinking so I use what I know to my
advantage.”Polo isn’t the only ball-and-stick sport the brothers excel at. When it comes to golf their handicaps are almost
as good, even if the tables are a bit turned. Nicolás and Gonzalo are close to scratch with each boasting a 2 handicap,
while Facundo trails. Gonzalo says, “We started playing with my father and now every time we can, we go to play a round
together.”
They especially enjoy playing Trump International in West Palm Beach almost as much as they enjoy polo at the
International Polo Club in Wellington, FL. “I enjoy playing here,” says Nico. “It’s really competitive and anyone can beat
anyone here. Next to Argentina, it’s one of the best places to come to play polo.” And they have many places to play. The
players travel all around the globe for games both on the Ellerstina Piaget team and other matches on other teams. Pingponging between championships all over the world from tournaments in the United States to the U.A.E., France, England,
Venezuela, Spain and Argentina. The must-stops, of course, include the Piaget World Snow Polo Championship in Aspen
and the Piaget Gold Cup in Wellington.
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Facundo Pieres wearing the Piaget Polo FortyFive Chronograph
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In the barn

Piaget Polo FortyFive Chronograph

Starbuck, a polo pony, waits in the stables for his turn to play
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Ellerstina Piaget Team clockwise from top left:
Mariano Aguerre (10), Gonzalo Pieres (10),
Nicolas Pieres (9), Facundo Pieres (10)
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by

hadley henriette

PiCKinG FiVe OF the hautest locales in any city isn’t easy but Haute Living likes a challenge. In this issue, we’ve selected the best golf
courses, lounges and Sunday brunches in MiaMi. For full reviews of our top 5 spots, head over to haUteliVinG.COM/MiaMi

top five golf courses

a

C

b

d
a Trump NaTioNal
Doral

C craNDoN Golf
Key BiscayNe

b miami Beach Golf
cluB

e BilTmore

4400 Northwest 87th Ave.
Miami, FL 33178
(305) 592-2000

2301 Alton Rd.
Miami Beach, FL 33140
(305) 532-3350

6700 Crandon Blvd.
Key Biscayne, FL 33149
(305) 361-9129

1200 Anastasia Ave.
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
(855) 311-6903

d TurNBerry isle

1999 West Country Club Dr.
Aventura, Florida 33180
(305) 932-6200

e
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HERZOG & DE MEURON

PRITZKER A RCHITECTURE PRIZE WINNERS

in collaboration with world-renowned interior designers PYR, led by Pierre-Yves Rochon,
the celebrated landscape designer Raymond Jungles, and presented by F O R T U N E I N T E R N AT I O N A L .

SALES CENTER NOW OPEN AT

17070 Collins Avenue, Suite 250, Sunny Isles Beach, FL 33160

T 786 347 1466 www.jadesignature.com Residences starting at $1.95 million.

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the documents required by section 718.503, Florida Statutes, to be
furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee. Project is being developed by sunny isles beach associates, LLC. Which has a right to use the trademark name and logo of Fortune International. Features, illustrations,
graphics and depictions are conceptual and preliminary only and are for convenience of reference. Developer expressly reserves the right to make modifications, revisions and changes it deems desirable in its sole and
Creative Agency:
absolute discretion without notice. This is not intended to be an offer to sell, or solicitation to buy, in any jurisdiction where prohibited by law. Architect of Record – ADD Inc.

Top Five lounges

c

b

a

a soho BeaCh house
(upstairs)
4385 Collins Ave.
Miami Beach, FL 33140
(786) 507-7900

b Casa tua (upstairs)
1700 James Ave.
Miami Beach, FL 33139
(305) 673-1010

c st. regis Lounge

d

9703 Collins Ave.
Bal Harbour, FL 33154
(305) 993-3300

e

d BLeau Bar

4441 Collins Ave.
Miami Beach, FL 33140
(305) 674-4760

e the regent
CoCktaiL CLuB
1690 Collins Ave.
Miami Beach, FL 33139
(305) 673-0199

Top Five sunday Brunches

a
a Zuma

d La gLoutonnerie

b CeCConi’s

e BianCa at
the deLano

270 Biscayne Blvd Way
Miami, FL 33131
(305) 577-0277
4385 Collins Ave.
Miami Beach, FL 33140
(786) 507-7902

c edge at the Four
seasons
1435 Brickell Avenue
Miami, FL 33131
(305) 358-3535

cb
c

a b b
81 Washington Ave.
Miami Beach, FL 33139
(305) 503-3811

1685 Collins Ave.
Miami Beach, FL 33139
(305) 674-5752

e

d
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what’s haute
by

HADLEY HENRIETTE & LEXI WILLIIAMS

What’s haute Naples
THE BEST AND THE HAUTEST OF NAPLES, FLORIDA

the inn on fifth
The Inn On Fifth recently underwent an expansive renovation project
to further live up to its name as Naples’ premiere hotel. The new
32 Club Level Suites offer amazing accommodations with large
floorplans, complimentary breakfast, afternoon tea, evening drinks,
and appetizers for customers used to the best of the best. The Inn’s
ideal location is a short but beautiful walk away from 33 restaurants,
upscale shopping and Naples Beach.
9110 StRada Pl 6160, naPleS · (239) 653-9013

Ritz-CaRlton Golf
With two lush championship golf courses, one of which
is the famous Tiburón, Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort is a
golf-lover’s dream. The newer and more contemporary
of the two Naples Ritz Carltons the resort has a distinct
California-meets-Mediterranean vibe. It is a quiet
sanctuary that offers 37 suites, including a prestigious
Presidential suite and accommodations for people with
pampered pooches, who receive their own dog bed and
treat kit on arrival.
9110 StRada Pl 6160, naPleS
(239) 653-9013

Ritz-CaRlton BeaChfRont
There’s nothing that says “Naples” more than looking out
at the Gulf of Mexico from an elegant ocean front room.
Dine on freshest seafood in one of seven different dining
experiences, including their famously haute dining room.
Of course, the beach is the main attraction here, with a
charming boardwalk and bar that takes you to the water.
Afterwards, retreat to the world-class spa.
9110 StRada Pl 6160, naPleS
(239) 653-9013
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CamPiello
Often voted the best in almost every
category, Campiello Ristorante &
Bar is a must when visiting Naples.
The highly praised restaurant serves
up “rustic- contemporary” dishes
cooked over open fires and in woodburning ovens. Guests can dine
under the stars while looking out at
Historic Naples on the open patio or
indoors under the glass atrium.
9110 StRada Pl 6160, naPleS
(239) 653-9013

SPateRRe at la Playa ReSoRt
There’s no better way to do Naples than getting pampered while looking out
on the gulf coast. The 4,500 square-foot beachfront spa features 1920s-era tile
and porcelain fixtures juxtaposed with Asian-inspired furniture décor to create a
luxurious, yet zen space. Guests escape from reality when entering the sanctuary
of their personal rooms with private balconies. The specialists at SpaTerre aim for
total relaxation in all services from facials to full-body indulgences.
9110 StRada Pl 6160, naPleS
(239) 653-9013

BuRn lounGe
The hottest spot in Naples right now is Burn Lounge, a cigar
lounge synergizes Mediterranean, Asian and Cuban influences
that come together to create a seriously sexy atmosphere. Cigar
newbies and aficionados alike will enjoy the world-class humidor,
exquisite drink selection and, of course, an excellent ventilation
system. Owned by Rocky Patel of the very same cigar brand, he’s
known to make frequent appearances to the luxe, comfy lounge.
9110 StRada Pl 6160, naPleS
(239) 653-9013
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woman of substance

GOOD

fortune

AnA CristinA DefortunA is fortune internAtionAl’s luCky ChArm
by

Hadley Henriette •

photography
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AlissA Christine

S

tepping into the Jade Signature sales center, with its light, bright interiors

the university. I saw how the teachers did their lectures: the auditoriums, the books. It

awash in white marble, is a transformative experience. It’s easy to forget you

was a totally different world. From then on, I decided I could not go back to school in

are in a Sunny Isles strip mall across the street from the future site, rather than

Peru.”

in the gleaming tower already. Standing next to a six-foot model of the property

So she attended Boston University, where she double majored in Finance and Business

is Ana Cristina Defortuna, one half of the married duo behind Fortune International, and

Administration and moved to Miami following school. Interestingly, her parents had

their handful of superlative projects. The most famous of which is their Jade collection

moved to Key Biscayne, down the street from a young Edgardo Defortuna.

of properties.

Edgardo’s father was the founder of the Argentinian Chamber of Commerce and he

“In China, people gift jade for good luck. That’s how we chose the name for project,”

befriended Ana Cristina’s father, the founder of the Peruvian Chamber of Commerce.

says the petite powerhouse of the group that includes Jade, Jade Ocean and now Jade

Ana Cristina recalls, “He had been trying to get a date with me and I was so horrible

Signature, a retro-modern 57 story tower in Sunny Isles designed by Herzog & de Meuron

because I was just having fun with my friends and thought he was way too serious. He

with interiors by Pierre Yves Rochon and

was so quiet and when you’re young, the

landscaping by Raymond Jungles.

one that gets your attention is the funny

As she looks around the all-star project’s

one or the best dancer or the loud one.

sales center, it is clear that Ana Cristina

Edgardo was none of those things. It was

has pride of ownership, and she should;

hard for me to really get to know him.”

not only is she Fortune International

Fate intervened one night when Ana’s

CEO Edgardo Defortuna’s wife, she is his

father wasn’t able to make a Chamber

confidante and co-conspirator in love, life

meeting at the Defortuna’s home and sent

and business who helped Fortune grow

her in his stead. This time, when she saw

internationally. She traveled extensively

Edgardo, she agreed to a date, and when

and developed strong connections with

she went, something clicked. “We’ve been

many international brokers. “We host

married 19 years now. We’re very, very

them for dinner when they come to Miami,

lucky. I really think I found my soulmate,”

get to know their children and recommend

she says with a smile.

doctors,” she says. In a word, they’ve

The couple now has three boys, Andres,

become friends.

Alexander and Edgardo, who they are

She and Edgardo established Fortune

raising on their palatial Key Biscayne

Development in 1998. “We decided to

compound. Busy as they are growing

start building our own projects,” she says.

Fortune International, Ana Cristina and

For Fortune’s Development division, she

Edgardo put family first. “We travel with

selects the designers who work on each

them and take them everywhere. We take

project, and collaborates with them on

them to the projects we are building and

every aspect of the buildings, from the

they think what we are doing is so cool,”

amenities to the décor of the common

she says. Of course, what they are doing is

spaces. Another talent Ana Cristina has

cool and their Jade Signature tower might

is accounting. “Numbers were always my

just be the coolest.

thing, since I was very young,” she says.

“We have very important international

Ana Cristina was raised on a large estate

buyers from around the world,” she says

in Peru, where she had dogs and horses

of Jade Signature. “They are CEOs from

and enjoyed a lot of freedom to do as she

top companies that came to Miami, saw

pleased. “I couldn’t wait for the weekend to begin,” she remembers. “On Saturdays, I

everything and decided that Jade was the place for them. That gives us incredible pride

would wake up at dawn and get the leftover materials that were around the property.”

and satisfaction,” she says. Undoubtedly they fall for the project, but probably also, given

Cuttings from gardeners, bits of wood and roof tiles from repair men, fabric pieces in the

the chance, Ana Cristina. Her warm personality, coupled with her experience as a South

laundry were all fair game to beautify her dollhouse. “I think that’s where my love for

American coming to the US seals the deal. “In most cases, I’ve been in many countries,

architecture started, actually,” she says with a laugh.

which helps. If they’re Egyptian, I’ve been in Egypt. If they’re from Turkey, I’ve been in

So idyllic was her experience in Peru that she intended to stay there for college. “I was

Turkey,” she says giving an insight to the secret of Fortune’s success and a flash of their

very close to my parents, especially to my mom,” she explains. That all changed the first

secret weapon: Ana Cristina’s broad -and genuine - smile.

time she visited her elder sister, who was in Boston. “I saw this amazing city and visited
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special feature

MiaMi is hoMe to soMe of the Most influential people
in the world. our annual haute 100 list celebrates
the city’s top billionaires, athletes, thinkers, power
couples, philanthropists, originators, hoteliers,
designers, entrepreneurs and entertainers.
hadley henriette
select photos by eduardo Ford
by
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Ray & Shannon allen
CATEGORY: Athletes, Philanthropists
COmpAnY: The Miami Heat
IndusTRY: Basketball
WhAT mAkEs hIm hAuTE:
When Ray Allen arrived from Boston to
play for the Miami Heat, no one knew
he would be making the winning shot
for the team in the championships in
2013. Nor did they realize that his wife
Shannon, who is known for her cooking
show and cookbook of the same name,
The Pre-Game Meal, was a crusader for
Juvenile Diabetes. Together, she and the
star ball-player have worked tirelessly to
raise millions of dollars and awareness
to the cause.

the aRdid Family
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Key International
IndusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
The Ardid Family owns real
estate development firm Key
International. The family at the
company includes Vice Presidents
Diego and Inigo Ardid and CEO
Jose Ardid. Jose Ardid, the
prominent architect-turneddeveloper, is behind Florida’s
most luxurious properties such as
South Beach Marriott, Eden Roc,
Financial Federal, Sunset Plaza and
Brickell Mar. Key International has
developed South Florida’s highend real estate properties since the
1970s.

micky and madeleine aRiSon
CATEGORY: Billionaires
COmpAnY: Carnival Corporation,
Miami Heat
IndusTRY: Cruise
WhAT mAkEs hIm hAuTE:
Micky weighs in as Florida’s
wealthiest resident with an estimated
worth of $6.5 billion. The Carnival
Corporation Chairman and CEO
operates 11 different cruise lines,
including luxury lines Seabourn
and Holland America, and is also
managing general partner of the
Miami Heat. Arison has had quite
a tremendous year, following the
Miami Heat 2012 NBA National
Championship win, the team did it
again with a 2013 win, as well.

adRienne aRSht
CATEGORY: Philanthropists
COmpAnY: Adrienne Arsht Center
IndusTRY: Performing Arts
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
As former Chairman of the board of
TotalBank of Miami, Arsht grew the bank
to $1.4 billion in assets before selling to
Banco Popular Español in 2007 when she
began dedicating her life to philanthropy.
The first woman to join the Million Dollar
Roundtable of United Way of Miami-Dade in
2004, she gifted $6 million to the University
of Miami and $30 million to the Adrienne
Arsht Center. Her generosity is not limited
to southern Florida. Large donations in the
northeast include $10 million to New York’s
Lincoln Center, $5 million to the Kennedy
Center and $5 million to the Atlantic
Council for a new center on Latin America
in Washington D.C.

Facundo l. BacaRdi
JaSon atkinS
CATEGORY: Entrepreneur
COmpAnY: TUI Lifestyle
IndusTRY: Design
WhAT mAkEs hIm hAuTE:
Visionary entrepreneur Jason Atkins,
chairman of Tui Lifestyle, founded
his company in 2008 with the simple
goal of revolutionizing the way home
furnishings are sold. Atkins created
a business solution: high style, fully
decorated, residential furniture
collection packages with designer
furniture, decorative accessories,
and turnkey lifestyle amenities for
customers and developers. In only a
few years, Atkins has built Tui Lifestyle
into a major design force in United
States and is expanding nationally and
internationally to countries such as
Canada and Panama.

CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Bacardi Limited
IndusTRY: Spirits
WhAT mAkEs hIm hAuTE:
Facundo L. Bacardi has served as
Bacardi Limited’s Chairman of the
Board since 2005. The great-great
grandson of company founder Don
Facundo Bacardí Massó has led
Bacardi into a new bright future
acquiring smaller, family-run
brands and breathing new life into
them. He is also the managing
director of Apache Capital LLC, an
investment company based in Coral
Gables, Florida and serves on the
board of trustees for Northwestern
Mutual Insurance Company, the
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta and
Noro-Moseley Partners, the largest
venture capital firm in the United
States.

michael Bay
CATEGORY: Entertainers
COmpAnY: Bay Films
IndusTRY: Film
WhAT mAkEs hIm hAuTE: He
is one of Hollywood’s most bankable
directors, producing blockbuster
action flicks with global ticket sales
surpassing the $3 billion mark. “Pearl
Harbour,” “Transformers” and “Pain
& Gain,” which was filmed in Miami,
are among his list of credits, and each
film is loaded with his acclaimed
special brand of over-the-top effects.
The Hollywood power player uses his
home on North Bay Road in Miami
Beach as a much-needed sanctuary
after the draining filming process.
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david Beckham
CATEGORY: Philanthropists
COmpAnY: Adrienne Arsht Center
IndusTRY: Sports
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Although he is recently retired from
a twenty-year soccer career that
had him playing all over the world,
from Manchester, to Madrid to Los
Angeles, he has multiple international
modeling contracts with Armani and
H&M that bring his fortune to $300
million. Now, he’s bringing a Major
League Soccer team to Miami and
working with city officials to find the
best location for the stadium to watch
the next generation of stars that want
to “Bend It Like Beckham.”

special feature

JeFF & yolanda BeRkowitz
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Berkowitz
Development Group
indusTRY: Retail Development
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
The former attorney founded
Berkowitz Development Group, one
of the premier retail development
companies in South Florida, lauded
for constructing award-winning
buildings. His wife, Yolanda,
is known for her community
involvement as a board member for
foundations including Voices for
Children, The United Way and as
a sponsor for the Miami Children’s
Museum annual gala, which Jeff
chaired this year.

chRiS & adRienne BoSh

Roy & lea Black
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Black, Srebnick,
Kornspan & Stumpf, P.A.
indusTRY: Law/Philanthropy
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
He made a name for himself as
one of the best criminal defense
lawyers in the country, representing
superstar athletes, political pundits
and Hollywood celebrities. She is a
powerhouse fundraiser for at-risk
youth and a businesswoman in her
own right and a star on “The Real
Housewives of Miami.” The couple
also host The Blacks Annual Gala to
raise money for the Consequences
Program. Together they have raised
well over $12 million for the cause,
which strives for social justice for
underprivileged youth.

wayne Boich
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Boich Group
indusTRY: Mining
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Wayne Boich is Chairman and CEO of
the Boich Group of Companies. Mr.
Boich joined the company in 1999 and
worked in all facets of the company
before becoming CEO in 2005. Under
Mr. Boich’s leadership, the company
has grown significantly and into
the international market with the
acquisition of Signal Peak Energy in July
2008. Signal Peak is one of the largest
underground coal mines in the world.

CATEGORY: Athletes/Power Couples
COmpAnY: Miami Heat
indusTRY: Basketball
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: As one
of Miami Heat’s “Big Three,” Bosh helped
lead the team to both the 2012 and 2013 NBA
Championship wins. His honors include
NBA All-Star nods, All-NBA Second Team
Honors, All-Rookie First Team Honors and
a 2008 Olympic Gold Medal. Bosh served
as the national ambassador for After School
Stars, a non-profit organization with the
Hoop Heroes program before launching
his own non-profit, Team Tomorrow Inc.,
in 2011. Chris’ wife, Adrienne Bosh is also
involved in events that aid in the betterment
of the community and her husband’s
eponymous charity. The couple welcomed
a healthy baby girl named Dylan Skye this
November.

RomeRo BRitto
noRman BRaman
CATEGORY: Billionaires
COmpAnY: Braman Enterprises
indusTRY: Automobile
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Braman Motors is where many of the
Haute 100 listers turn to purchase
their luxury rides, such as Bentleys,
Rolls-Royces, Bugattis, BMWs, Minis
and Cadillacs. Braman not only owns
23 auto dealerships in Florida and
Colorado, but he is also an avid art
collector. His portfolio of works by
Picasso, Jasper Johns, Andy Warhol
and other acclaimed artists is what
helped propel him in the billionaire
status in late 2008.

CATEGORY: Artists
COmpAnY: Romero Britto
indusTRY: Art
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Britto’s work is recognized around
the world; over 20 cities have his
sculptures as permanent installations.
He was even invited to display his
iconic works of art at the Salon
Nationale des Beaux-Arts exhibition
at the Carrousel du Louvre in Paris.
Britto was commissioned to paint
a portrait of Queen Elizabeth II in
honor of the 60th anniversary of her
reign. An artistic activist for charitable
organizations worldwide, Britto also
donates to over 250 charities a year,
including this year’s Brazil Foundation
gala, where he was an honoree. This
year, he is working with FIFA to bring
the world cup in Brazil to life through
a series of artistic works, available to
fans worldwide.
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Juan paBlo cappello
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Private Advising Group
indusTRY: Law/Venture Capital
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Juan Pablo Cappello, the founder of
innovative law firm Private Advising
Group, is one of the leading Latin
American attorneys. Also well-known
as an entrepeneur, Cappello is deeply
involved in supporting venture capital
and is the co-founder of several
companies, including, www.idea.me
and the LAB Miami. Previously, he was
a partner in and director of Patagon.
com, which was sold in a transaction
valued at over $750 million and was
a Principal Shareholder in the Latin
American Group of Greenberg Traurig.

michael capponi
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Capponi Group Corporation
indusTRY: Real Estate/Nightlife
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Michael Capponi has segued from being one
of Miami’s best promoters to being one of its
great developers and humanitarians. Starting
with 10 Museum park and then forming
Capponi Construction Group in 2010. Now
called Capponi Shear Construction, the
group builds and remodels both high-end
residential and commercial properties. After
the 2010 earthquake in Haiti, Capponi flew
over with a plane load of supplies and has
since returned over 60 times. While working
on a development in historic Jacmel, he
formed both the Jacmel Advisory Group and
the Haiti Empowerment Mission, which
aims to help the people of Haiti by providing
quality education, diverse vocational
training and job creation.

the cayRe Family
Raul caSaReS
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: RC Aluminum Industries
indusTRY: Construction
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Casares arrived in Miami from Cuba in
the 1950s and founded RC Aluminum in
the early 1990s. He spent the subsequent
two decades building RC Aluminum
into a powerhouse, with more than
$100 million in revenue each year. Now,
under Casares’ direction, RC Aluminum
continues to invest in researching the
very best aluminum and glass technology
so that every shutter, window, or door
stamped RC promises safety and style.
His most recent projects include the
Owensboro Medical Health System, Dr.
Phillips Performing Arts Center and
Aventura Optima Plaza.

CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Midtown Equities/Core
Group Marketing
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Joe Cayre founded Midtown Equities
LLC (MEQS) in 2000 to expand his
real estate holdings. He went on
to develop projects like Midtown
Miami, and 5 million square feet of
retail and office space in Washington,
D.C. A leading philanthropist, he
serves on the boards of several
institutions including his own, “The
Joe and Trina Cayre Foundation.” His
sons Jack and Michael also currently
work in the family business. Jack
serves as a Principal overseeing
the day-to-day operations of the
firm’s investment platform. Michael
is responsible for commercial
acquisition and leasing activities.

myleS cheFetz

wayne & aRlene chaplin
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Southern Wine &
Spirits of America/YogArt
indusTRY: Liquor & Wine
Distribution
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Wayne Chaplin serves as President
and Chief Operating Officer
for Southern Wine & Spirits of
America. Chaplin is also active in
the social and philanthropic circuits
as well, volunteering in various
leadership activities at his alma
mater. He serves on the University
of Miami’s Board of Trustees and
the Executive Committee. His
wife Arlene is also involved in
the development of communitybettering initiatives such YogArt,
which she presents yearly during
Art Basel. She also sits on the Perez
Art Museum’s Board of Trustees.

ugo & SaRa colomBo
Shayne & Felix cohen
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Oxygene and Mini Oxygene
indusTRY: Retail
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: This
duo is behind one of Miami’s most
expertly curated retail destinations,
Oxygene and Mini Oxygene in the
Bal Harbour Shops. Truly a family
affair, both sides of this power couple
have been instrumental to the store
that dresses Miami’s most discerning
customers and hosts VIP designer trunk
shows. Felix was also the mastermind
behind 3 Indian Creek Drive, a
sprawling 30,000-square-foot residential
property.

CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: CMC Group/NEST
indusTRY: Fashion, Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Ugo has created some of Miami’s
most recognizable structures as
President of CMC Group and founder
of Glasswall, LLC, which specializes
in impact-resistant window systems
for high-rise properties. Colombo
is recognized for his Midas’ touch,
bringing exceptional luxury
properties and high-res residential
buildings to Miami, including his
current project, Beach House 8. His
swife Sara’s interior design shop
NEST specializes in high-style
products for the home presented with
a European flair that is reflective of
her innate sense of style.

CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Myles Restaurant Group
indusTRY: Restaurant
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Chefetz can be credited with helping
turn South Beach’s South of Fifth
neighborhood into a luxury destination,
with the opening of successful
restaurants like Prime One Twelve
and Prime Italian. Miami’s elite crowd
descends upon the establishments
night after night for a taste of the good
life. In 2009, Chefetz debuted Prime
Hotel & Lounge, a new boutique hotel
adjacent to his restaurants. The James
Beard Foundation recognized his efforts
in 2009, as Chefetz was a semifinalist
for the prestigious Outstanding
Restaurateur award. He recently
expanded his empire in February with
the opening of his new restaurant,
Prime Fish.

Rick de la cRoix
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Hublot
Sean “diddy” comBS
indusTRY: Watch
CATEGORY: Entertainers
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
COmpAnY: Bad Boy Entertainment
Hublot Americas’ exclusive partner,
indusTRY: Entertainment
Rick de la Croix, opened the Hublot
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: The
Boutique in Bal Harbour, which has
Grammy and Oscar award-winning
emerged as the best-selling watch
artist and producer is well known
boutique in the upscale mall. Hublot
for his business ventures, especially
has became the official watch of choice
in the music industry. The Bad Boy
for the Miami Heat with the LeBronEntertainment Worldwide umbrella
inspired “King Power 305” and more
includes Bad Boy Records, Sean John
recently three Ray Allen-inspired
and Sean by Sean Combs clothing line,
timepieces to benefit diabetes research.
a movie production company and Ciroc
The Englisheman worked for Tag
Vodka.
Heuer in Geneva and The Dixie Group
before starting his own distribution
company with a cache of renowned
brands including Hublot, HYT, Zenith
and Graham.
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edgaRdo and ana
cRiStina deFoRtuna

BRett david
caRloS and RoSa de la cRuz
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: CCI Companies
indusTRY: Consumer Goods, Art
Collectors
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
He is the chairman of the board of
CCI Companies, Inc., which includes
subsidiaries of the Coca-Cola Company
and has $1 billion in annual sales.
She is known as one of Florida’s most
prominent art collectors. Recognizing
the significance of their incredible
collection, the pair periodically opens
their home to anyone who wishes to
view their outstanding collection;
including during Art Basel when the
couple let 3,000 VIPs into their Key
Biscayne Home.

CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Prestige Imports
indusTRY: Automobile
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Under Brett David’s leadership,
Prestige has obtained No. 1
rankings in the world for both its
Lamborghini Miami and Prestige
Audi dealership; an impressive
feat for such a young entrepreneur.
To honor his late father, David
teamed up with the American
Heart Association to develop the
Prestigious Heart Fund, a non-profit
dedicated to promoting heart health
and awareness. In 2012 he was Man
of the Year at Driving Force II and
in 2014, he opened MPH, a luxury
rental car service.

CATEGORY: Originators / Power
Couples
COmpAnY: Fortune International
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Fortune International President and
Founder Edgardo Defortuna founded
the company in 1983, and in 1998, he and
wife Ana Cristina launched their luxury
development arm. Although the couple
partially credits “good fortune” for their
success, Edgardo built the business
from the ground up starting with
property management. Now Fortune is
a leader in high-end luxury real estate
in Miami with a good reach into South
America and Europe, shaping Miami’s
international real estate landscape into
what it is today with stellar projects
like Jade Residences, Jade Ocean, Jade
Signature and 120 Brickell.

gloRia & emilio eSteFan

alan Faena

gil & loRena dezeR
CATEGORY: Originators/Power Couples
COmpAnY: Dezer Properties
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Dezer Properties managing over 1,000
oceanfront hotels in New York, Las Vegas
and Miami. Dezer Properties represents
the largest resort and residential
community ever developed in Sunny Isles’
history, Trump Grande Ocean Resort
and Residences features the Trump
International Beach Resort, Trump Palace
and Trump Royale. His latest success
is the Porsche Design Tower, with
residences ranging in size from 4,800 to
17,000 square feet, sky garages and glass
automobile elevators. Nearly two dozen
of the world’s billionaires have already
staked their claim on units in the building.
Gil’s wife Lorena is a fixture on the
social scene and a generous supporter of
charitable causes in the community.

david edelStein
CATEGORY: Originator
COmpAnY: Tristar Capital
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
David Edelstein’s relationships within
the real estate and banking community
are key to the success of his company,
Tristar Capital. His construction
expertise comes from ground up highrise development in Manhattan as well
as many large-scale gut renovations
throughout the New York Metropolitan
area, South Florida and the West Coast.
Edelstein has been the driving force
behind high-profile projects like the
Miracle Mile Shops in Las Vegas and the
redevelopment of the Lincoln Road in
Miami Beach. In the past years he’s also
acquired the W South Beach Hotel &
Residences, which quickly became one of
the most successful hotels in the W brand
portfolio. The real estate giant resides in
New York City.

CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Estefan Enterprises
indusTRY: Entertainment
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
She’s the Queen Of Latin Pop, has
sold more than 100 million albums
worldwide and has won seven
Grammy Awards. Inducted into the
Hollywood Bowl Hall of Fame, the
superstar and her husband Emilio
are also actively involved in the
betterment of the community and that
of their home country of Cuba. Emilio
is a musician and producer credited
with skyrocketing the success of
many famed music artists. As authors
of a bestseller and minority owners
of the Miami Dolphins, the duo has
their plates more than full as the
faces of various local, national and
international brands and causes.
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CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Faena Group
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Alan Faena is an Argentinean
hotelier, designer and real estate
developer. Having gotten his start
with fashion brand Via Vai, Faena
moved on to development in the
year 2000 when he collaborated
with Philippe Stark to create the
first “Faena District” in Buenos
Aires. Now president of the Faena
Group, Faena is creating another
hospitality, cultural and residential
complex in Miami Beach, which
will include a new hotel, a
conversion of the historic Saxony
Hotel and many other projects
dedicated to arts and culture.

aRt Falcone
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Falcone Group
Industry Real Estate
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
He is CEO of Falcone Group, a
vertically integrated real estate and
land development organization and a
Principal Partner of Encore Housing
Opportunity Funds I and II, two
opportunistic funds with private equity
totaling 700M. Falcone is also the
founder and Managing Principal of
Miami Worldcenter, one of the largest
master-planned urban environments in
the United States. Spanning more than
30 acres across nine blocks in the heart
of Downtown Miami. He previously sold
his company, Transeastern Homes for
over $1 billion.

oScaR & ellen FeldenkReiS
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Perry Ellis International
indusTRY: Fashion
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: Oscar
and Ellen Feldenkreis are involved in
numerous national and civic causes
including the Kosher Food Bank, United
Way and the YPO/WPO Organization.
Oscar is Vice-Chairman, President and
COO of Perry Ellis International and is
also on the Board of Directors of FIT’s
Educational Foundation for the Fashion
Industries, WPO Membership Chair and
an Advisory Member for the University
of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School of
Business Retail. Oscar has received
many awards including, the National
Human Relations award, the 2008
Entrepreneur of the Year Award from
the Wharton School of Business and the
Father of the Year Award benefitting
Save the Children.

ella FontanalS-ciSneRoS
Jim FeRRaRo
CATEGORY: Entrepreneur/
Philanthropists
COmpAnY: The Ferraro Law Firm
indusTRY: Law
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Ferraro has focused his law practices
in the areas of asbestos litigation,
products liability, catastrophic
personal injury and wrongful death,
medical malpractice and family
law. His firms now handle nearly
50,000 asbestos cases, and are known
nationwide for their environmental
toxic tort practice. Jim is also known
for his donations to the Make-a-Wish
Foundation, Children’s Home Society,
United Way of Miami-Dade and The
Buoniconti Fund to Cure Paralysis.
He was inducted into the Hope Stout
Society in 2008 and named one of
the Twelve Good Men by the Ronald
McDonald House Charities of South
Florida in 2010, and is a member of
the University of Miami’s Bowman
Foster Ashe Society.

CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: Cisneros Fontanals
Group
indusTRY: Art
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
She began collecting Latin
American art in the 1970s and
founded CFAF in 2002 with the
goal of fostering, understanding
and appreciation for contemporary
artists from Latin America through
grants, commissions, exhibitions
and bilingual publications. She
is a trustee of MAM, Patrons of
the Tate, the Cintas Foundation,
the United States Artist and the
International Women’s Forum.
She also dedicates her time to
being an active humanitarian and
environmentalist.

phillip & patRicia FRoSt
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Pharmaceuticals
indusTRY: Pharmaceuticals
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: He is
the CEO of IVAX Corporation, and large
shareholder of Opko Health. She served as
chair of the Smithsonian National Board.
The couple donated $33 million to the
University of Miami to finance the Frost
School of Music. Another major donation
to Florida International University
resulted in a renaming of the school’s art
museum, The Patricia & Phillip Frost Art
Museum. $35 million beget the Patricia
and Phillip Frost Museum of Science that
Miami is eagerly awaiting.

ken goRin
RuSSell galBut
CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Crescent Heights
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Acting as Managing Principal of Crescent
Heights, a company heralded as the leader
in high-rise residential construction and
hotel development. Although Galbut’s
family has a history of owning Miami
Beach real estate, Crescent Heights is
amongst the nation’s largest residential
condominium companies with properties
across around the country. Currently, they
have over a billion dollars in ground-up
construction projects, all in various stages
of development. His latest project is a
high-rise 17,000 square-foot residence for
himself over a parking garage in South
of Fifth. In January, he was lauded with
Miami Beach Chamber of Commerce’s
Innovation in Business Award.

Scott and JeSSica goldman
SReBnick
philip goldFaRB
CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: Fontainebleau
indusTRY: Hospitality
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
President and CEO of Fontainebleau,
Goldfarb, has taken the iconic resort
to the next level with creative ideas
like BleauLive, the resort’s one-of-akind entertainment platform. Seven
years as COO of Turnberry Associates
and 13 years as Doubletree’s GM and
director of operations prepared him
to run the ultimate Miami Beach
hotel property. He has won FIU’s
Hospitality School “Torchbearer
Award” and the prestigious FIU
Medallion.

CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Goldman Properties
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Goldman Properties, founded by
visionary Tony Goldman, is responsible
for transforming Soho in New York,
Miami Beach’s Art Deco District
and now Wynwood in Miami from
overlooked and lifeless areas to
vital real estate with an artistic feel.
Jessica Goldman Sbrenick is carrying
on the family business as CEO, and
continues to drive the companies
innovative developments, and artistic
collaborations.
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CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: The Collection
indusTRY: Automobile
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Gorin, co-owner and president
of The Collection in Miami,
is known as one of the most
respected luxury automobile
executives. Under his direction,
The Collection has become one
of the most distinguished luxury
dealerships in the country, closing
out 2013 with a record-breaking
$427,302,000 in sales. Gorin is on
the chairman’s committee of MakeA-Wish Foundation, and through
The Collection, Gorin sponsors the
Junior League of Greater Miami,
the Multiple Sclerosis Society, the
University of Miami, Amigos for
Kids, The Humane Society, Big
Brothers Big Sisters and more.

special feature

manuel gRoSSkopF

dave gRutman

CATEGORY: Entrepreneur
COmpAnY: Chateau Group
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Originally from Argentina, Manuel
Grosskopf is the head of U.S.
operations for Chateau Group.
He has helped finance two major
Miami condominium towers
alongside Miami Terra Group - 900
Biscayne and Quantum on the Bay.
In December 2012, Château Group
launched an oceanfront luxury
condominium, The Chateau Beach
Residences in Sunny Isles, which
is the company’s first major solo
U.S. construction project, as well
as the $50 million purchase of the
Best Western Hotel in Surfside,
which will be redeveloped into the
Chateau Ocean, a 12-story, 85-unit
condominium.

CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Miami Marketing
Group
indusTRY: Nightlife
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Armed with an enviable Rolodex
and a knack for wrangling the right
crowd, he opened Miami Marketing
Group (MMG) with partners Brian
Gordon and Ryan Schinman. MMG
deals with full-service, experiential
marketing platforms for everything
from red carpet events to the hottest
nightclubs around. In addition
to the always-packed LIV at the
Fontainebleau, MMG then added
Story. Grutman was recently named
Rolling Stone’s “Top 50 Most
Important People in EDM.”

leBRon JameS

tommy hilFigeR
CATEGORY: Entrepreneur, Originator
COmpAnY: Tommy Hilfiger
Corporation
indusTRY: Fashion/ Hospitality
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
After a hit premier menswear
collection in 1985, Hilfiger grew
at a fast pace. His Tommy Hilfiger
Corporate Foundation helps the
cultural lives of underpriveledged
youth. He is also involved with the
Anti-Defamation League and on the
board of The Fresh Air Fund. In 2009,
he donated $2 million to Millennium
Promise. Hilfiger is married to designer
Dee Ocleppo and recently purchased a
home in Golden Beach, and the iconic
Raleigh Hotel.

CATEGORY: Athletes
COmpAnY: Miami Heat
indusTRY: Basketball
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
The Miami Heat forward, tagged
“King James” has cemented himself
as one of the greatest players in NBA
history, leading a second team to NBA
victory in both 2012 and 2013. Off the
court, James and his LRMR marketing
group became the sole marketer of
James’ global rights which gave the
NBA player minority ownership of
the English soccer club Liverpool FC.
James has also been an ambassador
of luxury timepiece manufacturer
Audemars Piguet since 2011. In a nod
toward his devotion to both basketball
and giving back to the community,
James was recently awarded the Don
Shula Sports Legend Award by Don
Shula himself.
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JameS hendeRSon
CATEGORY: Thinker
COmpAnY: Ferretti Group
indusTRY: Yachting
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Henderson is the President & CEO
of Ferrertti Group America, one of
the world’s leading manufacturers
of luxury yachts with brands such
as Ferretti, Pershing, Riva and CRN.
With yachts starting at $1 million
for the 33’ Riva Aquariva, and the
group’s recent production of the
largest luxury yacht ever built in
Italy, the CRN 80M, Henderson
brings an innovative luxury
branding approach to the yachting
industry and has led the group’s
expansion in the Americas with
unprecedented results.

Jill eBeR & Jill heRtzBeRg
CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Coldwell Banker
Residential Real Estate
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
The celebrity broker team known
as “The Jills” of Coldwell Banker,
is the brokerage’s most successful
team in history, having the highest
production on record of any agent
team in the company’s 106-year
history, closing over $552 million
in sales during 2013, due in part to
their $41.5m sale of Casa Casuarina,
the former Versace Mansion. Their
top location picks include exclusive
oceanfront homes and condos on
Fisher Island, Sunset Island, Golden
Beach, La Gorce and Indian Creek
Island.

John JanSheSki
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Before selling majority share in
the DenTek oral care business he
grew to over $100 million, John was
sailing with U.S. Olympic Sailing
team in the San Francisco Bay. John
used his fortune to make strategic
investments in South Florida real
estate while pursuing his artistic
passion in photography. So far he’s
photographed Kim Kardashian,
Kanye West, Coldplay, Jay-Z and
Beyonce in front of his camera’s
lens. Now JJ is bringing the global
energy drink brand, HYPE Energy,
to its first US headquarters here in
South Beach.J

Roman JoneS and JuStin levine
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Opium Group
indusTRY: Nightlife
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
The son or Mick Jones, Roman was
born into a pretty exciting family and
carried that with him to Opium Group,
one of the country’s most successful
hospitality conglomerates. He runs
the roost along with Justin Levine and
SFX Entertainment. Opium Group
has been a tour de force of hospitality,
design and ambiance that attracts the
glitterati of South Florida to all of their
luxurious clubs which have included
Privee, Mansion, Cameo Theatre and
Mokai, with Jones having recently
acquired Club Space.

philip levine
Romain zago & Joanna kRupa
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Mynt Lounge
indusTRY: Nightlife
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Zago is the owner of Mynt Lounge
on South Beach, which has stood as a
chosen venue for exclusive celebrity
events. Romain’s supermodel wife,
Joanna Krupa, has graced the covers
of countless magazines, appeared
on “Dancing with the Stars” and
is a member of Bravo’s “The Real
Housewives of Miami” program. The
beauty is actively involved in PETA
and has her own nonprofit, Rescue
Angels, which is an animal rescue
organization.

aRchie dRuRy &
kaRolina kuRkova
CATEGORY: Entertainment
indusTRY: Modeling
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Kurkova has graced the prestigious international covers of Vogue, and had
contracts with brands like Louis Vuitton, Valentino, Chanel, Yves Saint Laurent
and Victoria’s Secret, for whom she walks the runway every year. Kurkova
is also an active humanitarian; she was the face of the 2012 Fashion Targets
Breast Cancer campaign and consistently works towards the welfare of
children through organizations such as The Beautiful Life Fund, Free Arts and
Global Youth Action Network. She was also a coach on Oxygen’s model search
television series The Face for its inagural season. In 2009, Kurkova married
“Voices of Iraq” film producer and former actor Archie Drury before she gave
birth to their son Tobin.

CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Royal Media Partner/
Baron Corp.
indusTRY: Real Estate/ Government
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Named Mayor of Miami Beach only
months ago, Philip Levine is adjusting
quite well to politics, addressing
major issues like the Miami Beach
Convention Center renovation and
combating the rising sea level issue.
Also a real estate mogul, Mayor
Levine is the President and CEO
of Baron Corp, a privately held
investment company which focuses
on opportunistic investments in the
tourism and real estate sector, (which
helped develop the Sunset Harbour
neighborhood). He is also the President
and CEO of Royal Media Partners,
the exclusive onboard media and port
shopping partner of Royal Caribbean
Cruises Ltd.

diego & giSela lowenStein
howaRd loRBeR
diane & alan lieBeRman
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: South Beach Investment
Realty, South Beach Group
indusTRY: Real Estate/Hospitality
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Together, Diane and Alan form a real
estate powerhouse. Diane’s SBI Realty is
behind the sales of some of the biggest
profile listings in the region. Alan
runs the show at South Beach Group,
operating 10 properties, including the
Catalina, SBG’s flagship property on
Collins Avenue, and the new Riviera.
The Liebermans’ hotels have been
fixtures on South Beach for the past
decade thanks to a business model that
is based on innovation, outstanding
marketing tactics, and an innate
understanding of the customer.

CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Prudential Douglas
Elliman
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
In addition to being the Chairman
and a principal owner of New York
real estate powerhouse Prudential
Douglas Elliman, he is the chairman
and CEO of Nathan’s Famous. He is
also the director of United Capital
Corp., a real estate investment and
management company with a portfolio
of 150 properties throughout the U.S.
On a local front, Lorber is president
and CEO of the Miami-based Vector
Group Ltd., a publicly held company
listed on the New York Stock Exchange
that makes and markets high-quality
tobacco products.

CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Lionstone Development
and The Glow System
indusTRY: Hospitality
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
CEO of Lionstone Development,
Diego began acquiring an impressive
portfolio of properties in South
Florida five decades ago. This group
is behind the Ritz-Carlton South
Beach, EPIC Hotel and Residences and
many international resort properties.
Diego has partnered with Sir Richard
Branson in his newest venture
to bring Virgin Hotels to a global
audience, beginning in cities across
North America and London. Gisela,
a hospitality guru in her own right,
launched a home improvement system
aptly named The Glow System.
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nelSon luceRo
CATEGORY: Thinker
COmpAnY: Ulysse Nardin
indusTRY: Watch
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
He is the Vice President of Sales and
Marketing for Ulysse Nardin and
recently oversaw the expansion of
the brand into new locations such
as the Ritz-Carlton on Central Park.
He finds unique opportunities for
branding and has had success with
innovative ideas like the limited
edition “Night’s Watch” timepiece
with HBO’s Game of Thrones. Active
in philanthropic circles, Lucero is a
big supporter of Boys and Girls Club.

special feature

ShaReeF malnik and
gaBRiella anwaR
al and nancy malnik
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs/
Philanthropists
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: Mr.
Malnik created The Forge Restaurant 40
years ago which is now the second oldest
restaurant in South Florida, after Joe’s
Stone Crab. Malnik, who was an attorney
and has developed many properties, is
a very serious philanthropist and is the
founder of Mount Sinai Medical Center
and founder of the University of Miami/
Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center.
He only person that has ever achieved
“Life-time” Benefactor of the Make-aWish Foundation of South Florida for
his donations that exceed $5 million.

CATEGORY: Entrepreneur/
Philanthropists
COmpAnY: The Forge Restaurant |
Winebar
indusTRY: Hospitality
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Taking over The Forge from his father
in 1991, Shareef has kept the restaurant
at the top of everyone’s list with an
amazing top-to-bottom overhaul.
Emergin as The Forge Restaurant | Bar,
in addition to the famous steaks and
vintage wines, they now serve healthy,
innovative fare. The Gala Chariman of
the Make-A-Wish Ball 8 years running,
Malnik hosts with his girlfriend,
actress Gabriella Anwar who runs the
auction with aplomb. Both Shareef
and his father have been recognized
as ‘Citizen of the Year’ by the Miami
Beach Chamber of Commerce for their
continued contribution to the South
Florida community.

kevin maloney
CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Property Markets Group
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: As
the founder of PMG, Kevin Maloney
has had direct hands-on experience
in the acquisition, renovation,
financing, operation and marketing
of residential and commercial
real estate. He has been directly
responsible for all of PMG’s 150+ real
property acquisitions, projects and
capital sources. Now, with offices
in NY, Chicago and South Florida,
Maloney’s current developments
include Muse Sunny Isles, Echo
Brickell, 111 W 57th Street, Walker
Tower, Echo Aventura and Sage
Beach.

maRtin z. maRgulieS
CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: Margulies Collection at the
Warehouse
indusTRY: Art
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: After
amassing one of the most impressive
collections of contemporary art in the
world, Margulies began showcasing
his pieces, which run the gamut
from contemporary art and vintage
photography, to video, sculpture, and
installations, to the public in 1999.
After outgrowing its original location,
The Margulies Collection moved
to a 45,000-square-foot renovated
warehouse in the heart of Wynwood.
The Martin Z. Margulies Foundation is a
non-profit that is focused on presenting
exhibitions and educational programs.

StuaRt milleR
keith menin
pedRo & david maRtin
CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Terra Group
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: Father and son team Pedro and
David Martin founded Terra Group in 2001. The group is known for
development projects that are original and have a positive impact
on neighborhoods. A prime example is their recent project with
architect Bjarke Ingels, The Grove at Grand Bay that aims to revitalize
Coconut Grove. Glass, an 18-story building by Rene Gonzalez in SoFi
is further cementing their reputation for cutting edge development.
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CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Menin Hospitality
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Keith Menin had an early start in
the hospitality industry with uncle
Russell Galbut as his mentor. Now
Menin is one of the top hoteliers in
Miami with his portfolio including
some of the area’s favorite hotels,
restaurants and nightspots, including
The Mondrian, Gale South Beach &
Regent Hotel, Cantina Royale and
Radio Bar. Menin has been on the
advisory board for the Miami Beach
Visitor and Convention Authority,
sharing his experience to help develop
the image of Miami Beach.

CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Lennar
indusTRY: Construction
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Using his years of experience and
entrepreneurial wisdom, Stuart Miler’s
company, Lennar, the third largest
homebuilder in the nation, has been able to
beat Wall Street’s estimates of its growth.
Miller predicted that his company would
make profit even if the economy did not
strengthen. His confidence is due to careful
planning and strategic building, which
means knowing where to build and for
whom. Thanks to Miller’s business sense,
the shares of his rivals have also increased
in value, which in turn helps the economy
grow.

valeRio moRaBito
CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: Morabito Properties
indusTRY: Development
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
The real estate developer fell in love
with Miami when he first came to
visit at age 18. Now, he’s come back
to make his own mark on the city
with projects remodeling homes
Sunset Islands and Beach House 8,
a boutique condominium with eight
exquisite penthouse units situated
on Collins Ave. For the project,
Morabito has teamed up with fellow
Italian developer Ugo Colombo and
local design firm Arquitectonica.
Morabito’s refined style aims to set a
higher standard for development and
design in Miami Beach.

tRacy & alonzo mouRning
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Alonzo Mourning Charities
indusTRY: Philanthropy
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: Miami
Heat star Alonzo Mourning was the first
player to have his number retired at the
American Airlines Arena. He founded
the Alonzo Mourning Charities, now
called Mourning Family Foundation,
over 15 years ago, which has since raised
more than $7 million to benefit children
and families, including the Overtown
Youth Center. Tracy is a mentor,
designer, broadcast journalist and
motivational speaker. Her main focus is
on the Honey Shine mentoring program.
Together the couple also operates Zo’s
Fund for Life, which seeks to raise $2
million for the research and testing for
Focal Glomerulosclerosis, a rare kidney
disease Alonzo was diagnosed with in
2001.

tom muRphy JR.
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Coastal Construction
Group
indusTRY: Construction
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Murphy co-founded Seaboard
Construction at the ripe age of 21.
Along with his brother, Murphy
founded the Coastal family of
companies, which includes
Coastal Construction, Coastal
Condominiums, Coastal Interiors
and Coastal Homes. In total, the
company has more than $1 billion
in projects, including the St. Regis
Resort and Residences, and Murphy
oversees it all as chairman and CEO.

gaRy nadeR
CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: Gary Nader Fine Art
indusTRY: Art
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Regarded as one of the most
successful gallery owners in the
United States and Latin America,
Nader has played an integral role in
the formation of Miami’s growing
presence in the art world. His
Wynwood gallery presents numerous
exhibitions and provides extensive
professional services to assist private
clientele, corporations and museums
with the acquisition or sale of Latin
American, modern, and contemporary
art. As the largest fine art gallery in
South Florida and the biggest gallery
in the world, the space is home to a
$500 million art collection, including
pieces by Warhol, Picasso and Dali.

JoRge peRez
Sam nazaRian
CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: SBE
indusTRY: Hospitality
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: SBE’s
Founder, Chairman and CEO owns LA’s
hottest spots from Area to The Abbey,
and a stake in the white hot SLS hotel
brand. Nazarian will be in Miami a lot
of many different projects underway.
Hot on the heels of the opening of the
SLS South Beach, a partnership with
Jorge Perez to open SLS Brickell, a
condo-hotel and residences in Midtown,
Nazarian is heavily invested in the
Magic City.

R. donahue & katRina peeBleS
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs / Power
Couples
COmpAnY: The Peebles Corporation
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: One
of wealthiest African-Americans in the
country, R. Donahue “Don” Peebles is
the CEO and chairman of the New York
City-based Peebles Corporation, one
of the largest real estate development
companies in the country. His wife,
Katrina, serves on the board of directors
of the Peebles Corporation and brings
more than 20 years of experience
in real estate. Mr. Peebles is also on
the National Finance Committee of
President Barack Obama. Their current
project, the Bath Club Estates, is a
luxurious addition of 13 homes to their
prestigious, members-only Bath Club.

CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: Related Group
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Perez’s company, The Related Group
has been at the forefront of South
Florida’s urban evolution for the past
30 years with a portfolio of projects
worth in excess of $10 billion.
He donated the Jorge M. Perez
Architecture Center at the University
of Miami and in 2011 he donated
upwards of $35 million to the Miami
Art Museum for its new park location
in Miami’s Bicentennial park, which
last year became the Jorge M. Perez
Art Museum of Miami Dade when it
opens. Jorge Perez has been named
one of the top 25 most influential
Hispanics in the United States by
TIME magazine.
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mike & alicia piazza
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Retired from the New
York Mets
indusTRY: Baseball
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Former Mets star and the best-hitting
catcher of all time and his wife Alicia
are integral parts of the Miami social
scene. Having the most home runs
as a catcher in MLB history, Piazza’s
records include Rookie of The Year
and All-Star Game MVP Honors and
first recipient of the annual Yogi
Berra Award. Alicia, a former actress
and model, is Haute Living’s Travel
Ambassador.

special feature

BRett RatneR

pitBull
CATEGORY: Entertainment
COmpAnY: Imaginate Charity
Foundation
indusTRY: Music
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE: He
has been nominated for over 50 national
music awards and has won 3 Billboard
awards, 2 American Latino Media Arts
Awards, was named 2011 and 2012
Premio Lo Nuestro’s Favorite Hip-Hop
Artist. He founded the Imaginate Charity
Foundation in his hometown of Miami,
which provides support to the children of
low income migrant families through art,
business and social teachings. A global
icon, he’s been honored with jobs like
hosting the 2014 American Music Awards
and writing the 2014 World Cup song.

doRa puig
CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: PuigWerner
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE : Dora Puig lives and breathes luxury. She
has been selling high-end real estate in Miami since 1995, and before that, in a
little town called Beverly Hills. To date, she has sold over $1 billion in luxury
real estate, and established her own boutique brokerage firm, PuigWerner Real
Estate. In addition to selling, she sometimes consults on development projects,
where her opinion is highly valued.

CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: HSI Productions
indusTRY: Film
WhAT mAkEs ThEm
The billion-dollar director is the
force behind a slew of actionpacked blockbusters including the
Rush Hour trilogy, X-Men: The Last
Stand and Movie 43. Coming soon:
he directed Dwayne Johnson in the
upcoming Hercules: The Thracian
Wars, due out July 25. Ratner
was also last year’s recipient of
GLAAD’S Ally Award. His current
project is an indie film called In the
Company of Lies.

cRaig RoBinS
maRc RoBeRtS

pat & chRiS Riley
loRen & JR RidingeR
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Market America
indusTRY: Internet Shopping
WhAT mAkEs ThEm
Market America is one of the
world’s top internet sites with 3
million customers and over 180,000
Shop Consultants selling favorite
items such as Motives, Isotonix
and Cellular Laboratories. In 2012,
MA acquired SHOP.com. Loren
was recently named Haute Living’s
2013 Woman of Substance for her
business leadership and charity
work for Rally for Kids with Cancer,
American Heart Association and
the Make-a-Wish Foundation.

CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: Miami Heat
indusTRY: Basketball
WhAT mAkEs ThEm
Riley led the Miami Heat to its
first NBA championship in 2006
as the team’s head coach. Now
as its president, he was the force
responsible for bringing some of
the biggest names in the NBA to
Miami, including Shaquille O’Neal,
Alonzo Mourning, Chris Bosh and
LeBron James. Riley’s NBA career
spans 45 years, producing seven NBA
championships. An impressive list of
accomplishments earned Riley a spot
in the Naismith Memorial Basketball
Hall of Fame. Pat’s wife, Chris Riley
serves as a part of the Jackson
Memorial Foundation Board for the
Miami Heat Charitable Fund.
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CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Worldwide Entertainment
and Sports Corporation
indusTRY: Real Estate / Sports
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
At 19, Marc Roberts was the youngest
person to promote a professional
boxing match. By the age of 21 he had
his first world champion. In the midst
of his success with his Worldwide
Entertainment and Sports Corporation,
Marc developed a special interest for
real estate and has completed over $1
billion in investment projects around
the country. In Alabama, June 5 is
“Marc Roberts Day” thanks to his large
donation to the Easter Seals Camp,
ASCCA’

CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Dacra Development
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Robins’ Dacra helped make Miami
Beach what it is today with early
investment and amazing properties.
Now the developer and real estate
visionary is trying to make magic
again with a $312 million investment
in The Design District. The plan is to
to completely transform the district’s
definition of design from furniture to
fashion and bring in the biggest names
in high-end luxury names in to make
their designer homes. It’s working and
everyone from Louis Vuitton to Hermes
and Celine have set up shop.

aleJandRo Sanz
Stephen RoSS
CATEGORY: Billionaires
COmpAnY: Related, Miami Dolphins
indusTRY: Real Estate / Football
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Ross’ Related Companies has been a
force in the industry since its inception,
with trophy developments across
the nation. In 2009 Ross became 95
percent owner of the Miami Dolphins
and currently working on a $390
million renovation deal in hopes of
attracting a Super Bowl in 2015. Ross’
mobile technology company FanVision
makes handheld devices that streams
live stadium feeds for sports fans at
games, and has inked a 5-year deal with
NASCAR.

lee BRian SchRageR
CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Southern Wine & Spirits
indusTRY: Alcohol
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Lee Brian Schrager is the Vice President
of Corporate Communications &
National Events for Southern Wine &
Spirits of America, Inc. He is widely
recognized for his creation of both
the Food Network South Beach and
New York City Wine & Food Festivals
and released the Food Network South
Beach Wine & Food Festival Cookbook
(Clarkson Potter) in November 2010.
His second cookbook, Fried & True
(Clarkson Potter), will be released in
May. He serves as the Chief Lifestyle
Advisor for Gilt City and is a current
member of the Board of Trustees for the
Pérez Art Museum Miami and Board of
Directors for the Food Bank For New
York City.

JaSon and michelle RuBell
CATEGORY: Thinkers/Power
Couples
COmpAnY: Rubell Hotels/Rubell
Family Collection Industry Art
indusTRY: Hospitality/Art
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Don Rubell and his wife Mera led
Miami’s art scene by opening the
Rubell Family Collection in 1964.
Today, it is one of the world’s largest
privately owned contemporary art
museum and now their son Jason has
put the family name on yet another
successful enterprise by founding
Rubell Hotels and operating the nonprofit Contemporary Arts Foundation
with sister Jennifer. Two noteworthy
Miami families became one when he
married wife Michelle, part of the
Simkins family in 1999.

CATEGORY: Entertainers
COmpAnY: Warner Music
indusTRY: Entertainment
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Undoubtedly one of latin music’s
greatest singers and songwriters,
Alejandro Sanz has won a total of
15 Latin Grammy Awards and three
Grammy Awards. His latest project
“La musica no se toca” was the bestselling album of 2012 in Latin music
with chart topping hits such as “No
me compares.” Collaborations with
Kelly Rowland, Shakira, and Alicia
Keys helped him win American hearts.

Stephanie SayFie-aagaaRd
CATEGORY: Philanthropists
COmpAnY: The Miami Project to
Cure Paralysis
indusTRY: Philanthropy
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Miami-based socialite and author
of Miami Herald Column, “Steph
Sez,” Stephanie Sayfie-Aagaard
keeps more than busy. The wonder
woman uses her community ties to
raise funds for causes dear to her
heart. Topping her list of important
charitable causes are The Miami
Project to Cure Paralysis and The
Buoniconti Fund, the world’s
largest, most comprehensive spinal
cord injury research center.

maRco Selva
michael SchwaRtz
CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: The Genuine
Hospitality Group
indusTRY: Hospitality
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Chef Michael Schwartz’s first
restaurant, Michael’s Genuine
has won every accolade there
is and spawned The Genuine
Hospitality Group, under which
more restaurants have been opened
including The Cypress Room, and
150 Central Park aboard 2 Royal
Caribbean ships. After inking a deal
with SBE, he opened Restaurant
Michael Schwartz at The Raleigh
this month and an eatery at the
planned SLS Brickell. Recently,
the James Beard Award-winner
announced a new restaurant coming
to Paraiso Bay.

CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: St. Regis Bal Harbour
Resort
indusTRY: Hospitality
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
As General Manager of The St. Regis
Bal Harbour Resort & Residences,
Marco Selva is an expert in luxury
hotels and real estate, and has been
instrumental in the runaway success
of the project for Starwood Hotels
& Resorts. The residential units are
100% sold, with sales topping the $1
Billion mark, and the hotel recently
sold for more than $1 Million “per
key”, setting a new record for South
Florida.
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anthony & alina ShRiveR
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Best Buddies International
indusTRY: Philanthropy
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Twenty-four years ago, Anthony
Kennedy Shriver founded Best Buddies
International, a global nonprofit which
has since grown to have some 1,500
chapters around the world. 700,000
people are positively impacted by Best
Buddies each year. Alina is the Vice
President of art and merchandise for
the organization. She also runs Shriver
Art, an art consulting and marketing
business that is responsible for the 35foot Britto sculpture that was unveiled
at the 5th Street entrance to Miami
Beach.

special feature
kaRim maSRi, nicola SieRvo &
Rony Seikaly
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: KNR Food Concept
indusTRY: Restaurants & Night-life
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Partners in KNR Food Concept, which
is behind Quattro Gastronomia Italiana
and Sosta. They lent their know-how
to Joia, Hotel Astor, Mynt and Mokai.
They operate the food, beverage and
nightlife establishments at the W South
Beach, The Dutch, WET and WALL.
Seikaly also played for the Miami
HEAT. Quadrant Investment Group, of
which Seikaly is CEO, has created and
managed three separate funds with
$128 million in investor equity and
$350 million in real estate.

maRtin and connie SilveR
CATEGORY: Philanthropists/
Power Couples
COmpAnY: McSilver Institute
indusTRY: Education, Art
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Her colorful works of art, signed
“C.McSilver,” generate profits
that go straight to charity. She
and husband Martin established
the McSilver Institute for Poverty
Policy and Research at New York
University as well as the Silver
School of social work. The couple,
together for over 50 years, donated
$50 million to the school in 2007, a
gift that made the record books as
the largest private gift to a school of
social work in the U.S.

michael and nikki SimkinS
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Lion Associates/Leon J.
Simkins Charitable Foundation
indusTRY: Real Estate/Philanthropy
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Michael is President of Lion
Associates, a Miami based company
which includes Simkins Industries,
Westfield Financial real estate and
Lion Financial. Nicole’s family owns
Charles Kaufman Enterprises, an
80-year-old diamond company located
in downtown Miami. Michael and
Nicole are continuing the families’
philanthropic interests with the Leon J.
Simkins Charitable Foundation, as well
with diabetes research and work with
Jackson Memorial Hospital, Women of
Tomorrow, Miami Beach JCC and the
Love and Hope Ball.

Jackie SoFFeR
CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: Turnberry Associates
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
What Makes Her Haute: Jackie oversees
her Turnberry Associates retail,
hospitality and office sectors. She is
responsible for Aventura’s latest turn
towards luxury and it’s tennent coup.
She is also overseeing not only that mall’s
expansion, but a 100,000 square foot
expansion to Destin Commons, another
Turnberry property.

tRump Family

JeFF SoFFeR and elle macpheRSon
CATEGORY: Power Couples
COmpAnY: Turnberry Associates
indusTRY: Real Estate/Hospitality
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Don opened his first shopping mall
with his father when he was just 24
years old. He then came down to South
Florida where he purchased almost
1,000 acres of marshland in northern
Dade County in 1967 and filled the
area, creating what is known today as
Aventura. His son Jeff followed in his
footsteps into real estate and hospitality
with the $500 million makeover of his
world-renowned Fontainebleau Miami
Beach.

CATEGORY: Originators
COmpAnY: The Trump
Organization
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Donald Trump purchased Palm
Beach’s magnificent Mar-A-Lago
estate in 1985 and used it as his
home before turning it into one of
the most exclusive private clubs.
It is the last remaining Palm Beach
estate that is almost identical to the
day it was built, albeit with modern
comforts and upgrades, which
led it to be placed on the National
Register of Historic Places. He has
various properties in South Florida,
including one in Hollywood, two
in Sunny Isles and the Trump
International Golf Club in Palm
Beach. Recently, Trump spent $13
million on renovations for the “Blue
Monster” golf course at his Doral
Golf Resort and Spa, just in time for
the WGC-Cadillac Chmpionship.
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eddie tRump and JuleS tRump

dwyane wade

CATEGORY: Entrepenuers
COmpAnY: Trump Group
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
In South Florida, this team of brothers
is known as “the other Trumps”
and have no relation to the Donald.
Despite the shadow of the famous
name, these two have established
themselves by building an empire
in the luxury real estate industry.
Properties include “Williams Island,”
an 82-acre luxury space exclusively
for the wealthy in Aventura, Sunny
Isle’s 51-story Acqualina resort and
Luxuria in Boca Raton.

CATEGORY: Athletes
COmpAnY: Miami Heat
indusTRY: Basketball
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
The Chicago native came to Miami in
2003 and went on to lead the team to
its first NBA World Championship in
2006 and got crowned MVP, and then
led Team USA to a gold medal in the
Olympics. Wade helped lead the team
to win the NBA Finals Championship
in 2012 and 2013. Equally impressive
off the court, he is engaged to actress
Gabrielle Union, and he has earned
respect for his strong community
involvement helping at-risk youths
through his Wade’s World Foundation.

phaRRell williamS
CATEGORY: Thinkers
COmpAnY: The Neptunes/
I am Other
indusTRY: Music
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
The past year has been a big one for
Pharrell. A marriage to the beautiful
Helen Lasichanh, a 2014 Oscar
nomination for his song “Happy”
and four Grammy wins (adding to
the three he’s won in the past) are
only a few of his accomplishments
since we last checked in on him.
The fashionable artist explores
many mediums from art to design,
including projects like his furniture
collaboration with Domeau & Peres.
He also has his own record label, I
am Other, which has showcased local
Miami music sensation Cris Cab and
Frank Ocean.

engin yeSil
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Core Development
Holdings Corp.
indusTRY: Real Estate
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
After making his fortune by innovating
the eyewear industry through a
contact company now known as 1.800.
CONTACTS, Turkish tycoon Yesil
launched Iprepay, a pioneer company
that delivers store value products such
as prepaid wireless airtime, calling
cards, bill payment and more. He
founded Core Development in 1996,
and his Turkish real estate company,
Yesil Insaat, is developing a grand-scale
project near Istanbul. He has been
chairman and director of SK Realty
Ventures since 2007 and he also became
president of Wilson Mining Corporation
in 2008.

Sean wolFington
SeRena williamS
CATEGORY: Athletes
indusTRY: Tennis
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Currently the number one ranked
women’s singles player, Serena
Williams has serious style both on
and off the court. The sports diva is
the only female tennis player to earn
over $50 million in prize money. She
has won four Olympic gold medals—
one in singles and three with sister
Venus. Her tennis skills are just the
beginning, though; she has a signature,
flashy style and undeniable charisma
that has made her a household name.

CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: The Wolfington
Companies
indusTRY: Technology, Real Estate,
Film
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Chairman and CEO of The Wolfington
Companies, Sean Wolfington is a serial
entrepreneur in various industries such
as technology, marketing and film. His
accomplishments include building
and selling four digital marketing
companies for a combined enterprise
value of $500 million by the age of 40,
and selling his company VinSolutions
to Autotrader. Wolfington’s Charitable
Foundation aids the poor and enables
bright futures for children through
sports and the arts. Wolfington received
the Legacy Award from the National
Council for Adoption in 2007, the
President’s Service Award in 2008 and
the Tony Bennett Exploring the Arts
award in 2012.

michael & BoBBy yampolSky
CATEGORY: Entrepreneur
COmpAnY: East Coast Jewelry
indusTRY: Jewelry
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
The father-son duo is the No. 1
retailer for Audemars Piguet and
Hublot timepieces in America.
Bobby made Palm Beach history by
becoming the youngest store owner
on Worth Avenue at age 19. Now,
their 20-plus year reputation in the
industry means East Coast Jewelry
is the go-to establishment for gold
and exquisite, rare timepieces. This
reputation was further cemented
when Bobby, along with Morten
Nielsen, founded SCI Innovations,
the company behind the Ulysse
Nardin Chairman luxury hybrid
smart phone.

RoBeRt zaRco
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Zarco Einhorn
Salkowski & Brito
indusTRY: Law
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE::
Zarco’s firm, Zarco Einhorn
Salkowski & Brito P.A. is recognized
as one of the top franchise law
firms in the United States. The firm
handles all aspects of franchise,
licensing and distribution law, as well
as complex commercial disputes.
While based in Miami as a franchise,
the firm has achieved national and
international recognition in the area
of franchising by representing clients
throughout the world including
Mexico, France, Holland, Germany,
Australia, New Zealand and the
Caribbean. Robert has also been on
the best lawyers of America list for
several years.

alan and Ruth zelceR
CATEGORY: Entrepreneurs
COmpAnY: Isaco International
indusTRY: Apparel
WhAT mAkEs ThEm hAuTE:
Alan is President and CEO of Isaco International Corp, a leading designer,
distributor and licensee of a broad line of high quality men’s underwear
and ties. Ruth is Vice President of Merchandising of the company. It
manufactures for major retailers and branded labels such as Perry Ellis, in
addition to their own brands, Papi and Rico. Alan and Ruth are extremely
involved in the community, offering support to numerous charitable
foundations such as the Miami Jewish Federation, Mount Sinai Hospital
Founders, MTV Staying Alive, The Broward House and Style Saves.
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Detail
therapy

Lace, fringe, and rough sLits are on the Lineup for
spring, propeLLing a bLack Look from humdrum to
drop-dead gorgeous. haute Living uncovers the very
best from the most directionaL brands in fashion.
Danny Christensen @ Factory Downtown
styled by MiMi LoMbarDo
market editor Courtney KenefiCK
hair by MiChaeL Johnson using oribe @ Factory Downtown
make up by CeDriC JoLivet For sephora.com @ see management
manicure by CasanDra LaMar using m.a.c @ Factory Downtown
photographed by

models oLGa @ supreme and elina @ re:quest
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tibi
Fringe dress ($695) available at Tibi,
120 Wooster Street, New York, NY;
(212) 226-5852 and 5842 Sunset Drive,
South Miami, FL; (305) 669-5940.
CaLvin KLein CoLLeCtion
Woven brushed-calf sandal ($1,295)
available at Calvin Klein, 654 Madison
Avenue, New York, NY;
(212) 292-9000.
vaLentino Garavani
Gemini finger clutch ($1,595) available
at Valentino, 821 Madison Avenue,
New York, NY; (212) 772-6969 and
9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL;
(305) 867-1215.
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vaLentino
Black lace dress ($2,980) available at
Valentino, 821 Madison Avenue, New
York, NY; (212) 772-6969 and 9700 Collins
Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL; (305) 867-1215.
reeCe huDson
Metallic leather shoulder bag ($695)
available at Barneys New York, 660
Madison Avenue, New York, NY; (212)
826-8900 and reecehudson.com.
De GrisoGono
White diamond set in pink gold Gypsy
earring (price upon request) and diamond and gold Tubetto ring (price upon
request) available at de Grisogono, 824
Madison Avenue, New York, NY; (212)
439-4220 and degrisogono.com.
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Mathieu Mirano
Cropped fox jacket ($6,500) available
at mathieumirano.com.
yiGaL aZrouËL
Lambskin bustier ($990) and
bi-stretch pants ($590) available at
Hirshleifer’s, 2080 Northern
Boulevard, Manhasset, NY; (516)
627-3566 and Mitchells, 670 Post Road
East, West Port, CT; (203) 227-5165.
MiChaeL Kors
Thin strap leather sandal ($395) available at Michael Kors, 610 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 582-2444
and 9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour,
FL; (305) 864-4144.
De GrisoGono
All diamond Boule ring (price upon
request), gold and diamond Sole ring
(price upon request), and diamond and
gold Tubetto ring (price upon request)
available at de Grisogono,
824 Madison Avenue, New York, NY;
(212) 439-4220 and degrisogono.com.

DoLCe & Gabbana
Lace dress ($2,995), woven calfskin flats
($995), and brass coin necklace ($3,590)
available at Dolce & Gabbana, 717 Fifth
Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 897-9653
and 9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL;
(305) 866-0503.
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Louis vuitton
Oversized jacket ($3,100) and shorts
($1,260) available at Louis Vuitton, 1
East 57th Street, New York, NY; (212)
758-8877 and 170 Northeast 40th
Street, Bal Harbour, FL;
(305) 573-1366.
yiGaL aZrouËL
Lambskin bra (price upon request)
available at yigal-azrouel.com.
van CLeef & arPeLs
Atoll necklace with grey cultured
pearls, grey mother-of pearl, and
diamonds set in 18-karat white gold
(price upon request) available at Van
Cleef & Arpels, 744 Fifth Avenue,
New York, NY; (212) 896-9284 and
9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL;
(305) 866-0899.
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taMara MeLLon
Leopard embroidered mesh bodysuit ($1,295)
available at tamaramellon.com.
yiGaL aZrouËL
Lambskin bra (price upon request) available
at yigal-azrouel.com.
versaCe
Leather pump ($995), leather Palazzo tote
($3,795), and silver Medusa necklace (price
upon request) available at Versace, 647 Fifth
Avenue, New York, NY; (212) 317-0224 and
9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, FL; (305)
864-0044.
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Cushnie et oChs
Cut-out knit dress ($1,395) available at
Hirshleifers, 2080 Northern Boulevard,
Manhasset, NY; (516) 627-3566.
GuCCi
Open toe python bootie ($1,495) available
at Gucci, 725 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY;
(212) 826-2600 and 9700 Collins Avenue,
Bal Harbour, FL; (305) 868-6504.
Leviev
Necklace totaling 274.8 carats of diamonds
handcrafted in platinum (price upon
request) and diamond bracelet totaling 24.99
carats of diamonds handcrafted in platinum
(price upon request) available at Leviev, 700
Madison Avenue, New York, NY;
(212) 763-5300.

(Left)
MosChino
eLie
saab
Crepe stripe jacket ($2,495) and
Cady
andskirt
lace ($695)
jumpsuit
($3,075)
at
crepe
atavailable
MosNeiman Marcus,
390 available
San Lorenzo
Avenue,
chino, 401 West 14th Street, New
Coral
Gables,
FL; (786)
999-1000.
York,
NY; (212)
243-8600
serGio
rossi bracelets ($245
ben-aMun
Studded
suede pump
($995) available at
each) available at Henri Bendel or
sergiorossi.com.
(800) 423-6335
van
CLeef &veneta
arPeLs
botteGa
Perlée earrings featuring diamonds set in
Leather
shoes
($950)
available Jackieat
18-karat
white
gold
($19,900)
Bottega
Veneta,
457
North and
Rodeo
O cuff bracelet set in 18-karat yellow gold
Drive, Beverly
Hills,Van
CA;Cleef
(310)& Arpels,
($36,100)
available
858-6533
and 124atGeary
Street,
San
744Francisco,
Fifth Avenue,
NY; (212) 896CA; New
(415)York,
981-1700
9284 and 9700 Collins Avenue,
BalMiChaeL
Harbour, FL;Kors
(305) 866-0899.
white shirt
($495), black cashmere illusion
crew-neck ($1,195) and striped
(Right)
broadcloth trouser ($1,295) availeLie
saab
ableCady
at Michael
Kors,
360 jumpsuit
North Ro-($3,860)
Crepe
and lace
peplum
deo
Drive,
Beverly
Hills,
CA;
(310)
available at eliesaab.com.
273-0300 and michaelkors.com
eDie ParKer
ben-aMun
blackavailable
and white
Acrylic
clutch ($1,295)
at
beaded necklace ($270) available at
neimanmarcus.com.
Henri Bendel, see above
van
CLeef
& arPeLs
roGer
vivier
shoes ($695)
Byzantine
Alhambra
set in 18-karat
available at Roger necklace
Vivier, Roger
white
gold
($9,900)
available
at Van
Vivier, 750 Madison Avenue,
NewCleef &
Arpels,
New York, NY;
York,744
NY;Fifth
(212)Avenue,
861-5371
(212) 896-9284 and 9700 Collins Avenue,
Bal(Opposite
Harbour, page)
FL; (305) 866-0899.

naeeM Khan
Embroidered trumpet gown ($13,630)
available for special order at
Bergdorf Goodman, 754 Fifth Avenue,
New York, NY; (212) 872-8744.
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THE POWER OF TWO

THE JILLS

®

THE POWER OF TWO

5 HARBORAGE ISLE DR | FT LAUDERDALE | 6BR/7+2BA
$32M | 17,037 SF | LOT: ± 60,360 SF | WF: ± 505’ | PRIVATE DOCK

100 S POINTE DR | #3602/03/04 | MIAMI BEACH | 7BR/6+1BA
$29.9M | 8,229 SF | AMAZING BAY, DOWNTOWN & OCEAN VIEWS

2999 BRICKELL AVE | MIAMI | BAY VIEWS | THREE-STORY HOME
$15.5M | 8BR / 9+1BA | 14,433 SF | LOT: 90,223 SF | WF: 170’

219 OCEAN BLVD | GOLDEN BEACH | OCEAN FRONT ESTATE
$12.9M | 5BR / 7+2BA | 7,795 SF | LOT: 29,600 | WF: 100’

18201 COLLINS AVE | #TS1 | TRUMP ROYALE | SUNNY ISLES BEACH
$8.9M | 6BR/4+1BA | 5,727 SF | AMAZING OCEAN VIEWS

308 S COCONUT LN | SUNSET POINTE | PALM ISLAND
$8.9M | 5BR/5+2BA | 5,697 SF | WF: 80’ | THE BEST VIEW OF MIAMI

JILL
JILL

HERTZBERG
EBER

|

|

305.788.5455

305.915.2556

|

|

JILLH@THEJILLS.COM

JILLE@THE JILLS.COM

#1 TEAM IN AMERICA
AS RANKED BY THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

6020 N BAY RD | MIAMI BEACH | BREATHTAKING VIEWS | DOUBLE LOT
$18.999M | 7BR/9+1BA | 12,705 SF | LOT: 43,690 SF | WF: 170’

552 N ISLAND DR | GOLDEN BEACH | PRIVATE GATED COMMUNITY
$15.9M | 7BR/9BA | 10,171 SF | LOT: 33,771 SF | WF: 300’
Both properties can be purchased
separately or together

925
Hillsboro
Mile
923
Hillsboro
Mile

400 ALTON RD | PH-B | MURANO GRANDE | PALACE IN THE SKY
$12.9M | 3BR/3BA | 4,379 SF | BAY & OCEAN VIEWS

7455 FISHER ISLAND DR | FISHER ISLAND | WORLD CLASS AMENITIES
$5.9M | 3BR/3+1BA | 3,959 SF | OCEAN & BEACH VIEWS

923 HILLSBORO MILE | VACANT LOT | $9.95M

925 HILLSBORO MILE | 4BR/4+1BA | 5,306 SF

ZONED RESIDENTIAL | 91,219 SF | WF: 125’

$8.95M | LOT: 67,584 SF | WF: 100’

10225 COLLINS AVE | #1201 | BAL HARBOUR | WRAP-AROUND TERRACE
$5.5M | 3BR/3+1BA | 3,820 SF | SPECTACULAR OCEAN & CITY VIEWS

TO SEE MORE EXCLUSIVE PROPERTIES VISIT US AT

THE JILLS.COM

kitchen confidential
by

Hadley Henriette

Tom Colicchio has affected the national palate in countless ways.
His popular New York City restaurants, Gramercy Tavern and the
subsequent Craft, focused on simple, clean farm-to-table cuisine that
ignited the locavore spark that set the country’s dining scene on fire.
They also have earned him a total of five James Beard awards and a
foot in the door on Bravo’s Top Chef, on which he has been a starring
judge now for 10 seasons. One documentary, three cookbooks and 12
restaurants later, Colicchio is poised to bring his brand of extraordinary
cooking to Miami Beach’s new 1 Hotel & Residences. With 1 Hotel’s
eco-chic ethos that include interiors made out of driftwood and other
natural, high-quality materials, it seems a match made in heaven.
HL: I think you started this whole farm-to-table thing.
TC: I’m not going to take credit for that, but I will say I was an early
adopter. Before I took my first chef’s job, I was working in France and
was just amazed at the quality of the ingredients. Then, when I got
back to New York, I started going to the Green Market, and things
were just starting to happen and I got really excited. I wanted to meet
the farmers; and know where my food was coming from. The food was
just better and fresher.
HL: So what did you do first?
TC: I was probably the first person to make it so much about the
simplicity of the food and about the product. It was literally a piece
of fish on the plate with olive oil, salt and pepper. I always had this
thing in my head that I wanted the perfect plate of peas, and we can
only keep that dish on the menu if the peas that come in are just great.
That’s why Craft started with a plate of peas.
HL: You really stand out from the pack, chef-wise. What makes
you different?
TC: I don’t use recipes. I don’t care to use recipes. I started cooking
when I was young, but was very ADD – I couldn’t get through a recipe!
So I wrote Think Like A Chef, which doesn’t have many recipes.
It’s about teaching people how to be creative and how to look at
food differently. One chapter really explains how to look at a single
ingredient and make something delicious. After all, what is wrong
with just having a plate of sautéed morels?
HL: Tell me about Top Chef.
TC: I know it’s really big out there [motions to the world at large],
but it’s a small part of my life. It takes five weeks of the year. But it is
really great when we all get together at the judges’ table. Sometimes
we argue, but you know when you get “it.” You know when a chef is
working head and shoulders above the other chefs. It typically comes

Master Craft

Tom ColiCChio Brings Clean
Cuisine To miami BeaCh

down to pedigree, meaning where they worked, who they worked
with, how they were trained.
HL: What’s the most important thing in a kitchen?
TC: Honesty about the ingredients. And creating a culture where we
say that we take care of our employees before our guests. If you don’t
take care of your employees, how can you expect them to take care of
your guests?
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Overlooking San Francisco Bay
A marriage of signature Sutton Suzuki contemporary design and Hadley Construction’s qualify craftsmanship, this home ranks among the finest Belvedere estates. It boasts
commanding panoramic views in all directions including Golden Gate Bridge, Bay Bridge, San Francisco, Angel Island, Raccoon Strait, Alcatraz, Sausalito and Berkeley Hills.
Masterfully crafted, this home makes an excellent impression with features like a grand cascading stairway, a central domed skylight, stately colonnades, exquisite hardwood
floors and architectural details of note throughout its perfectly positioned interior with 3 bedrooms, 4 full and 3 half baths including a master suite with deluxe bathroom,
library/4th bedroom, formal dining and living rooms for grand entertaining, all with breathtaking views. Moments of quite mediation can be achieved throughout the private
terraces and the lush landscaping at this corner lot. Additional amenities include elevator to all levels, ample storage, children’s play area, 2 car garage, automated window
coverings, security system and integrated sound system. This beautiful Belvedere home is ideal for the most discerning buyer.

Offered at $8,880,000. fOr details and phOtOs, please visit:

www.Belvederevista.com

olivia Hsu decker

• 415.435.1600 • olivia@sanfranciscofinehomes.com

www.sanfranciscofineHomes.com

Napa Valley Vineyard Estate
A once in a lifetime opportunity presents itself in the offering of one of Napa Valley’s finest estates. Situated on a 20-acre park like parcel, this timeless
European style estate was designed by the nationally renowned architect Robert Keenan. The main house is truly an extraordinary work of art. The extensive
use of high-end designer finishes is evident throughout the 10,000+/- square foot 7 bedroom, 5 and 2 half bath residence. World-class views of legendary
Napa Valley vineyards are enjoyed from nearly every room in the home. The mostly level private grounds include expansive lawns, mature oak trees, an olive
grove, a small lake, and multiple areas for outdoor entertaining, which include a stunning in-ground pool, as well as a 3 bedroom and 4 bath guest/staff house.
The residence is conveniently located just minutes from downtown Napa, with easy access to highway 121 and 29.
Offered at $14,500,000. fOr details and phOtOs, please visit:

www.winecountryfineHome.com

olivia Hsu decker

• 415.435.1600 • olivia@sanfranciscofinehomes.com

www.sanfranciscofineHomes.com

Luxury Italian Villas For Rent

Villa Astor, Amalfi Coast
Perched on the water’s edge with breathtaking sea views, Villa Astor is an extraordinary residence boasting one of the most beautiful gardens in Italy. In early 1900s, William Waldorf Astor,
U.S. Ambassador to Italy, acquired the property and built the splendid garden enhanced with marble columns, Greek/Roman statues and many artifacts. Newly remodeled by Jacques
Garcia, there are 6 magnificent bedrooms en suite, a pool, a boat dock and complete privacy behind gate and walls. For rent at 70,000 Euros per week with staff.

Villa Balbiano, Lake Como
Located on the lake front, Villa Balbiano is one the finest villas in the region known for its splendid frescoes commissioned by previous owners Marquis Giacomo Gallio and Cardinal Angelo
Maria Durini. Current renovation by designer Jacques Garcia will complete by Summer 2014. There are 7 bedrooms, magnificent living room, dining room, sitting room, ball room, all with
fabulous views of the lake and the gardens, a pool and a boat dock for boating on the Lake. For rent at 70,000 Euros per week with staff.

olivia Hsu decker

• 415.435.1600 • olivia@sanfranciscofinehomes.com

www.sanfranciscofineHomes.com

haute cuisine

Brand new heavies

by

Hadley Henriette

these New RestauRaNts aRe seRious coNdeNdeRs

1826

LA MAISoN

1826 CoLLINS AvE
MIAMI BEACh, FL 33139
305.763.8860

AMBIANCE
1826’s all-glass interior mirrors its modern
contemporary American cuisine. Stop by the
restaurant for a refined meal, or enjoy the
privacy of their elegant lounge where you can
enjoy drinks and bites late into the night.
WhAt to EAt
The Roasted Wild Atlantic Cod served with
arugula, heirloom tomatoes and a garden
cassoulet.

22 WAShINgtoN AvE
MIAMI BEACh, FL 33139
786.899.0037
WhAt to DrINk
The lounge offers bottle service or cocktails like
the Strawberry Incense, made with farm-fresh
ingredients.
SWEEt tooth
Passion Fruit Semifreddo with coconut,
Greek yogurt and basil.

LA MAr

WhAt to EAt
Definitely ceviche. Try the Cebiche Barrio with
yellowtail, mussels, clams, scallops, and shrimp
in a rocoto leche de tigre and topped with fried
calamari

WhAt to DrINk
The La Maison South of Fifth includes Grey
Goose vodka, St. Germain liqueur and a lemon
and pear puree , topped off with a splash of
Champagne.

WhAt to EAt
Simple, yet delicious the Whole Organic Roasted
Chicken for two is prepared with small mushroom shavings, lemon and olives.

SWEEt tooth
Pistachio and Raspberry Macaron

thE DoWNStAIrS At thE AStor

500 BrICkELL kEy DrIvE
MIAMI, FLorIDA 33131
305.913.8358
AMBIANCE
Located in the Mandarin Oriental Hotel, La Mar
offers traditional Peruvian cuisine with a twist.
The vibrant indoor décor and outdoor terrace
overlooking the bay whispers “Peru”.

AMBIANCE
La Maison’s all-white dining room expands onto
a beautiful terrace with simple and elegant
touches that befit this French-Mediterranean
brasserie

956 WAShINgtoN AvE
MIAMI BEACh, FL 33139
305.763.8395

AMBIANCE
Fine American dining with a European flair
is, The Downstairs is an intimate setting with
leather accents and communal tables. After
hours, the lounge features eclectic musical acts.

WhAt to DrINk
Prickly Pear Margarita with tequila, agave,
prickly pear puree and lime juice
SWEEt tooth
Choco—Maracuya, passion fruit mousse layered
with raspberry compote, chocolate mousse, and
almond praline

WhAt to EAt
Lobster Consommé with seafood dumplings
and gold leaf.
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WhAt to DrINk
Try the extensive craft beer selection, including
local favorites.
SWEEt tooth
Banana Rum Cake with pistachio biscotti and
marshmallow puff.

The Wellness Institute of the Americas is the
state of the art medical facility devoted to
the scientific advancements in anti-aging,
regeneration, wellness and prevention.
Medical director Dr. Juan J. Remos commonly
regarded as the “Dr. of Tomorrow”, treats the
whole being to balance the mind, body, and
spirit, while rarely writing to a traditional RX.
The Wellness Institute’s progressive approach
restores youth and vitality, optimizes health
and ultimately sets the foundation for an
improved quality of life.

ENERGY RESTORATION // SLEEP IMPROVEMENT // SEXUAL HEALTH
MENOPAUSE AND ANDROPAUSE // HORMONE OPTIMIZATION
METAL TOXICITY AND TREATMENT // BODY DETOXIFICATION
TELOMERE ANALYSIS // BRAIN PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT //
INTRAVENOUS WEIGHT LOSS SUPPORT TREATMENTS //
GENETICALLY DETERMINED DIET AND FITNESS PROGRAMS //
INTESTINAL HEALTH // FOOD INTOLERANCE // OZONE THERAPY //

Juan J. Remos M.D., M.B.A

TESTOSTERONE PELLET INSERTION

WELLNESSAMERICAS.COM
888 Brickell ave, 6th floor, Miami Fl. 33131 - T. 786 899 2048

scene
by

hadley henriette

MiaMi City Ballet Gala

M

iaMi City Ballet’s Gala was so roMantiC, it took plaCe on
Valentines Day. the gala started with a cocktail party and three-program ballet,
including a groundbreaking performance of west side story. afterward, Vip
guests like sarah arison, Jorge and Darlene perez, adrienne arsht and edgardo
Defortuna stayed for an intimate fete of dinner and dancing in a red rose-festooned set created
backstage, evoking new york City.

d

a

e

c

b

f
a MCB Dancers blow a kiss
b Trish Bell with Adrienne Arsht, Swanee DiMare
c Jorge and Darlene Perez
d George Chakiris, Lourdes Lopez, Margarita and Armando Codina
e Vila Digryte and Maile Nomm
f Mary Elizabeth and Edward Crawford with Sarah Arison
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P h otos

by

W o r ld r ed e y e

scene

a
by

hadley henriette

Wolfington Dinner
At fontAinebleAu

b

H

c

osts seAn AnD AnA Wolfington WelcomeD megAproducer mark burnett and his wife, actress roma Downey, to a
strictly ViP dinner at scarpetta at fontainebleau. the night served as
a celebration of mark burnett as well as an opportunity for guests to
be among the first to experience a bevy of sleek new products, including the samsung
galaxy s5, gear fit and the entire galaxy tab Pro family. the ViPs were treated to a
scrumptious four-course meal that included scarpetta’s famous pastas and grilled meats
paired with a smooth, red Wolfington reserve.

e

f

d

a Mario Moreno, Barbara Bermudo, Pamela Silva, Cesar Conde
b JOse Diaz-Balart, Barbara Bermudo and Mario Andres Moreno
c Kamal Hotchandi, Mark Burnett, Sean Wolfington, Eduardo Verastegui
d Samsung Galaxy Fit Gear
e Archie Dury and Karolina Kurkova
f Maria Elena Salinas, Pamela Silva
ph otos :
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by

hadley henriette

c
A

b

d

Harry Winston’s
Voices for cHildren

V

oices for cHildren ensures eVery abused and neglected
child has a court-appointed Guardian ad litem and that financial assistance
and resources are available for their health, educational and social needs. The
honorary co-chairs were board members christian and brittany slater, and
Jim ferraro and alena Gavrikova. each year the #beaVoiceGala welcomes 500 of Miami’s
philanthropic and influential community leaders. sponsored by Harry Winston.

e
f

A Jennifer Valoppi, Leyla Portela
b Liz Yusman, Dr. Stephen Parr, Maggie Parr
c Jim Ferraro and Alena Gavrikova
d Christian Slater and Brittany Lopez
e Paul and Swanee DiMare
f Juan Pablo Galvais, Yolanda Berkowitz, Rhonda Rose-Drecksler,
Gail Appelrouth, Nelson Hincapie
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P h otos

by

o r l a n d o G a rc ia

and

W o r ld r ed e y e

scene
by

Erin nEwbErg

BrazilFoundation Gala

B

raziFoundation, a nonproFit orGanization that raises Funds to
support social projects in Brazil, held its third annual gala at paMM, the state-of-the-art,
sustainable museum designed by herzog & de Meuron. Major funds were raised as the evening
brought together boldface names and over 400 academic, fashion, art and business leaders.

a

B

e

f

e

C
a Lilly Sarti,Yan Acioli, Sabrina Sato, Helio Campos and Camila Coutinho
B Cameron Winklevoss & Natalia Beber (2)
C Ivete Sangalo & Adriana Lima
d Daniela Fonseca & Ricardo Puggina
e Martha Graeff & Adriana Lima
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scene
by

hadley henriette

VIP KIcKoff Party
for yacht and
BroKerage Show

S

unSet harBour yacht cluB, haute lIVIng MagazIne and Show
Management hosted the kickoff event for the 26th annual yacht & Brokerage Show in
Miami Beach. the invite-only, VIP cocktail party, which took place at Sunset harbour’s
marina and pool area, was the perfect start to the multi-million dollar boat extravaganza.
the evening featured a floating luc Belaire rosé champagne lounge aboard the 137-foot megayacht, Syrenka, courtesy of Bartram & Brakenhoff yacht charters.

a

b

e

d

c
a Event
b Beau Beasley and Ann Marie Donaldson
c Dana Rhoden and Philip Levine
d Chapman Ducote, Michael Grieco, Dan Goodstadt
e Warren Henry Range Rover
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scene
by

hadley henriette

Bass Night at the MuseuM
Features “VaNitas”

t

he Bass MuseuM’s aNNual FuNdraiser was hosted By Criselda
Breene, Christina getty, and soledad Picon and launched the exhibition Vanitas: Fashion
and art. the show was curated by harold Koda, responsible for the Costume institute at
the Metropolitan Museum of art in New york. Vanitas explored the relationship between

avant grade fashion and art, featuring wonderful pieces by elsa schiaparelli, alexander McQueen, Karl
lagerfeld for Chanel, isaac Mizrahi, and yohji yamamoto.

a

b

c

e

d

f

a Diane and Alan Lieberman
b Christina Getty, Criselda Breene, Picon
c Marvin Ross Friedman & Adrienne
Bon Haes
d Alan Randolph, George Lindemann, Tremblay
e Naeem and Ranjana Khan
f Comras, Daniella Swaebe, Wolman, Suzy
Buckley, & Ellis
P h otos
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b

1 Hotel & Homes KicKoff

D

eveloper ricHarD lefraK anD son Harry lefraK, were on HanD
for the debut of 1 Hotel & Homes’ model and sales center. the developers celebrated the
opening with a bevy of top realators and top chef tom colicchio, who provided amazing
bites for the evening and will be opening a farm-to-table restaurant in the hotel.

c

d

A

f

e
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A Daiha, Colicchio, and Martinez
b Camille Douglas, Susannah Shaw, Debora Aguiar, Cesare, Isabella Holguin
c Harry LeFrak, Liubasha Rose, Richard LeFrak
d Ricardo Dunin & Debora Aguiar
e Cynthia Ott & Jim Coleman
f Matt Crane & Pietro Belmonte
W o r ld r ed e y e P h oto g r a Ph y

Malibu | Price available upon request.
Linda May
310.777.6247
Linda@LindaMay.com
www.LindaMay.com

MAlibu Colony oCeAnFronT eSTATe
This stunning residence, designed and executed by Fred Fisher, has approximately 70 feet of beach frontage with panoramic views of the coastline from
Santa Monica to Catalina. The lavish scale offers 8,400-square-foot of sumptuous open space. Also enjoy a swimmers lap pool, fire pit and an outdoor
entertainment space. The master suite includes a sumptuous bath and a private terrace. There are 4 additional bedrooms, a guest apartment and an
additional 12,000-square-foot lot directly across the street for staff quarters or redevelopment.

www.MalibuColonyoceanFront.com

©2013 Coldwell banker real estate llC. Coldwell banker®, Previews®, and Coldwell banker Previews international® are registered trademarks licensed to Coldwell banker real estate llC. An equal opportunity Company. equal Housing opportunity.
owned And operated by nrT llC. broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the
buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

haute partners

of an airport-based exotic car rental for the affluent. the duo, were both
successful entrepreneurs in their own right but craved a sexier line of work.
sustiel owned a successful flooring company while yagu had soblo blowout
bar. after hearing their pitches, David recognized that it was the duo’s true
love of exotic cars, not just the possibility of a lucrative payout, that inspired
them and agreed to join in.
thus, the mPh club was born. mPh’s fleet is purchased entirely from
Prestige and the company focues on providing the best luxury rentals for
the world’s most discerning drivers. “We’re not about renting the life. We’re
about delivering an experience to people that already have the life,” says
David.
sustiel and yagu further refined the collection by insisting on an all-white
fleet. While many may picture a bright orange lambo as the ideal miami
rental, David thinks otherwise. “our clients are not those kind of guys, so we
keep it very understated, very subtle. White can blend in everywhere. it’s less
ostentatious.” the pristine collection includes the brand-new lamborghini
aventador, the bentley flying spur, the rolls royce ghost, the ferrari 458
italia and the audi r8.
With the company’s headquarters in a private hanger at the miami
international airport, it only makes sense for mPh to get into aircrafts, as
well. helicopters are available for romantic seaside tours or for making a
grand entrance, miami-style. clients looking for something more executive
can book from a selection of private jets belonging to David’s trusted Prestige
clients. Whether on the road or off, mPh club is quickly making a name for
itself in luxury transportation.
“i love developing brands,” David says of the six month-old company. “i
love being able to take something that everybody’s done, spinning it with my

All Access

MPh Offers Luxury Car,
yaCht and Jet rentaLs
Lexi WiLLiams

S
by

ince taking over the family business in 2007,
brett David has brought Prestige imports success on a global
scale. his marketing prowess and individualized approach made
the exotic car dealership the country’s highest-selling audi
showroom and a favorite among wealthy foreigners looking for
lamborghinis and lotus automobiles.
now David is lending his business savvy to a new project: luxury rentals.
longtime pals liram sustiel and stac yagu approached David with the idea

own little light, and rolling.”
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Behind the Scenes:
The 2014 Miami New Construction Show
INTERVIEW WITH ANITA FUNTEK, CEO By Jessica M. Jiron

Photo Credit: Ora Hasenfratz

Miami’s luxury real estate market is back and glistening with over
not see ourselves as competitors but as actors with common
200 upscale skylines sprouting throughout the city. The Miami
interests.
New Construction Show is broker Anita Funtek’s novel idea of
Q: Do you think the timing is appropriate for an event such as
bringing together developers, buyers, and realtors at the Miami
this one?
Beach Convention Center for 3 days, August 29, 30 and 31st. I sat
Yes, we do believe the timing is right, and that is why we are
down with Anita and we spoke about the Miami New
doing it. In its Q4-2013 edition, the Douglas Elliman Report
Construction Show.
stated that “the real estate market of South Florida transitioned
Q: With five more months to “raising the curtain” on the 2014
from a recovering market to a recovered market.” The market
edition of the Miami New Construction Show, how are things
registered higher sales, higher prices, fastest days in the market,
coming along?
and a reduced distressed market share. This is an extremely
Better than we expected, actually. Developers
positive performance, so yes, this is the right time for
immediately expressed their enthusiasm for the
the Miami New Construction Show. Before 2013, it
concept, and as of now close to 50% of the booths
would have been too early because recovery was still
have been reserved. We believe that we will close
undergoing. Now that the market has recovered, the
our list of exhibitors within the next two months.
show will positively contribute to market
We have also been working closely with an
performance in the years to come, especially with the
advertising agency to build a multidisciplinary
increased number of international buyers seeking
communication campaign in order to promote the
secure investments to park their money.
event to a variety of target audiences from South
Q: Why so much emphasis on international
America, Europe, Canada, and of course the United
buyers?
States. We are expecting over 35,000 visitors for the
You need to understand that international buyers
2014 edition, composed of buyers, investors, real
accounted for more than half of the real estate sales
estate brokers, real estate agents, analysts, architects,
in South Florida during 2013. With political
interior designers, and other publics.
instability and sluggish national economies in their
Q: Let me play the devil’s advocate for a minute
countries, international buyers are in search of sound
and ask why you think your event has been
investments to protect their financial assets. South
welcomed by the real estate market?
Florida real estate is becoming an ideal destination
Anita Funtek
If I were to summarize it in one word I would say:
for these financial assets, notably with buyers from
efficiency. We have designed this event with the objective of saving
Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Colombia, Mexico, France, Italy,
time, energy, and money for all the stakeholders in the real estate
Spain, Russia, and Canada. For our exhibitors to have a
market of South Florida. Developers in this market must travel
successful participation in the show, we needed to focus on this
within and outside the U.S. to promote luxury living in their
segment of the market. We worked really hard to make the show
fabulous new condominiums. The Miami New Construction Show
a one-stop shop for international buyers by including among the
brings 35,000 visitors to the Miami Beach Convention Center
exhibitors property managers, immigration lawyers, tax advisors,
during 3 days. For developers, there is not much to think about.
accountants and others.
After two minutes presenting the event, they are on board. The
Q: How do you see the future of the Miami New Construction
same benefits apply to buyers and investors. There are over 200
Show?
luxury towers planned in South Florida right now. Buyers want to
Miami has revamped itself from a city where people come to
have choices, compare among them and make a decision.
play and have fun to a city where people can enjoy living. An
Q: Aren’t there similar events already in place that serve the
increased cultural offering, a growing economy, an international
same purpose?
airport connecting the city to the rest of the world, and several
We strongly support any event that can contribute to the growth of
other factors will keep attracting new residents to the city of
the market. While there are a number of events that are trying to
Miami. In this context, we believe the real estate market in South
bring together developers with realtors, the Miami New
Florida has a tremendous potential in the next years and we want
Construction Show has different objectives. We want to create a
to support and accompany that growth with a high end quality
marketplace where developers will meet national and international
exhibition that will deliver value to all its stakeholders.
buyers, and contribute to market growth in our own level. We do

haute partners

WARREN TRICOMI

by

Lexi WiLLiams

Warren Tricomi SouTh Beach BoaSTS greaT Service,
BeauTiful décor and STar STyliST emiliano de PaSqual

U

nderneath Miami Beach’s W Hotel is an airy salon that caters to
clients who are accustomed to the best of everything. Owned by

Emiliano De Pasqual

Evan Kaye, Warren Tricomi South Beach is part of the salon chain
known worldwide for defining hair trends season after season. The

salon defines itself by having the best of the best stylists, the most recent arrival
of which is Emiliano De Pasqual, a star stylist from New York who has also made
waves as working in Italy and London.
The Italian-born master coiffeur has been shifting his time from Warren Tricomi’s
Plaza Hotel location in New York to the company’s first Florida location. In two
years, he’s gathered quite a following on Miami Beach, but still goes back one week
a month to service his many high-profile clients like Molly Sims, Naomi Campbell,
Miranda Kerr and Olivia Palermo, who simply couldn’t live without his talents.
Even though he has been working for more than 15 years with a very elite clientele,
he has the same enthusiasm and passion for every person that sits in his chair. Not
one to hold back his personal (and spot-on) opinions, he wins over his clients one
incredible cut and color at a time.
“I don’t really follow trends,” Pasqual says. “When you follow trends, everyone
starts to look the same and I think clients feels best when they look unique. I’d
rather focus on elevating my client’s beauty by complementing their features with
the best style for them.”
This philosophy resonates well with clients. While they do get their fair share
of VIPs from the hotel, a significant portion of their clientele is made up of regular
local clients who can’t get enough the salon. “Miami is very transient,” owner Kaye
explains. “So keeping your clientele says a lot about the salon.”
The location might have something to do with this, as well. A beautifully decorated,

bright white storefront features six styling stations, crystal chandeliers and lush
furniture. Contemporary artworks also define the space with a wall installation by
Peter Tunney and a diamond-dusted photograph of Madonna by Marco Glabiano.
“We’re in a nice clean space with a lot of sunlight,” says De Pasqual surveying the
Warren Tricomi at the W South Beach

bright salon with a smile. “It’s a great atmosphere to create in.”
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Artistry

l I v I n g W e l l . l o o k I n g g r e at.
In cosmetIc surgery, as In all forms of art, It Is essentIal to pay attentIon to
detaIl and to have artIstIc vIsIon. dr. Jhonny salomon Is the master of both.
Whether In hIs mIamI or neW york offIces, you are In the hands of an artIst.
FaceliFT | eyelid Surgery | rhinoplaSTy | BreaST augmenTaTion | lipoSucTion
305.270.1361 – MiaMi Center | www.drjsaloMon.CoM

WARREN • TRICOMI
at

W

HOTEL
SOUTH BEACH

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING / STYLING | COLOR / HIGHLIGHTING | MAKE UP / LASHES
KERASTASE CONCENTRE REPAIR TREATMENTS | BRIDAL SERVICES | GROUP RATES
SPECIALIST AVAILABLE FOR BRAZILIAN BLOWOUT ANTI-FRIZZ KERATIN / CORRECTIVE COLOR
HAIRDREAMS QUIKKIES & LASER BONDED EXTENSIONS

WARREN TRICOMI | HAIRCARE
Mon - Wed 10am - 8pm | Thurs - Sat 10am - 10pm | Sunday 12pm - 8pm
305.673.9190 | 2201 Collins Avenue Miami Beach, FL 33139
www.warrentricomi.com
West Hollywood | East Hampton | Greenwich | Shrewsbury | Miami Beach | New York
Photo: John Jansheski

haute partners

Paradise Created
Related GRoup’s paRaiso Bay pRomises to make
edGewateR a destination

B

by

Sarah DrikS

usiness is booming for the related group and

“i think people are looking at miami and saying, ‘this is an incredible place.’

they’re showing no signs of slowing down. Carlos rosso, president

in the last 10 years, miami has sophisticated itself and become more of an

of Condominium development for the related group takes us

international city. art basel has attracted a lot of people who wouldn’t have

through miami’s real estate market and the astonishing 17 projects

come to miami before,” explains rosso. “now they fly in with their g5s, and

they have in the works.

see the landscape and the bay with its little islands. once they are here they

the biggest is paraiso bay, a zen-like complex in edgewater where the first

experience the beautiful beaches and the great weather and they see that it’s one

of four towers is already 80% sold out and slated to break ground soon. the

of the most incredible cities in the us and they want to be part of it.” it’s all, as

project takes advantage of a long-neglected stretch of bayfront property that,

they say, in the approach.

until recently, was surprisingly vacant. to give customers a taste of what awaits
them, related has created a wood-laden sales center, with an earthy-yet-modern
atmosphere hard on the sparkling biscayne bay. set back 20 feet from the water’s
edge, paraiso bay will incorporate ample green space, a much-needed concept
in miami. paraiso bay is more about creating a neighborhood than simply just
another development. it is set to completely transform the entire area.
“it’s not like we are a home builder, where all of our homes look the same,”
says Carlos rosso. “all of our buildings are different from each other, and we
love that because we are mostly competing against ourselves.”
With a beautifully tasteful design by Keith hobbs of united designers, related
takes advantage of paraiso’s wonderful location. With the bay on one side,
midtown on another and wonderful views of downtown, the panorama is sure to
be spectacular. the view isn’t the only thing that seem to go on forever. paraiso’s
units are much larger than most, attracting families and those looking to enjoy
the open space edgewater has to offer. the expansive $3 million penthouse is
destined to be the property’s crowning glory. the first tower is nearly sold out,
with international buyers traveling from around the world to put down hefty
deposits to prove they are serious.
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haute partners
by

Lexi WiLLiams

Cooking up QualiTy
SuSan Rocco, PReSident of the KitchenwoRKS,
ShaReS heR comPany’S ReciPe foR SucceSS

T

hey say the kitchen is the heart of the home,

edge technology and techniques, for her most high-end jobs. “We have a great

and no one understands that sentiment better than susan rocco,

relationship,” rocco says of the 24 years she’s done business with the company.

President of the kitchenworks. With an eye for exquisite design,

“Because [the work] is done in a big, beautiful factory, you get that perfect

susan and her husband armand have helped customers design

finish that’s got a great warranty. they do it to a science; every dot and tittle is

the kitchens of their dreams for the past 25 years.

perfect.” the kitchenworks has a unique and extensive showroom, boasting

the company is best known for its namesake, but the kitchenworks also

full-scale model kitchens with working top-grade appliances by miele,

designs and builds custom bathrooms, bars and entertainment centers. “We

Viking, sub-Zero and electrolux that customers can try in the showroom

love to go shopping with clients,” rocco says. “When they hire us, we try

before they buy.

to steer them on the right path. We love to be creative and we try to throw

there is also a vast array of tile, granite, quartzite and door samples for

out good ideas.” rocco enjoys incorporating trends while keeping an eye on

clients to peruse. if one of those isn’t just right, the kitchenworks team can

timeless design that “won’t look dated in 15 years.” While the kitchenworks

create custom colors and finishes to turn the picture in the client’s imagination

design team has moved toward the sleek, streamlined look that has become

into reality. the company is well-known for superb customer service; clients

increasingly popular, she works to give it the laid-back south florida style by

receive one-on-one support from staff members, with appointments often

implementing cozy touches in what she dubs “classic, warm contemporary.”

lasting up to three hours if they choose. “We want to make it beautiful,” rocco

to build these dream kitchens, the kitchenworks calls on Dutch made,
an american custom cabinetry company with amish heritage, but cutting-
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says of each project. “We want something that shows the personal touches,
which is what i think makes a house a home.”

exceptional art
inspirational food

S T E P H E N S TA R R E V E N T S
E X C L U S I V E C AT E R E R
PÉREZ ART MUSEUM MIAMI

TEL: 786.345.5645 • STARREVENTS.COM

haute partners

Dr. Jhonny salomon m.D., F.a.C.s.
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BEST FACE

FORWARD

MIAMI’S FACE MAN HAS A NEW WEAPON FOR THE BODY
by

D

Hadley Henriette

r. Jhonny Salomon iS miami’S face man. an artiStic talent,

HL: You’ve been doing a lot of Coolsclupting lately. Is that the new liposuction?

Dr. Salomon treats the face as his canvas; employing the latest technology

JS: coolsculpting is a brother procedure to liposuction. it is a great technology that al-

at his South miami med Spa where patients not only get operated on, but

lows us to remove fat without surgery. a lot of people want fat reduction in their back,

recover in style. We sit down with the doctor to discuss the all-important

abdomen or thighs but they don’t want to go through the process of surgery. With one

face, as well as a new surgery-free technology he’s been employing with aplomb to the

session you can expect a 25% reduction in fat and with an additional treatment up to a

hard bodies of miami to spectacular effect.

50% reduction.

HL: At what age do you suggest patients start considering their first facelift?

How does it work?

JS: i’m a big advocate for addressing the issue before as the early signs of aging present.

JS: fat is more sensitive to the cold than the skin. So we operate at a level of cold where

however, it is important that the aging process have taken form in order for the facelift

the fat is affected, but the skin is not harmed. that’s how it works. it’s just below 0 cel-

to take a positive effect. in one’s early 40s i would recommend a forehead lift with eye-

sius, that’s the magic temperature.

lid surgery and often times a neck lift may be appropriate. a full facelift is usually a better option for someone in their late 40s and early 50s, but every individual is different.

HL: So what happens to the fat cells? They are frozen and then they die?

i think the right time to seek invasive facial procedures is when you look in the mirror

JS: the fat cells are frozen and about 25% of them will no longer be alive following the

and feel that what you see on the outside isn’t a reflection of the youth you feel inside.

procedure. your body will then slowly eliminate the fat cells through the lymphatic
system and then through your urine.

HL: What makes you so good at facework?
JS: in order to deliver masterful results, one must pay incredible attention to detail,

HL: Is it really cold when you do it? After all you are freezing the fat!

have aesthetic judgment and take extreme care when performing this procedure. it is

JS: During the first few minutes as the cooling begins you will feel a little pressure and

necessary that both the loss of elasticity and volume are addressed in order to reverse

cold. this soon dissipates. most

the signs of aging.

patients read, work on their computer, watch a movie or even take

We are as unique as our fingerprints therefore each patient needs to be addressed as an

a nap during their treatment.

individual. What works for one patient may not work for another. the pre-op evalua-

your mind can perform a high

tion is a very important process in addressing the surgical needs

level task during the procedure.

HL: So you employ other techniques to fend of aging before then?

HL: How long does it take?

JS: Botox, fillers and skin tightening technologies such as thermage are excellent, non-

JS: it depends on how many ar-

invasive procedures that can be used to address the early aging process. these are great

eas need to be treated. Patients

options available before facelift surgery is needed.

can be here as little as one hour
or as much as eight hours. the

HL: Fat Grafting?

procedure is non-surgical, so

JS: fat grafting is where we remove fat from one part of the body and re-inject it to

typically you return to your nor-

areas which have volume loss. you can rejuvenate the jaw line, the nasolabial fold, the

mal activities immediately and

cheeks, and even a little bit of the brows and lips to some degree- it’s very versatile. in

be back at work after the session

addition, there’s also a small amount of stem cells within the fat that can provide reju-

is over.

venation for the skin.
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haute ambassador

out with
the old

by

I

love thIs tIme of the year, the days are

longer and the weather is warmer. It allows me to spring

clean, change my wardrobe and prepare for the summer
when I go to la. I will be sending you updates and pictures.

out with the old and in with the new!
discussing new things - I am excited to reveal my new

lifestyle blog featuring regular updates about fashion, beauty and
style. It will feature my views and the opinions of some of the
top contributors, all very accomplished and successful in their
respective fields. Check it out at www.leablackink.com
as much as I look forward to the summer in la, spending quality
time with my family and friends, I do miss my office and the staff
that works so hard every year to promote lea Black enterprises,
the Consequences Charity and the many different projects we are
always working on. It is always fast paced, crazy and for the most
part fun. We recently had a visit from heather mcdonald, a close
friend, New york times Bestselling author and regular contributor
and actress on Chelsea Lately. heather was in town and on tour
with Chelsea as part of her new show “Uganda Be Kidding me –
live tour” and popped into our office. here is a picture of heather
and me. she is wearing the Passport Gold bag, one of my new recent
designs available through my website www.theworldofleablack.
com. It retails for about $250.00. I am, of course, holding one of my
custom ordered and designed lea Couture medium bags, they start
at about $3,995.00 – very haute living!
We are working hard on the next charity event and have some
exciting news regarding the Black’s annual Gala. Check out our
website www.theblacksannualgala.com for regular updates,
including entertainment. and as we start to enjoy this hot weather,
remember, protect and cover your skin with sunscreen, drink lots of
water and create activities that you and your family can participate
in and enjoy outdoors.
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lea black

Chefs Jason Pringle & Daniel Boulud

Bienvenu
modern Bistro classics
in downtown miami

255 BiscaYne Blvd waY
miami | 305.421.8800
www.dBBistro.com

haute ambassador
by

Loren ridinger

Spring Fling

P

astels and brights are always perfect for spring, but this season they have a twist: they are translucent.
Pinks and blues take on a new character when given a third dimension when the light goes through
them. It’s fun wherever you find it– on a lamp from Poltrona Frau, pair of perfect shades from Christian
Roth or a dazzling pair of earrings. Range Rover even debuted a new model with a transparent hood
this month so how’s that for a trend? While we don’t have that just yet in Miami, transparent works absolutely
perfectly right here, right now.

A

e

b

d

A Mille Bolle Lamp Designed by Adriano Rachele
From Poltrona Frau $456
3800 NE Miami Court, Miami, FL 33137
b Fendi Layer Slingback Sandals $995
c Christian Roth “Fly Girl” Sunglasses in camel crystal $460
shop.christian-roth.com
d Seaman Schepps Earrings 18k white gold, aquamarine,
pearl and diamond
price upon request available at Seaman Schepps
in Palm Beach
e Flutter of Hope clutch by Thalé Blanc by Deborah Sawaf
Plexiglass with gold brass and pearl closure $985 30% of
sales goes to children’s cancer research

c
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Haute Hotel Network

Haute Residence

Haute Design Network

An inside look at the world’s leading
luxury properties, with exclusive info
from expert concierges and hotel
owners who focus only on highwealth
guests and travel experiences.

Our real estate professionals are the
best in their specific regions, and
provide powerful insider information
on the ever-changing luxury
real estate market.

Focusing on high-design, we connect
Haute Living’s affluent audience with the
interior design professionals who work to
dictate the design industry’s trends
and innovations.

w w w. Ha u t e h o t e l .c o m

w w w. Ha u t e re s i d e n c e.c o m

w w w. Ha u t e De s i g n Ne t w o r k .c o m

haute ambassador

Sarah SaveS venice

by

Sarah ariSon

NYC’s save veNiCe Ball Raises MoNeY FoR
The siNkiNg CiTY iN The hauTesT WaY

F

riday night at the Pierre in nyC

masks in favor of elaborate headpieces, which made

could have easily been mistaken for a party

them far easier to recognize and chat with over Cham-

scene from The Hunger Games. the cos-

pagne than those who wore, for example, full rubber

tumes at the Save Venice Ball were a feast

horse head masks. there is a big incentive to go all out,

for the eyes- featuring feathers, flowers, crystals, birds

as fashion arbiters hamish Bowles and derek Blasberg

and lights. Masks ranging from delicate lace by Kiki

served as judges for a number of “best mask” contests

de Montparnasse to those worn by Mexican wrestlers

in various categories. So the rumor that certain indi-

were paired with spectacular gowns from every top

viduals spent no less than 120 hours on their costumes

designer.

is not too surprising.

Founded in 1966 after severe flooding in Venice,

With sponsors dolce & gabbana and Ferrari, the

Save Venice has raised over $20 million since its incep-

evening was definitively italian- celebrating the heri-

tion to restore over 400 works of art and architecture

tage, culture, beauty and opulence of Venice. i paired

in the culturally rich city.

my gold Carmen Marc Valvo dress with a gold filigree

the theme of this year’s ball was “enchanted gar-

mask studded with crystals, but after seeing the cre-

den,” which could be part of the reason it felt particu-

ations from other guests i realized i need to up my

larly extravagant. attendees went all out to embrace

game for next year’s ball. Maybe if i start planning

the theme, with some patrons wearing no less than a

now, i can wrangle a nod from whatever fabulous

small shrub fixated to their updos. Many eschewed

judges they’re sure to line up!
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ambassador

How To Do

Disney In Style
by

alicia piazza

I

f you have chIldren, you wIll have to make your
way to orlando, florida at some point. there are many hotel

choices that surround the disney Parks, but I think if you are

going to spend the day with mikey, donald, and tigger… you

might as well lap in luxury back at the hotel. to do this, I suggest the
waldolf-astoria orlando. a short 15 minutes away from the park, its is
close enough to view the fireworks from your suites, but still be worlds
away.
the waldorf orlando is positioned on 482 acres, is surrounded by

a beautiful golf course. the lobby is grand and covered in marble; the
pool is spectacular and has plenty of cabanas, perfect for taking a day
off from the parks. the hotel also has a beautiful bar that serves small
bites and boasts a large wine selection – something we always look for.
forget the parks, the food alone is worth the trip; there are actually
12 restaurants on-site, including the exceptional Bull and Bear and la
luce by donna Scala.
Pool from Hotel hr_new trees

let’s face it, disney can be a beat-down for parents and the waldorf
takes the edge off. kids can play in the day and night “kids club” while
dad exercises in the 24,000-foot fitness center, plays golf or takes to
the jogging and bicycle paths, while mom can spa. this can be just the

Steak from Bull and Bear

right antidote to theme park overload and a happy compromise for the
whole family. It has all the sophistication and luxury parents enjoy and
all the lights and attractions of the so-called “happiest place on earth.”
the surrounding landscape is gorgeous and every window looks at
beauty. the best thing about the waldolf is that it is classy and there
is really nothing disney about it, it’s the perfect place to take off your
mickey ears and relax.

The kids in their mouse ears

Presidential Couch
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offering the finest in luxury hair care services:
haircuts, styling, color, highlights, extensions, keratin and leonor greyl conditioning treatments
exclusive provider of the complete line of leonor greyl luxury hair care products
open sunday and monday / tuesday through saturday 10 -7
located in the shops at portofino tower / complimentary parking
the premier salon in south pointe
500 south pointe drive, suite 120, miami beach, fl 33139 / t 305.604.9696 f 305.604.9344
dannyjelaca.com / follow us:

H A U T E R E S I D E N C E.CO M

the top exclusive network for luxury
r e a l e s tat e a n d i n t e r i o r d e s i g n p r o f e s s i o n a l s
haute residence, comprised of haute real estate net work and haute design net work, boasts the
m o s t p r o m i n e n t g l o b a l d i r e c t o r y o f t o p a g e n t s , b r o k e r s a n d i n t e r i o r d e s i g n e r s . h a u t e r e s i d e n c e .c o m
is your number one source for luxury real estate and design news, offering the best updates on new
developments, celebrity home sales and lavish interior designs.

H A U T E R E A L E S TAT E

HAUTE INTERIOR DESIGN

HAUTE LIVING’S TROPHy LISTINGS
haute living has selected some of the most exquisite estates of sale for over $5,000,0000.

CANADA | Mont Tremblant Quebec | Domaine Lacoste | $7,900,000 | 1212.75 acres - 5 waterfront HomeS
Herbert Ratsch | Sotheby’s International Realty | 1 819-429-9019 | hratsch@sothebysrealty.ca

NEw jERSEy | Short Hills | $4,595,000
Elaine Pruzon | Coldwell Banker | 973.715.8555 | epruzon@aol.com

HAUTE PROPERTIES

NEw jERSEy | 322 HILLSIDE AVENUE | $2.35 MILLION

wASHINGTON | TOM KUNDIG “STUDIO HOUSE” | $4,495,000

PUERTO VALLARTA, MEXICO | MEXICAN RIVIERA | $2.6 TO $10 MILLION

FLORIDA | MIAMI | 253 NE 2 STREET UNIT 4608 | $1,495,000

FLORIDA | PARKLAND | 6855 Nw 122ND AVE | $4,750,000

CALIFORNIA | 576 SAN PEDRO COVE | $4,500,000

Frank D. Isoldi | 908-787-5990 | www.frankdisoldi.com | isre@aol.com

Sylvia Fragos | 305.904.7847 | www.greatestatesinternationalrealty.com |

Tomi Rose | 954 304 1579 | 786-229-1949 | www.tomiroserealestate.com | trose@oirfl.com

Moira Holley | 206-660-4787 | moira@moiraonline.com | www.moiraonline.com

Tomi Rose | 954 304 1579 | 786-229-1949 | www.tomiroserealestate.com | trose@oirfl.com

Olivia Hsu Decker | 415.435.1600 | olivia@sanfranciscofinehomes.com

HAUTE RESIDENCE • HLRN MEMBERS
a r i Zo n a

california

paradise valley
LISA wADEy

ross valley/ross/ kentfield/san
anselmo/greenbrae/larspur
KAREN z. HARDESTy

Russ Lyon | Sotheyby’s
International Realty

Decker Bullock Sotheby’s
International Realty

480.229.3455

415.265.3344

lisawadey@me.com
lisawadey.com
lisa wadey, an avid golfer, is an accomplished
residential luxury specialist in arizona with russ
lyon sotheby’s international realty, private client
group. she has been a licensed realtor since
2002, selling nearly $125,000,000 to date. with an
international clientele, lisa’s forte includes listing
and buyer’s representation for estates and land, as
well as discriminating private properties and golf
communities.

kZhardesty@sothebysrealty.com
karenZhardesty.com
karen Z. hardesty has been a top producer in
residential real estate sales since 1979. she has
represented clients in their real estate transactions

laguna beach
BRUCE MILLER

tiburon / belvedere
OLIVIA HSU DECKER

beverly hills
jOyCE REy

Prudential California Realty

Decker Bullock Sotheby’s
International Realty

Coldwell Banker Previews International

949.689.8686

310.285.7529

415.435.1600

years experience selling newport beach, newport
coast, corona del mar and laguna beach estates.

olivia@sanfranciscofinehomes.com
sanfranciscofinehomes.com
olivia and her company concentrate exclusively
on the marketing of extraordinary homes — those
valued from $3 million to over $20 million. she
offers the most effective marketing program in the
business for both quality and comprehensiveness.

joyce@joycerey.com
joycerey.com
joyce rey is one of only two executive directors of
previews international in the us. she co-founded
the first us company to represent $1 million+
properties exclusively. in 2010 she closed the highest
sale in the us and the highest ever in west la
by an agent. as a frequent member of society of
excellence, coldwell banker’s highest honor, joyce
represents landmark estates and breaks records.

mill valley/sausalito
CHELSEA E. IALEGGIO

los angeles
MyRA NOURMAND

bruce@prucdm.com
homesbybruce.com
an award winning luxury property director with 23

in newport beach, where she began her real estate
career, and in the san francisco bay area where she
has lived since 1982. her belief in the value of home
ownership has benefitted her clients through many
years of fluctuating markets.

corona del mar &
huntington beach
RENEE wEST

brentwood
KATHy DOyLE

carmel
BEN & CAROLE HEINRICH

Prudential California Realty

Kathy Doyle Estates

Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty

714.914.9060

310.968.2323

831.626.2434

www.reneewest.com
renee west is a consistent multi-million dollar
top-producing realtor, servicing california’s coastal
area of orange county for more than 20 years.

kathydoyleestates.com
in the dynamic world of los angeles real estate,
kathy doyle has established herself as a leader and
has maintained that reputation for the last 12 years

renee specializes in luxury and waterfront homes
in newport beach, newport coast, huntington

based on integrity and efficiency. equipped with
a fundamental understanding of finance, kathy

beach, and corona del mar. she demonstrates a
commitment to her clients, extensive knowledge
of the market, and exemplifies professionalism in
dealing with buyers, sellers and potential clients.

has earned the respect of clients and peers alike.
her innate sense of her clients’ needs and desires,
coupled with her tasteful, discreet manner, has
resulted in an impressive portfolio and a remarkable
array of clients.

holmby hills
LINDA MAy

Decker Bullock Sotheby’s

Nourmand & Associates, Realtors

415.300.6881

310.888.3333

team@theheinrichteam.com
theheinrichteam.com
our team consists of ben, our respected broker who
has been in real estate in carmel since 1976, carole, his
wife, a certified financial planner and former mortgage
broker, grant, their son, who is our off-site technically
savvy mba, and our in house and virtual assistants.
our team concept brings a wealth of knowledge and
expertise to our clients. ben and carole are consistently
in the top 1% of all agents in the coldwell banker
international network and have been awarded the
designation of international president’s premier team.

chelseainmarin.com
chelsea knows the bay area extremely well, not
only as a long-time resident, but as a successful
realtor. having grown up in a family of successful
real estate professionals, she constantly had
exposure to the market and was presented with
the highest standards of business ethics. the
success that chelsea has established in her business
endeavors is based on her exceptional level of
integrity and professionalism.

myranourmand.com
myra nourmand is the first lady of beverly hills
and author of from homemaker to breadwinner.
she consistently ranks as one of the nation’s
foremost real estate professionals. her client list
comprises giants in entertainment, business, and
law. myra specializes in high-end homes in bel air,
holmby hills, brentwood, santa monica, malibu,
hancock park, pacific palisades, and the sunset
strip. her ability to match her clients’ discerning
needs is unparalleled.

newport beach / newport coast
LESLIE HAUCK LUNSMAN

san francisco
DONA CROwDER

calabasas/hidden hills
DESIREE zUCKERMAN

montecito
CAROL DOTSON

Coldwell Banker

Surterre Properties
949.683.7129

Coldwell Banker Previews International

Rodeo Realty

The Agency

310.777.6247

415.229.1399

310.871.3903

renee@prucdm.com

linda@lindamay.com
lindamay.com
realtor linda may is a leader in high-net worth
luxury listings who has spent the last 30 years
ascending l.a.’s global marketplace. known for
integrity, market savvy and excellence in selling
homes in the highest price points, she specializes in
marketing listings with architectural and historical
pedigree in prestigious neighborhoods such as
holmby hills, beverly hills and bel air. linda may
and her team are committed to offering clients
exceptional customer care, individualized marketing
strategies and a deep understanding of the luxury
residential real estate marketplace. linda can help
you find or market your home today.

kd@kathydoyleestates.com

leslielunsman@surterreproperties.com

lesliehaucklunsman.com
a newport beach native and resident
leslie hauck lunsman serves a select level of
clientele and specializes in the marketing and
acquisition of extraordinary land and estates of
architectural significance - working primarily in
the most coveted enclaves in the coastal region of
southern california. with her extensive experience
and education, leslie can facilitate that often
intangible“chemistry” between a discerning buyer
and a distinctive property.

dona@donacrowder.com

donacrowder.com
dona is committed to providing
premiere professional service to clients, with over
35 years experience as an industry leader and
consistent top producer. industrious, knowledgeable,
caring, honest. dona crowder is an assistant
manager with tri coldwell banker, formerly a
senior marketing broker with pacific union christies
international, specializing in residential sales as well
as development opportunities.

chelsea@sothebysrealty.com

desiree@dzhomes.com
desireeZuckermanrealtor.com
as luxury estates director at rodeo realty, desiree
prides herself on her reputation for exceptional client
service, boasting over 350 “clients for life” since
2000. specializing in luxury & equestrian estates,
she has consistently been in the top 1% of realtors
nationwide. desiree’s expertise with relocation
clients and investors endorsed her abr certification.
strong negotiation and mediation skills have driven
her continued success. the Zuckerman family
proudly gives back to the community through their
involvement in several local charities.

myranourmand@nourmand.com

424.230.3753

cdotson@theagencyre.com
theagencyre.com
carol’s clientele has grown exponentially to include
buyers and sellers from indonesia, brazil, singapore,
china, uk, australia, israel and russia. her focus
on high end luxury home investors has made her
an expert in finding homes that are not only one
of a kind, architectural showpieces, but are also
financially lucrative short term investments for the
future.
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malibu
IRENE DAzzAN-PALMER &
SANDRO DAzzAN

santa barbara
TIM DAHL

los gatos/saratoga & santa cruZ
SALLy LyNG

la jolla and del mar
MAXINE & MARTI GELLENS

lake tahoe
TRINKIE wATSON

Coldwell Banker Previews International

Prudential California Realty

David Lyng Real Estate

805.886.2211

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
California Properties

Chase International

310-317-9354(irene) / 310-317-9348(sandro)

831.419.5236

530.582.0722

858-551-6630

timdahl.com
tim dahl, luxury home specialist, a lifelong
california resident, santa barbara homeowner and
active real estate investor in two states. in the world
of high-end real estate, expertise, commitment and
impeccable service are just the beginning of tim’s
pledge to his clients. choosing an agent for life
requires the ability to create an enjoyable, seemingly
effortless experience every step of the way. he
consistently ranks in the top one to two percent of
some 66,000 berkshire hathaway home services
agents nationwide.

sally@sallylyng.com
sallylyng.com
sally is the perennial leader in the sale of homes
in santa cruz county with over 1 billion in sales
volume spanning her 35 years in the industry. she is
recognized as being in the top 1% of agents in the
silicon valley, monterey bay area market. she and
her husband david own david lyng real estate
the leading company in the area and distinguished
members of who’s who in luxury real estate.
santa cruz is known as silicon valley beach and los
gatos/saratoga are the premier luxury silicon valley
communities.

maxine@gellens.com or marti@gellens.com
www.gellens.com
this well-known and highly regarded motherdaughter real estate team made up of maxine and
marti and their team has sold thousands of homes
in san diego county since the two became partners
in 1994. specializing in the coastal areas of san
diego with an emphasis in la jolla and del mar,
their attention to detail, cutting edge marketing and
tenacious negotiating have kept them at the top in
the high end luxury real estate market in san diego.

twatson@chaseinternational.com
trinkiewatson.com
splurge on lake tahoe real estate! let trinkie show
you attributes of the lake tahoe and truckee lifestyle
in california and nevada. whether you’re a boater/
water person or a skier/snow- boarder, mother nature
has a fabulous landscape for you to enjoy, regardless
of your physical prowess. beautiful homes, estates and
cabins provide enticing views; cozy up to the hearth
on a snowy day with a book or conversation. techno
cars, clothes and equipment prepare you for all weather
experiences; cool bars and restaurants, casino tables and
entertainment compliment all the outdoor stuff. trinkie
has a well-established prominent position in the real
estate community, and she’s also a dog person.

pacific palisades
SALLy FORSTER jONES

los altos
jOHN FORSyTH jAMES

BEL AIR
jEFF HyLAND

palos verdes
LILy LIANG

palo alto & menlo park
jENNIFER BITTER LISKE

SFj Group

Alain Pinel Realtors

Hilton & Hyland

Peninsula Sotheby’s International Realty

Dreyfus Sotheby’s International Realty

310.281.3999

650.218.4337

310.373.3333

lily@lilyliang.com

650.308.4401

jeff@hiltonhyland.com

hiltonhyland.com
jeff is the president of this eponymous boutique firm
that will do two billion dollars in transactions this year
from its single office in beverly hills. the firm handled
the sale of the most expensive estate to date in los
angeles, candy spelling’s the manor, representing
both buyer and seller. jeff is the founding member of
christies international real estate and has been named
the gatekeeper of beverly hills by town and country
magazine. an architectural historian, jeff authored
the legendary estates of beverly hills by rizzoli. jeff
is also a recepient of the lifetime achievement award
from the beverly hills greater association of realtors.

lilyliang.com
lily and her family reside in palos verdes where
she has been a top agent in high end residential
real estate since 1981. lily has lived and traveled
throughout asia and europe. she speaks mandarin

jenniferliske.com
prior to receiving a mba from stanford business school,
jennifer practiced tax accounting at pricewaterhousecoopers in
san francisco. equipped with a cpa and mba, she pursued an
opportunity to work for the investment bank lehman brothers
in new york city for a few years before returning home to the
bay area to settle down. after 10 years of corporate experience,
jennifer realized her true passion was helping people and her
favorite subject matter was residential real estate. since then,
jennifer has leveraged her work ethic and ambition to become
one of the leading real estate agents in silicon valley.

sdazzan@hotmail.com
irenedaZZan-palmer.com
buying or selling a home is often a family affair.
let malibu’s leading real estate family guide you
through the process. as the no. 1 producing team
in the malibu colony office of coldwell banker
residential brokerage, irene dazzan-palmer and
sandro dazzan have sold more than $1 billion in
luxury coastal real estate. they have been the no. 1
agents consistently for the malibu colony office for
the last 13 years.

sally@sfjgroup.com
sallyforsterjones.com
sally’s professional progression over the past 35
years has resulted in her becoming one of the top
real estate agents in southern california and a top
agent for coldwell banker. specializing in luxury real
estate, sally has closed over $1.5 billion in sales in
the past decade and represents a variety of unique
and trophy properties. sally takes residential real
estate to a new level of professionalism, support
and service.

sunset strip/hollywood hills
BRANDEN wILLIAMS & RAyNI ROMITO
wILLIAMS OF wILLIAMS & wILLIAMS

tim@timdahl.com

john.james@apr.com
johnforsythjames.com
john brings a wealth of knowledge, professionalism
and over 20 years experience successfully
representing clients on the peninsula. he is a native
of los altos and currently resides in los altos. john
is a member of the president’s roundtable which
represents the top 10% of agents at alain pinel
realtors. john’s office in 2012 closed more than any
other real estate office on the peninsula, just over
$1 billion in sales.

310.278.3311

and embraces diversity. she has represented both
sellers and buyers from across the globe. her
outstanding reputation reflects her devotion to her
clients. in 2009, lily was chosen as “business woman
of the year” by the southbay chinese woman’s
association.

jennifer.liske@dreyfussir.com

caribbean

c a n a da
Québec
HERBERT RATSCH

toronto, ontario
ELISE KALLES

nassau, bahamas
NICK DAMIANOS

british virgin islands
MARITHA KEIL

Hilton & Hyland

Sothebys International Realty

Harvey Kalles Real Estate

Damianos Sotheby’s International Realty

310.691.5935

819.429.9019

416.484.5070

242.362.4211

British Virgin Islands
Sotheby’s International Realty

hratsch@sothebysrealty.ca

ekalles@trebnet.com

thewilliamsestates.com
branden williams and rayni romito williams of
willams & williams, the westside’s premier luxury

hratsch.com
herb offers unparalleled perspectives of the local
area. for over twenty years, herb has examined
luxury real estate in the mont-tremblant region as
an investor, a resident, resort sales director, director
of vacation rentals and ski-tour company owner. a
well-rounded community contributor, herb is active
as a board member of the tremblant foundation and
member of the team north face 24hr ski team in
support of the charles bruneau foundation.

elisekalles.com
a consistent multi-million dollar producer, elise
kalles, broker at harvey kalles real estate ltd.,
brokerage, is greatly respected by her clients and
peers alike, as is evidenced in repeat business and
ongoing referrals. a doyenne in the carriage-trade
real estate industry, elise’s limitless energy and
integrity dovetail with her expertise in buying and
selling distinctive homes. her reputation is like
the grand homes she sells: enduring, stellar and
enviable.

rayni@williamsromito.com

real estate team, have completed over $1 billion in
successful transactions. recently distinguished in
the wall street journal as the #3 top producing
team in california and #7 top producing team in the
united states, williams & williams enhance their
clients’ buying and selling experiences by providing
a client centric approach to high-end home sales.

nick.damianos@sothebysrealty.com

sirbahamas.com
nick damianos specializes in working with
international buyers who have never purchased
a property in the bahamas before. whether you
are looking for a vacation home, investment or to
relocate to the bahamas, he is an expert on guiding
you through every step. from choosing the area,
schools, lawyers, bankers, insurance companies &
maintenance providers, to helping you through
immigration and joining country clubs, he is a full
service provider with knowledge and expertise.

+1.284.494.5700
maritha.keil@sothebysrealty.com

bvisothebysrealty.com
with an interior design associates degree from
the los angeles fashion institute of design and
merchandising, maritha is able to make suggestions
to help owners sell their property and also assist
buyers with future refurbishment or structural
alterations. maritha and her team will always give
honest and straightforward advice and will always
go the extra mile to meet the needs of the client,
characteristics that have built a strong professional
and caring reputation.
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st. maarten/ st. martin
HANNEKE SNOw

anguilla, british west indies
jACKIE PASCHER

turks & caicos islands
BERNADETTE HUNT

costa rica
jOHN wIELAND & DAVEED HOLLANDER

RE/MAX Island Properties

Saint Tropez Home Finders

Turks & Caicos Property

Coldwell Banker

+ 473 443 8187

1.721.586.7656 or 1.721.520.4334

+33 6 76 87 41 52

649.941.3361

506.2787.0223

islander@spiceisle.com

bernadette@turksandcaicosproperty.com

cbvesta@gmail.com

www.carriacou.net

turksandcaicosproperty.com
bernadette hunt (owner/broker at turks & caicos
property)is an irish qualified attorney. she practiced
law in the turks & caicos for 11 years before
focusing exclusively on real estate. she has been
the country’s top selling agent (measured by sales
volume and dollar value) for each of the past 7
years. given her background and knowledge she is
uniquely positioned to deliver top quality real estate
information in the turks & caicos islands.

dominicalrealty.com
daveed and john are at the forefront of the leading
real estate broker coldwell banker vesta group
dominical for costa rica. sharing a deep commitment
to serve their clients by ensuring the provision of a
detail-oriented service, their in-depth knowledge
of costa rican law and finances adds to their real
estate capabilities. daveed and john’s listings can be
found on www.dominicalrealty.com - from a secluded
beachfront tropical estate to a luxury penthouse
nestled in the foothills – this is an extensive portfolio
that is testament to daveed and john’s passion for real
estate and delivering only the best to their clients.

co n n ec t i c u t

dubai

f lo r i da

greenwich
BARBARA zACCAGNINI

u.a.e
jORDAN GOUNOV

miami beach
DORA PUIG

DuDu Real Estate, Shatha Tower,
Dubai Media City

Puig werner Real Estate Services

00 971 4 323 4545

dora@dorapuig.com

hanneke@remaxislandproperties.com

pia@saint-tropez-home-finders.com

remaxislandproperties.com

saint-tropeZ-home-finders.com
pia frei graduated in international business
administration and worked in finance in germany
before she founded saint tropez home finders.
already after few years saint tropez home finders
became one of the market leaders in real estate
on the peninsula of saint tropez. dedicated to an
outstanding service-oriented costumer focus and a
comprehensive portfolio of quality properties the
objective is to deliver solutions that will exceed the
expectations of international buyers and renters.

hanneke snow has been with re/max island properties
for more than 15 years. throughout the years she
has received regional sales awards and recognition on
a regular basis. although a longtime resident of st.
maarten, she studied in amsterdam and is a tax advisor/
accountant by trade. this expertise has been a true
asset in assisting clients to make sure that their real
estate acquisition is made in the most lucrative and
safest way possible. her goal is to work closely with
each and every client to make sure that they are not
only thrilled with their new villa, but feel comfortable in
knowing that they have made a sound investment.

beliZe
jOHN ACOTT

saint tropeZ peninsula
PIA FREI

RE/MAX Belize Property Center

Island Dream Properties

501.678.2000

1.264.498.3200

john@belizepropertycenter.com

jackie@islanddreamproperties.com

www.bestofbeliZe.bZ
john acott is a 67 year old englishman (and
belizean) who has been living in belize for almost 30
years and says he has yet to find anywhere nicer to
live than belize. a long-term rotarian and working
in the real estate industry for almost 10 years, john
has high standards and is very familiar with all of
the processes involving property transfers and real
estate matters.

islanddreamproperties.com
jackie pascher moved to anguilla in 1992 from the
washington, d.c. area where she was in hotel sales
and marketing. she formed island dream properties
in 2000 and is now one of the top selling real estate
agents on the island. she is known for being honest
and straightforward with her clients and going that
extra step to help them find the island home of their
dreams. her company, island dream properties
offers properties for sale ranging from the smaller
villa with beautiful views to the luxurious, one of a
kind villas as well as commercial property and land.

Coldwell Banker International
203.249.1454
bzaccagnini@hotmail.com
www.4homesbybarbara.com

i strive to provide the highest quality of service
to all my clients while making each transaction
as profitable, professional, successful and stressfree as possible. i understand the importance
of professional ethics, integrity and continued
education. call or email me today for information
on your next real estate transaction. “it is so
fulfilling to help people find the perfect home and i
appreciate the responsibility they entrust in me.”

carriacou, grenada
CAROLyN ALEXANDER

carolyn alexander moved to carriacou, grenada
in 1997 from york, uk where she had been operating
her own restaurant, to take over a fledgling villa
rental company. as the business expanded she
formed a new company, to handle the growing real
estate sales. she is known for being very honest
and open with her clients and always willing to try
and help them find the best solution to achieve
their dream.

305.613.2118

jordan@dudure.com

elysianrealestate.com
jordan gounov currently serves as the director
of sales & marketing in dudu real estate, and
his previous experience includes working as the
executive manager of comet real estate group
and as an integral member of the “sweet homes
real estate llc team. jordan earned his master’s in
methodology and pedagogy in addition to a master’s
in spanish & latino – american literature between
1980 and 1986. other continued education includes
a degree in business administration & marketing
management in 2004 and a rera certificate in2008.

dorapuig.com
dora started her high-end real estate career over
22 years ago in single family luxury homes in beverly
hills before returning to south florida where she
has been responsible for over 900 million dollars in
residential and condominium sales. she has served
as director of sales and marketing for bristol tower,
santa maria, the residences at the bath club on
miami beach and has recently made record breaking
sales at apogee, setai and marquis residences.

palm beach
SHARON DONOHUE

pinecrest
GABRIEL V. SOUzA

downtown miami
TOMI ROSE

fisher island
PATRICIA DELINOIS

Realty Associates Florida Properties, Inc.

Ictus Realty

561.512.2447

305.725.0892

Opulence International Realty

Century 21

786.229.1949

786.252.6288

trose@oirfl.com

patriciadelinois@gmail.com

realestate@sharondonohue.com
realtyassociates.com
sharon donohue’s sales and marketing experience for grammy
award-winning singing artists and real estate clients spans 29
years. sharon is managing principal of realty associates™ offices
in palm beach gardens, florida and palm beach, florida with
120 plus agents, including a specialized luxury division. luxury
division specialty areas of expertise are palm beach county and
include the town of palm beach, palm beach gardens, jupiter and
jupiter island, florida.

info@ictusrealty.com
ictusrealty.com
originally from brazil, in 1989 gabriel souza arrived with his
family in lowell, massachusetts. still a young child he had the
opportunity to be alphabetized in english before moving back
to brazil in 1993. after living in brasilia the capital of brazil for 5
years, and now fluent in both english and brazilian-portuguese,
gabriel and his family moved to south florida in 1999.

www.tomiroserealestate.com

tomi rose is the senior vp of sports & entertainment at
opulence international realty. as one of south florida’s power
real estate agents, her repertoire includes over 200 celebrities and
athletes combined. she has not only broken sales records in both
miami- dade and broward county, but has also won numerous
awards including icaba’s south florida’s rising star corporate
executive 2013 and legacy miami magazine south florida’s 2014
trailblazer of the year.

pREMIERMIAMI.CoM • pATRICIADELINoIS.CoM

patricia delinois, president, ceo century 21 premier elite realty,
the most recognized real estate brand, nbc universal real
estate expert, tv personality, bestselling author, 2012 residential
president for miami association of realtors, over 30,000 plus
members, largest realtor association in the u.s. and the largest
international council in the world. designations trc, cdpe,
cses, nsfa 2013/2014 board of governors. South Miami
Branch:
7875 sw 104 street, suite 101 miami, fl 33156.
Coral Gables Branch: 375 miracle mile
coral gables, florida 33134. Miami Beach Office: 2895-b collins
ave, miami beach, fl 33140
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south beach
THE jILLS

vero beach
MATILDE SORENSEN

design destrict
MARIA ROSALES

boca raton, fl
jAy PHILLIP PARKER

key biscayne / coral gables
MAyI DE LA VEGA

Coldwell Banker

Dale Sorensen Real Estate, Inc.
772.492.5209

Fortune international Realty at Icon Brickell

Douglas Elliman Real Estate

One Sotheby’s Realty

305.788.5455 | 305.915.2556

305-915-7607

561.245.2635

jillh@thejills.com | jille@thejills.com

msorensen@sorensenrealestate.com

305.666.0562

mdelavega@onesothebysrealty.com
onesothebysrealty.com
renowned real estate professional mayi de la
vega has cemented her success as a high-end
luxury property specialist with unparalleled
knowledge of her market. mayi is the founder
and principal of one sotheby’s international
realty. founded three years ago, one sotheby’s
international realty has quickly expanded to
include seven offices throughout south florida
and to house more than 275 full-time agents.

matildesorensen.com
since 1978, matilde has sold $1 billion-plus
in real estate, elevating her to an elite class of real
estate professionals. she provides the latest on
market trends, providing her clients with a distinct
advantage in making well-informed decisions.
matilde’s knowledge and expertise has allowed her
to develop an intuitive understanding of the needs,
goals and lifestyles of her clientele, providing them
with an inside track – often presenting real estate
opportunities before they become public.

mrosales@fir.com
onevisionmiamirealty.com
maria rosales is a full-service real estate broker
at the forefront of the real estate industry,
providing the highest level of services in miami
and new york. a highly driven and dedicated real
estate broker with nearly a decade’s worth of real
estate experience. licensed new york real estate
broker with douglass elliman. maria has worked
in chicago,london and has extensive real estate
experience in miami with fortune international
realty.

aventura / indian creek/
sunny isles & bal harbour
SyLVIA FRAGOS

coconut grove
TONy RODRIGUEz TELLAHECHE

south of fifth
DAVID PULLEy

sarasota
SyLVIA BABINEAU

Prestige Realty Group

Opulence International Realty

My Realty Company

786.615.2130

305.794.1500

941.504.0551

954.304.1579 | gilles@gillesrais.com

Great Estate International Realty
305.904.7847
sylviafragos@gmail.com

tony@prestigerg.com

david@davidpulley.com

sylviababineau@gmail.com

gillesraisfinehomes.com

greatestatesinternationalrealty.com

www.davidpulley.com

myrealtycompany.com

southfloridarealestateinsider.com

sylvia fragos, as broker-owner of great estates international
realty offers over 23 years of experience in south florida
specializing in the sales, marketing and leasing of luxury
residential real estate. we are committed to providing our
customers with exceptional personalized professional services
coupled with experience, knowledge and resources that
will assist them in making informed real estates decisions.
collaborating with a network of real estate agents across
national and international markets, we strive to deliver superior
results for our clients. also fluent in spanish & portuguese.

prestigerg.com

thejills.com
jill hertzberg and jill eber, have been selling luxury
real estate for over 20 years. record-breaking
sales, and the service that accompanies them, have
earned them a sterling reputation,
as well as a host of prestigious accolades, including
their status as the #1 team worldwide out of 85,000
coldwell banker associates and the prestigious
#1 team in america as ranked by the wall street
journal in 2012.

fort lauderdale
GILLES RAIS

Gilles Rais Fine Homes
Team at Coldwell Banker

gilles’ unsurpassed service has built lasting relationships
with an impressive array of loyal clients including
investors, executives, celebrities and professional
athletes. gilles’ team speaks 6 languages with
international clientele, offering specialists in investment
properties, waterfront estates and oceanfront condos
from miami to palm beach. due to gilles’ client-centric
business philosophy, gilles quickly achieved coldwell
banker’s international presidential elite status, ranking
him among top real estate sales professionals in the
world.

tony rodriguez tellaheche is one of the co-founders
of prestige realty group and the company’s
managing broker. born and raised in miami, tony
has seen the city transform into the metropolis it is
today naturally developing a niche in luxury homes
in coconut grove, key biscayne, coral gables
and miami beach. tony has earned a reputation of
professionalism and integrity working with high-

jay.parker@elliman.com

elliman.com

jay began his career at the law firm of gunster
yoakley valdez fauli & stewart. in late 2001 jay
formed clear title group, llc
a boutique real estate title insurance company
focused on offering closing services to luxury
condominium and home buyers, which was
complimented by beloff parker jacobs, a real
estate and transactional law firm based in miami
beach. in 2013 jay assumed the ceo position at
douglas elliman.

david pulley’s run with the luxury homes division of
keller williams has been nothing short of stellar, with
record breaking sales in one of the most competitive
markets in u.s. real estate, he has set a nearly
incomparable standard for miami beach’s market.
david’s ability to identify exactly what each client
wants and providing them that elite and polished level
of service is what makes any person who works with
him know they came to the right place.

profile clientele worldwide.

sylvia babineau has been a realtor and broker for over 40 years. originally
licensed in toronto, canada, she owned one of the largest and highest
producing re/max offices in canada. she also bought and developed the
northeast ohio rre/max region, then relocated with sushi, her bichon
frisse, who later became director of public relations and part my realty
company’s brand, to sarasota florida. sylvia is owner and broker of my
realty company on world-famous st. armands circle. she sells exclusive
properties overlooking the gulf of mexico and sarasota bay, and properties
on casey key, longboat key, lido/st. armands key, bird key and siesta
key, as well as downtown sarasota. she is as competitive on the tennis court
as she is in the her real estate sales.

orlando
CHAD CREECH

golden beach
SAMANTHA jOELLE ELENSON

naples
EMILy K. BUA & TADE BUA-BELL

destin & beaches of south walton
jOHN jAy HOLAHAN

Engel & Völkers

ONE Sotheby’s International Realty
c. 786.393.4793 / o. 305.673.4808
selenson@onesothebysrealty.com
onesothebysrealty.com/samantha-elenson

john R wood, Realtors

Eimers Group Real Estate and Land

407.614.7892
chad@chadcreech.com
www.chadcreech.com

chad is a licensed real estate broker and instructor. he holds
multiple internationally recognized real estate designations. he
brings 20 years of real estate experience to engel & völkers. chad
provides unparalleled expertise to help his clients navigate the
complex world of real estate. he has represented buyers and sellers
from around the world. whether you are looking to buy in florida
or around the world he can help you.

samantha has earned a respected reputation in south
florida as a top producer, selling and listing multi-million dollar beachfront
estates. in 2012-2013 she sold more than
$18 million in beachfront real estate alone. as a 23-year native and resident of
golden beach, she’s developed key relationships with neighbors and successfully
negotiated numerous closings for unlisted properties. she’s experienced in
bringing discrete sellers and buyers together through an established first-class
network.

239.595.0097
buabellgroup@johnrwood.com

johnrwood.com
emily & tade specialize in the luxury
market located on the waterfront, beach, and golf course
communities. together their strengths include dedication,
commitment, experience and a broad based knowledge of the
communities. reflecting the trust and confidence of their select
clientele, they are proud to consistently be in the top 1% of all
agents in naples. the preeminent position demonstrates the
strength of their sales success and superior client service.

850.582.2893
john@eimersgroup.com

john holahan is a consistent top selling realtor in the destin and
30a area since 2007 specializing in luxury homes and investment
properties from destin to rosemary beach. unlike other coastal
markets in the us, destin and the beaches along 30a are on the
infancy of being discovered on a national and international level,
providing in addition to world-class living, untapped opportunity.
the sugar white sand beaches and emerald colored water is more
representative of the caribbean than anywhere in the states.
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h awa i i

french riviera
PHILIP wEISER

atlanta
DEBRA jOHNSTON

kamuela & kailua-kona
TOMOKO MATSUMOTO

honolulu
TRACy P. ALLEN

Carlton International

Atlanta Fine Home Sotheby’s
International Realty

Hawaii Beach and Golf Properties

Coldwell Banker Pacific Properties

+33 (0)4 93 95 11 11

808.557.8689

808.593.6415

www.carlton-international.com

404.312.1959

tomo@hawaiibeachgolf.com

debrajohnston@atlantafinehomes.com

hawaiibeachgolf.com
a broker and co-owner of a boutique resort real estate company
on the kona-kohala coast on the big island of hawaii, tomo
specializes in high-end luxury oceanfront and golf resort properties.
with background in commercial real estate and development,
tomo is especially strong in investment/development properties
that result in high returns. she is also bilingual in english and
japanese. her company is focused on personalized services and
detailed market knowledge/analysis.

philip weiser is a multi-lingual new Zealander who has traveled
the world, studied hotel management in lausanne, switzerland,
and joined a new york based corporation with hotels in bermuda,
mexico and the bahamas. later appointed director of marketing
for a major international hotel group in london until the early
1980s when he chose to settle on the french riviera where he
founded the carlton international, luxury real estate consultancy.

debraajohnston.com
debra’s experience working 25 years in business marketing and
technology with the last ten years in real estate in the atlanta area
provides an in-depth knowledge to assist clients in their real estate
needs. her background in marketing and technology differentiates
the presentation of her luxury properties. debra assists with your
real estate needs: marketing and selling your property or finding
your next home.

illinois

tracy@cbpacific.com
www.tracyallenhawaii.com
tracy allen knows real estate. with over 24 years of experience,
tracy is a coldwell banker previews® specialist ranked in the top
1% internationally. her exceptional market-knowledge & proven
negotiating skills allow her to get you the optimal price for any
property you plan to sell or buy. her in-depth construction, design
& staging experience, superior people skills & determination to
indulge her clients with first class service sets her apart.

n e va da

new jersey

chicago
MELADEE HUGHES

north shore / south shore
PETER j. MLAGUzI

las vegas
BRUCE HIATT

westfield, nj
FRANK D. ISOLDI

Coldwell Banker

M&A Real Estate Inc

Luxury Realty Group

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

617.233.1476

702.456.7080 x201

908-301-2038

peter@marealestateinc.com

bruce@luxuryrealtygroup.com

312.636.8020
meladeehughes@yahoo.com

meladee is a chicago native who has professionally served
generations of both buyers and sellers for 40+ years in chicago
and the north shore. specializing in historic mansions, unique
mid-century modern architectural treasures, beautifully restored
co-ops and trendy high rise penthouses and condominiums,
meladee has substantial knowledge of the chicago real estate
market. meladee believes in quality over quantity and that location
is key to ensure a buyer will enjoy their new community as well as
their dream home.

short hills
ELAINE PRUzON

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
973.715.8555

epruzon@aol.com
elainepruZon.com
elaine pruzon, a long time resident of short hills, nj, hails from
montreal canada and brings to real estate a novel approach – one of
creative thinking, skillful marketing, and most of all, a compassionate
and enthusiastic attitude. she has been named the #1 agent in short
hills for 2000-2003, 2010 and 2012 and has been recently named by
the wall street journal as the #1 agent in new jersey.

www.marealestateinc.com

isre@aol.com

peter j. mlaguzi iii has specialized in real estate sales in
the state of massachusetts for over 10 years making him
an authority on real estate in this market. peter wakes up
every day looking forward to conducting, completing and
closing transactions on his clients behalf. while some dread
the daily grind, peter embraces his career with an unbridled
passion and exuberance that delivers service beyond
reproach.

luxuryrealtygroup.com
bruce hiatt is considered to be very knowledgable in the las
vegas luxury home and condo high rise market for over 10 years.
his former international business and management consulting
experience across many countries combined with technology and
real estate is used to stay at the forefront of the luxury real estate
business. he was recognized in 2007 by the institute for luxury
home marketing as having the most million dollar sales in north
america.

n e w m e x i co

n e w yo r k

santa fe
PETER F. KEMPF

south hampton & midtown
EDDIE SHAPIRO

west village
BRETT A. MILES / SUSAN j. GREEN

Peter Kempf International

Nestseekers

Town Residential

847.347.2477

peter@kempfintl.com
kempfintl.com
peter kempf, has been directly involved with the sale and marketing of
million dollar plus properties in 31 states and 22 countries.
having been the director of international real estate for christie’s
great estates, midwest regional manager for sotheby’s international
realty, a member of who’s who in luxury real estate and the board
of regents, mr. kempf is one of the leading authorities in international
real estate and is a frequent guest speaker at international conferences.

646.443.3700

eddies@nestseekers.com
nestseekers.com
eddie shapiro founded nest seekers international in 2002
with nearly 20 years of experience in all aspects of the real
estate industry. his philosophies and foundations of delivering
individualized local attention to clients and customers is deeply
instilled in the 500+ likeminded professionals led by him and
positioned in the us around the globe. shapiro prides himself
on using marketing and technological concepts that led to more
efficient growth and quality of service far more advanced and
unique to its competition.

frankdisoldi.com
frank d. isoldi, #1 sales associate in his westfield, nj office since
2004, ranks #3 among approximately 3,000 agents throughout
coldwell banker’s nj & rockland county offices, and represents the
company’s top 1% percent of sales associates worldwide. frank ranks
in the top 250 in the wall street journal/real trends top 1000 list
of sales professionals by transaction volume. “frank is known for his
dedicated service to his clients …and we applaud his achievements,”
said hal maxwell, president of coldwell banker residential brokerage
in nj and rockland county, ny.

Brett 646-998-7427 / Susan 646-998-7428
brett@townrealestate.com / sgreen@townrealestate.com

townrealestate.com
brett and susan constantly strive to grow as exceptional real
estate brokers and believe that every client should be a client for
life. this key philosophy has helped them to earn their success
and widespread respect. both are dedicated service providers
and sharp negotiators who know how to close deals. the duo’s
professionalism, skill and competence are representative of their
excellence. the miles/green team has consistently been named
one of the top brokerage teams in nyc, exceeding over $190m in
contract and sales in 2013 alone.
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harlem
RON FERDINAND

Kensington Hewes
347.399.4076

rgf@kensingtonhewes.com
kensingtonhewes.com
ron ferdinand is a respected broker with over 10 year’s experience. with
an enviable record of proven results, including sales of properties many
deemed impossible to move, ron has fine-tuned an unwavering ability to
identify niche markets and buyer trends. with a background heavy in the
entertainment and real estate industries, he has strategic relationships across
the globe and uses them to help his exclusive buyers & sellers close deals
quickly and to their great benefit. it is why he created this company, to be a

chelsea
SUSAN SINGER

TOwN Residential
646.545.5070

ssinger@townrealestate.com
townrealestate.com
susan singer earned a fast rise in manhattan real estate thanks to her
client-centric focus and exemplary record of meeting her buyers’ and sellers’
needs. as a repeated award winner for top sales production including broker
of the year in chelsea, susan’s impressive record continues, having sold over
360 properties in her 13 year career. characterized as a strong negotiator
who is proactive, insightful and responsive, susan has built her career on
referrals from satisfied clients and professional leaders.

true evolution in lifestyle real estate.

east hampton
GARy DEPERSIA

flatiron district
jAMES C. COX jR.

The Corcoran Group Real Estate

Town Real Estate

516.380.0538
gdp@corcoran.com

corcoran.com
since starting in 1995 on the east end, gary depersia
has participated in more than a billion dollars of
real estate transactions with more than 225 of his
exclusive listings sold and closed, as well as matching
hundreds of his own buyers and renters with the right
properties. depersia is consistently ranked among
the top producers in the hamptons. his business
stetches from southampton to montauk and from
sagaponack to shelter island made possible by 4 full
time assistants. contact gary today to buy, sell, rent
or invest in the hamptons.

917.420.0380
jcox@townrealestate.com

townrealestate.com
james c. cox jr. possesses vast local, domestic and international
real estate expertise selling properties in new york as well as globally.
james previously served as director of residential development,
sales & marketing – worldwide, for capital partners based in almaty,
kazakhstan. in this role, james developed and sold luxury residential
projects in turkey, ukraine, russia and kazakhstan. he led sales
teams in each location generating more than $200 million in annual
sales. some landmark projects james developed include the j.w.
marriott hotel and residences, almaty and ritz-carlton hotels and
residences in moscow, astana, and almaty.

texas
nomad
LUCAS NATHAN

upper east side & upper west side

san antonio
DENISE GRAVES

dallas
MIKE BRODIE

Town Real Estate

Douglas Elliman
212.891.7205

The Graves Group - Apart of the The
Phyllis Browning Company

Keller williams Realty

carol.staab@elliman.com

830-331-9898

mike@mikebrodie.com

917.714.2016
lnathan@townrealestate.com

townrealestate.com
lucas is known for his successful transactions and his satisfied clients.
the key to his effectiveness is taking the time to understand the
wants and needs of his buyers and sellers with whom he develops
strong and lasting relationships. lucas has a master’s degree in
real estate finance and development from nyu that has proved
extremely useful not only in understanding the development
business, but in working directly with customers and sourcing
potential deals that would bring them optimal value.

CAROL STAAB

www.carolstaab.com
a member of the real estate board of new york, real estate broker
since 1992 and a member of the board of directors at 1049 fifth
avenue for 13 years, carol is as passionate about real estate as she is
about manhattan. carol has lived on fifth avenue for 20 years with
long term partner steven bensinger, a senior managing director at
fti a large consulting firm in manhattan and specializes in properties
throughout manhattan. carol’s charities are the central park
conservancy and the ronald mcdonald house. she is a member of

dgraves@phyllisbrowning.com

thegravesgroup.com
a realtor® and real estate business owner since 1991, denise
graves started the graves group in 2003 with the vision to offer
extraordinary service to her clients-both locally and globally. the
graves group has been in the top 25 real estate teams (sabj)
since 2005 and continues to set the standard for real estate in san
antonio, boerne and the texas hill country.

burning tree country club in greenwich, ct. and is an avid tennis
player and skier.

972.599.7000

mikebrodie.com
mike brodie is an award-winning realtor ® who began his career
in the industry in1973. he combines his experience with creativity
and a progressive vision to get results for his luxury clients, which
include local sports celebrities and ceo’s. mike also uses his
business acumen to invest in several keller williams realty interests
world-wide. he is former chairman of the texas real estate
commission and former treasurer of the national association of
realtors. he serves on the executive committee of the lone
star chapter of big brothers and big sisters.

u ta h

wa s h i n gto n

houston
PATRICIA REED

austin
CAMILLE ABBOTT

park city
jIM BRADLEy

seattle
MOIRA E. HOLLEy

john Daugherty, Realtors

Amelia Bullock Realtors

Equity Real Estate Luxury Group

Sotheby’s International Realty

713.561.6862

512.529.1299

435.261.4064

206.660.4787

preed@johndaugherty.com
johndaugherty.com/patriciareed
top producer patricia reed began her real estate career with

camille@ameliabullock.com

www.ameliabullock.com/camilleabbott
a licensed realtor since in 1984, camille abbott is a respected name

john daugherty, realtors in 2001. she specializes in river oaks,
tanglewood, memorial and west university, but her client’s
particular needs always come first. patricia will investigate and work

in the austin real estate market. she has seen austin grow from
a college town to the thriving city it is today. her enthusiasm for
finding her clients the perfect downtown condo, luxury residence on

for her client’s in the other fine neighborhoods of houston as well.

the water, or hill country ranch retreat is unmatched, and her clients
trust her expertise. having worked for luxury firms her entire career,

her dedication to her clients during the process of buying or selling
a home is unsurpassed.

camille is prepared to make her clients’ dreams come true.

parkcityluxurygroup@gmail.com
www.parkcityluxurygroup.com
the exclusive members of the park city luxury group are a
diverse collection of top-producing agents with extensive real
estate knowledge ranging from new developments, investment
properties, luxury communities and vacant land opportunities.
these seasoned professionals realize the need for quality service,
responsibility and discretion for the client/transaction process &
base their real estate practices on three basic principles: dedication,
integrity and accountability.

moira@moiraonline.com

moiraonline.com
moira holley is consistently ranked among the top 1% of the
northwest’s most successful luxury real estates. moira’s two
decades of exceptional knowledge of specialized properties, has
created thousands of successful outcomes for buyers and sellers of
residences. northwest buyers rely on moira’s guidance, tenacity and
knowledge when they select the country retreat, waterfront estate,
in-city house, condominium, loft or alternative living space providing
them with the perfect northwest abode.
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ARIZONA

CALIFORNIA

ARCADIA, ARIzONA

SCOTTSDALE, ARIzONA

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

GUIDED HOME DESIGN

MMB STUDIO INC.

ALy DALy DESIGN

11571 E Cochise Dr. Scottsdale, Az 85259
602.743.7725 | www.GuidedHomeDesign.com
karen ippolito, the owner and design director since 2003, takes
pride in her company’s ability to combine function and style to
create an environment that is truly your home. the team works
closely with each client to discover a look that is both timeless and
fresh within a full range of styles. a client can feel comfortable
in relying upon her guidance from inception of a project at the
blueprint stage all the way to the final throw pillow or accessory.

4120 North Marshall way Scottsdale, Az 85251
480.945.3694 | www.mmbstudio.com
realizing dreams and interpreting a clients experiences, taste
and lifestyle into seamlessly executed living environments is
what matthew boland excells at. his clients are his muses,
each inspiring a different style, point of view and sense of
place. working across the united states and abroad matthew
always brings an open mind, a fresh eye and a unique way of
thinking to realize interiors that perfectly reflect each clients
personality and individuality.

310.463.1221 | www.alydalydesign.com
aly daly is best known for redesigning the 40,000 sq ft former estate of sydney
sheldon for max and lubov azria which has been featured in harpers bazaar,
elle decor, vogue, c magazine, la confidential, architectural digest and art &
living magazine. most recently she was featured in design bureau magazine’s issue
featuring the best interior design around the world. ms. daly’s design career
began over 15 years ago in philadelphia and she has since designed worldwide
corporately for fashion icons such as max azria, calvin klein, gianni versace, perry
ellis and more. ms. daly’s extensive work worldwide has provided her with a keen
understanding of style, trends and resources on a global basis. her experience
designing interiors for celebrities, executives and fashion icons possessing such
varying styles, has created in her, a well rounded appreciation and attitude in design.

BEL AIR, NEwPORT BEACH, CA

RANCHO SANTA FE, CALIFORNIA

PEBBLE BEACH/CARMEL, CA

DUPUIS DESIGN

32 Calle Ameno, San Clemente CA 92672
949.547.8872 | www.dupuis-design.com

K. KITA DESIGN

SAN DIEGO, CA 92166 | 619.226.0770
www.kkitadesign.com

AyI & ASSOCIATES

dupuis design’s objective is to design the layout, decoration and
furnishing of high-quality spaces. whether dealing with private
residences, well-being centers, spas or boutique hotels, our ambition
is always to combine comfort and functionality, energy and novelty,
while remaining true to the spirit which makes each place unique.
based in paris and california, dupuis design accompanies its clients
internationally, either through regular site presence, or through
remote management of suppliers and contractors.

k. kita design is a full-service interior design firm, founded in 1989
by interior designer, kathleen kita-palmer, asid. from her office
in san diego, california, kathleen kita-palmer collaborates with a
team of expert craftsmen and artisans, directing the transformation
of her client’s ideas into physical reality, epitomizing the client’s
unique tastes and lifestyle. this project leadership and meticulous
attention to detail is valued by her clients who are looking for
someone with the ability to guide them through the design process
while keeping the final design vision intact.

a licensed attorney in the state of texas, ashley combines the
business practicalities of law with a passion for design. leaving a
west texas upbringing behind, ashley studied psychology and
journalism in new york, los angeles, miami and london.
the cultural experiences of her travels provided creative inspiration
for ayi & associates. ashley launches +olive in summer 2014; a
lifestyle, furniture and home accessory resource that benefits one’s
health, comfort and sense of place.

228 The Crossroads Carmel, Carmel, CA 93923
831.298.0089 | www.ayistyle.com
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COLORADO

CONNECTICUT

MALIBU, CALIFORNIA

DENVER, COLORADO

NEw HAVEN

DAHLIA DESIGN LLC.

BOBBIE MCCALLUM INTERIORS LLC

BARRAGE DESIGNS

dahlia design embodies sophistication and innovation, reflected by our
top-notch staff of craftsman and designers. we combine elegant forms
of classic architecture with transitional elements to create simple yet
glamorous interiors, enriching homes with comfort and a touch of luxury.
our team engages deeply with every aspect of a project, from interiors
to architecture, and landscaping, because we believe that every detail
should be clearly articulated and every concept, beautifully executed.
our demand for excellence and dedication to quality has built a trust
among high profile clients nationally and internationally.

after earning a master of architecture degree and interning
with a major architectural firm, bobbie mccallum discovered
her true passion was interior design. an allied member of
asid, she founded her own business in 2002 and quickly
gained a reputation for creating elegant, stylish spaces in the
rocky mountain region. she is known for her ability to listen
well, provide guidance, and bring her client’s dreams to life with
grace and panache.

barrage is a one woman design firm trying to change
the world one room at a time. i believe we can change
the way we live by redesigning the space we do it in.
specializing in vintage rehab and eco friendly couture,
i believe that luxury is an attitude not a high price tag.
my design ascetic had always been eclectic...to me
maximalism is the new minimalism.

870 N Main St. Orange, CA 92868
703.722.2329 | www.dahliadesign.net

4120 Montview Boulevard, Denver CO 80207
303.377.3321 | www.bmcinteriordesign.com

FLORIDA

518.506.5763 | alysiumbarrage@yahoo.com

TAMPA

DESIGN DESTRICT, FLORIDA

NAPLES, FLORIDA

EPICOUTU DESIGN, INC.

COLLINS & DUPONT INTERIOR DESIGN
8911 Brighton Lane, Bonita Springs, FL 34135
239.948.2400 | www.collins-dupont.com

511 w. Bay Street, Suite 350, Tampa, FL 33606
813.527.7570 | www.syllainternational.com

epicoutu design is taking miami by storm offering the hottest in
new modern, contemporary, and chic furniture designs in the industry.
with access to over 1000 hand selected custom furniture designers, owners,
sismai roman and miguel bolanos as well as head designer, brittnie
mcaninley bring an eclectic mix of prolific spaces utilizing only the best
quality furniture and accessory pieces. epicoutu however goes above the
norm and is equipped to handle full custom build-outs as well as construction.
as featured in haute living magazine as miami’s hottest up and coming
designers she is able to elevate any space to the next level. nbc has recently
named epicoutu as “miami’s hottest interior designers”.

located in southwest florida, collins & dupont interior design is
a privately owned, award-winning interior design firm specializing
in high-end custom homes and luxury condominiums. serving local
and international clients, our team of talented designers provide
creativity and consistency from start to finish. from remodeling an
entire residence to making one space more current, we provide the
highest standards of exquisite interior design.

sylla international is an innovative design firm that has been
providing architecture and interior design services for 25 years in
florida. the firm has completed many projects for a broad range of
clients from the usa, europe, asia, middle east, and africa. that
international experience makes us value more our partnership with
haute residence, and we stand ready to serve its upscale clientele in
need of a high-end design firm for their projects anywhere.

888 Biscayne Blvd. miami fl 33137
305.740.1307 | www.epicoutu.com

SyLLA INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

SOUTH BEACH, FLORIDA

A. KEITH POwELL INTERIOR

jACKI MALLICK DESIGNS, LLC

PUSCHENDORF INTERIORS

a.keith powell has a long pedigree of prestigious clients and award
winning work from his 25 years in the design industry.
he has proven his staying power throughout the changes within
the world of design. his trend setting style mixed with his vision of
a dramatic yet comfortable interior has kept his client list growing
to include a huge variety of people who want a special interior they
can live with for many years to come.

the client’s vision, combined with our company’s passion for excellence,
the highest standard of craftsmanship, attention to detail and the ability to
work within a specific set of criteria; these are the driving forces behind all of
jacki mallick’s design projects. working closely with the clients, contractors
and architects to execute a timely, finished, comfortable and safe home
environment, has earned jacki mallick designs its impeccable reputation in
the interior design industry. recent projects include a chanel boutique,
interior & exterior home spaces in south florida, and a property in dubai. our
approach to working with our clients is anything is possible!

aldo puschendorf established puschendorf interiors, inc. in 2004 with
the objective of creating the client’s dream surroundings into a reality.
aldo’s world traveling experiences after attending tulane university,
plus working in three upscale design firms added the last ingredients
to his sophisticated taste, and eye for detail and elegance... aldo
puschendorf -”working closely with our clients, putting close attention
to their needs, lifestyle, and unique personality is what brings into
reality a welcoming, sophisticated, and functional surrounding”.

AVENTURA/SUNNy ISLES BEACH, FLORIDA

STUART AND jUPITER, FLORIDA

FEDE DESIGN, LLC

CROSSROADS ARCHITECTURE

7251 N.E. 2nd Avenue, Suite 107, Miami, FL. 33138
305.763.8755 | www.akpinterior.com

MIAMI, FLORIDA

CC INTERIOR DESIGN, INC.

55 washington Street, Suite 707, Brooklyn, Ny 11201
718.222.8984 | www.ccinteriordesign.com
new york based interior designer christopher coleman’s style is
innovative, modern and incorporates a bold color palette. his inspired
designs blend functionality with modernism that result in interiors
that have personality, beauty, and exude comfort! for over a decade
coleman has been consistently recognized as among the best interior
designers in the world due to his signature mix of periods, materials, and
shapes, creating fresh and vibrant modern spaces with a whimsical twist.

3715 S. Dixie Hwy, west Palm Beach, FL 33405
561.855.4062 | www.jackimallickdesigns.com

89 NE 27th. St. Suite 105, Miami, FL 33137
786.425.2797 | www.fededesign.com
fede has been in the architectural and design industry for more than 20 years
designing international projects in mexico, venezuela, bahamas, costa rica and in
more than 5 states in the us including miami, ny, chicago, california and texas.
he graduated “summa cum laude” and began teaching design and architecture for
more than 8 years. his style of design has created a trademark bringing simple and
empty spaces into luxurious and stunning projects crafting every single time a sanctuary
for his clients. fede never repeats a design. he always offers the latest in design and
technology to every single client. featured in his own tv show, published in more than
10 top design magazines and his latest achievement an interview in forbes mexico,
fede has become one of the design leaders in miami and latin america.

Miami, Florida 33138
305.751.0100 | www.pinteriors.net

1235 SE Indian Street Suite 103 Stuart, Florida 34997
www.crossroadsarchitecture.biz
at crossroads architecture inc. (ca inc.)., we are all
about solutions. from green initiatives to fundamentally
sound and creative design projects, providing design
solutions for the client is our number one priority. since
being founded in 2003, (ca inc.). has developed a
reputation as a hardworking, technology minded firm, for
both commercial and residential designs.

HAUTE RESIDENCE • INTERIoR DESIgN MEMBERS
GEORGIA
ILLINOIS
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

ATLANTA

CHICAGO

jACKSON CHARLES HOME DESIGN

LEO DESIGNS, LTD.

equilibrium interior design team creates award winning private residences as
unique as their owners, offering every client indelible experiences enhancing
their lifestyles. voytek’s deep-rooted european traditions and his modern
aesthetics result in a consummate expression of style and simplicity, offering
casual elegance of notable architecture. his work is passion fueled and results
driven, and his interiors fuse functionality into an eloquent manifestation of
luxury praised by his most distinguished clients.

if eddie brumbaugh’s father had just given in and purchased the barbie
dream house she wanted, she might have never become a designer.
instead, eddie foraged for boxes, carefully cut out windows and created
her version complete with face towels for duvet covers. before she moved
on to invent gorgeous, livable spaces for people not made of plastic, the
fresno (she calls it “country cali”) native majored in fashion merchandising
at the university of houston on a double scholarship for volleyball and
track.

leo designs, ltd., a full service design firm specializing in residential
interiors, was founded over a decade ago by two chicago residents,
georgeann rivas and stephanie wirth. their ability to work closely
with clients and hone in on their desired aesthetic allows leo designs
to create varied and refreshingly original spaces. the unifying thread
in each project is their unwavering attention to detail. “interior design
is about enhancing people’s lives,” says wirth, “and that really is our
primary goal.”

MAINE

MARYLAND

NEW MEXICO

PORTLAND

BALTIMORE, MARyLAND

SANTE FE, NEw MEXICO

URBAN DwELLINGS

BRAD wEESNER DESIGN

SAMUEL DESIGN GROUP

for tracy davis, founding principal of urban dwellings,
interior space needs to be created with integrity to best reveal
and capture the facets of urban lifestyles. from heading up
the leading design firm, to being an instructor at renowned
boston architectural college, tracy cultivates interiors
centered with culture and flair.

the company is a full service interior design firm, creating spaces for
both residential and hospitality and corporate projects.
raised in washington, d.c., the designer’s work is enhanced by brad’s
prior management experience ritz carlton and other luxury hotels,
luxury residential construction and real estate. the firm is known for
capturing the client’s personality, creating spaces that are uniquely
tailored to the client. the use of original artwork, wonderful lighting,
calming colors are the hallmark of brad weesner design.

lisa samuel asid, iida, nmlid 313 is owner/president of samuel
design group based in santa fe, new mexico. samuel is a professionally
licensed and ncidQ certified interior designer. lisa has worked across
the country creating beautiful interiors that reflect the personalities of her
clients’. our firm specializes in full service interior design from traditional
to contemporary. it is our goal at samuel design group to provide inspired
spaces by listening carefully to our clients to ensure that function and
beauty meet the needs of the most discriminating eyes. lisa is inspired by
nature, art, people and space.

EQUILIBRIUM INTERIOR DESIGN INC
1881 NE 26th Street, Suite 10 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33305
945.636.8400 | www.EquilibriumInteriors.com

422 1/2 Fore Street, Portland Maine 04101
207.653.1096 | www.urban-dwell.com

1465 Chattahoochee Ave. Nw Suite 150-200 Atlanta, GA
407.252.3445 | jacksoncharles.com

3020 St. Paul Street. Baltimore, Maryland 21218
410.662.6300 | www.bradweesnerdesign.com

4011 N. Ravenswood Avenue, Suite 103 Chicago, IL 60613
872.829.3172 | www.leodesignschicago.com

428 Sandoval St. Ste B +, Santa Fe, NM 87501
505.820.0239 | www.samueldesigngroup.com
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NEVADA

NEW yORk

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

GREENwICH VILLAGE, Ny

NEw yORK, Ny

KAREN REISLER DESIGNS

DUNEIER DESIGN

TOwN CENTER INTERIOR DESIGN
702-242-2395 | www.towncenterdesign.com

educated in interior design in new york city, leslie trained
with new york’s finest interior design professionals. now an
accomplished professional herself and a resident of las vegas
for over thirty years, she is a licensed interior designer with a very
impressive list of accomplishments. leslie is inspired to create
daring styles from west coast luxury to beach chic, from mid
century modern to new eclecticism.

16 west 77th Street, Apt. 1F, NyC, 10024
917.923.8236 | www.karenreislerdesigns.com

318 E 69th St, New york, Ny 10021
917.822.5398 | www.duneierdesign.com

karen reisler, with her team of talented artisans, creates interiors
featuring harmony of design elements, functionality, comfort, and
faithfulness to the personality of her clients. she is adept at designing in
a broad range of styles– from french deco to regency – and integrating
diverse styles into a cohesive whole. her elegant interiors feature exotic,
luxurious, often custom designed materials and furniture. karen’s work
has appeared in architectural digest, house beautiful, among others.

with a strong eye for color and a top sense of style, jennifer
duneier has transformed countless properties in the united states
and abroad into spaces with personality, strong attention to detail,
and timeless furnishings. since establishing her namesake design
firm 10 years ago in new york city, jennifer has specialized in both
high-end residential and commercial projects.

CENTRAL PARK SOUTH, Ny

wALLSTREET/BATTERy PARK, Ny

MATTHEw yEE INTERIORS

CC INTERIOR DESIGN, INC.

200 E 32nd St., Ste 21D New york, Ny 10016 | 646.998.4550
| www.matthewyeeinteriors.com

55 washington Street, Suite 707, Brooklyn, Ny 11201
718.222.8984 | www.ccinteriordesign.com

new york based interior designer christopher coleman’s style is
matthew’s understanding of architectural design, furnishings and
materials results in fresh and sophisticated environments. his keen eye innovative, modern and incorporates a bold color palette. his inspired
and asian heritage infuse his spaces with a sense of balance, proportion, designs blend functionality with modernism that result in interiors
that have personality, beauty, and exude comfort! for over a decade
and timelessness, creating welcoming spaces unique to each client.
coleman has been consistently recognized as among the best interior
whether the look is one of classic elegance or clean contemporary
lines, a matthew yee interior is defined by a fresh and creative look that designers in the world due to his signature mix of periods, materials, and
shapes, creating fresh and vibrant modern spaces with a whimsical twist.
transforms the space into a reflection of its owner’s personality.

MIDTOwN EAST/MURRAy HILL, Ny

INSON DUBOIS wOOD LLC

31 west 27th Street, 10D New york, Ny 10001
212.343.1077 | www.insonwood.com
inson wood received his masters of architecture from harvard university
where he studied under the current powerhouses of modernism: frank
gehry, Zaha hadid, rem koolhaas and wolf prix. mr. wood’s multilingual
abilities have enabled him to work overseas on projects in austria, japan,
italy, thailand, china and france. mr. wood acted as design director
for master decorator architect, juan pablo molyneux, and upon leaving
molyneux, he worked as director of architecture and design for david
easton incorporated.

HAUTE RESIDENCE • INTERIoR DESIgN MEMBERS

MIDTOwN, NEw yORK

CHARETTE INTERIOR DESIGN, LTD.
222 Purchase Street, Suite 274 Rye, New york 10580
914.500.2600 | www.CharetteID.com

new york based charette interior design, ltd. specializes in creating
casually elegant residential and commercial interiors. collaborative
partnerships with our clients inspire designs that reflect their
sensibilities through a refined interpretation. we artfully integrate a
variety of elements and styles, along with custom designed pieces, in
the creation of exceptional spaces. our interiors are noted for being
unique, as well as functional and welcoming

GRAMERCy PARK, Ny

ERIC COHLER DESIGN

95 5th Ave, 6th Floor New york, Ny 10003
212.737.8600 | www.ericcohler.com
eric cohler is highly acclaimed for his distinguishing ability to fuse
classical and contemporary elements. dubbed “the mixmaster” by
industry editors, his interior spaces fuse unusual layers of color, depth and
texture. as a trained art historian, eric’s forte is the art of curating spaces
reflecting the ways in which his clients live. he has written numerous
articles for house beautiful, traditional home, and the new york times.
cohler is a featured columnist for 1stdibs and adorno.

EAST HAMPTON, Ny

NyC, CHELSEA

KATE SINGER HOME

BARTOLOMEI & CO. INTERIOR DESIGN

kate singer has been in the interior design field for more
than 15 years and established her own firm in 2003. her
projects range from high-end city homes in manhattan to
beach houses and cottages in the hamptons. her work has
been widely featured in many publications, design blogs
and on television including traditional home, woman’s
day, and on lx-tv/nbc.

with an architectural and fine-arts background, lisa bartolomei has
designed interiors for high-worth clients with homes across the united
states, including washington, d.c., san francisco, palm beach and the
hamptons, and abroad in paris and amman. she frequently travels to
new york, paris, london and los angeles to source unique furnishings
and artwork for her clients, who come to her for her expertise in blending
antiques with contemporary surroundings. bartolomei & co has been
providing full service interior design for over 25 years.

UPPER EAST SIDE, Ny

UPPER wEST SIDE, Ny

ANDREw FLESHER INTERIORS

LIEN LUU, LTD.

1 Huntington Bay Road, Huntington, Ny 11743
631.261.8376 | www.katesingerhome.com

3209 M St. Nw, Rear Entrance washington, DC 20007
202.965.7667 | www.bartolomeiandcompany.com

445 Park Avenue – 9th Floor, New york, Ny 10022
212.393.9380 | www. andrewflesher.com

304 west 92nd Street. #PH2, New york, Ny 10025
917.756.8384 | www.LienLuuLtd.com

though he’s well versed in a variety of styles, flesher’s hallmark is
his ability to mix modern and classic elements. he seamlessly blends
new pieces with vintage finds, and curates interiors with purpose and
restraint. he focuses on top-grade materials, unique details and longlasting quality. flesher has offices in both new york and minneapolis,
working on full service residential and hospitality projects worldwide.

interiors by lien are always informed by her love of travel and
discovery and feature painterly combinations of color and texture.
her ability to see the beauty in objects and to create harmony
amongst them is what creates lien luu’s unique style. while lien
favors a modern classic approach – with the emphasis on subtlety,
grace and calm, she is fearless in blending periods to produce an end
result that is stylish and refined.
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NORTH CAROLINA
MIDTOwN wEST SIDE, Ny

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

IS DESIGNS

NOLAND & ASSOCIATES, LLC

isabella marino and sophia chang are the founders and creative directors
of is designs, a rising interior design firm that specializes in high-end
residential, commercial and restaurant design. with their unwavering love for
design, isabella and sophia have created spaces that can be exemplified as
distinguished sophistication. their collaborations have created unique and
irreplaceable designs that always exceed their client’s expectations. together,
isabella and sophia utilize their years of experience to create exceptional
designs that are uniquely yours. their continuous efforts to explore new
and innovative means of design allow the duo to keep their work looking
perpetually fresh and unquestionably effortless.

if you want an interior space that you would create, but with the expertise of
someone who listens well and understands lighting, scale, product and color, then
deborah noland witherington, asid, is your designer. having had her business
in nyc for 11 years, she is competent in contemporary design, as well as in
graceful traditional interiors. the request to blend both is a “natural” for her, while
contemporary Zen fusion is also a client favorite. her experience working with
architects is vast, not the least of which is skidmore owings and merrill in nyc. to
deborah, lighting is the key to any space you desire; not the fixture, but the light it
emits and where it falls. it is only within this category that she can be insistent, but
it is on your behalf. here to serve, she will accommodate your busy schedule and
make your creative experience a joy.

SOUTH CAROLINA

OREGON

RHODE ISLAND

GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

PORTLAND, OREGON

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

IN SITE DESIGNS

GARRISON HULLINGER
INTERIOR DESIGN

Cj DESIGNS, LTD.

Ny DOwNTOwN (SOHO & TRIBECA), Ny

KATIA GRAyTOK INTERIORS

200 water St, New york, Ny 10038 | 800.732.4159
61 Highgate St, Highgate, London N6 5jX
www.katinteriorsgroup & www.katiagraytokinteriors.com
kat graytok is the principal and visionary of her firm. katia graytok
interiors inc. she has provided the worlds finest furnishings to an elite
and sophisticated clientele. evolving luxury & quality into her interiors of
her client’s homes. her firm has established a reputation for providing a
keen eye to her exact aesthetic vision. crisp, elegant elements balance her
interiors. drawing her inspiration from extensive travel, an active interest
in art, fashion, architecture and a rigorous lifestyle.

19 w Stone Ave, Greenville, SC 29609
864.607.3153 | www.in-site-designs.com
katie and her team of professional designers with in site
designs will work to insure that you have your home, office or
travel craft’s built selections and finished interior furnishings
polished with exquisite taste, personally suited to your own level
of style and comfort. design a fabulous space and have
a phenomenal experience creating it with in site designs.

235 west 48th Street, Suite 40H New york, Ny 10036
646.596.0451 | isdesignsgroup.com

1100 SE Grand Ave, Suite 203, Portland, OR 97214
971.255.0326 | www.garrisonhullinger.com
garrison hullinger interior design inc. maintains a small staff to ensure
personal attention to every detail. at ghid, we work together to create
distinctive designs that are sophisticated and intimate environments,
but are tailored to the lifestyle and desires of each client. our talented
designers combined with our partnerships with contractors and vendors,
uniquely positions ghid to facilitate new build, remodel, multi-family
housing, and commercial design projects from inception to completion.

265 Crownsgate Court Charlotte, NC 28207
704.562.5137 | www.nolandassociates.com

Cj Designs, Ltd. 60 Valley Street, #107A Providence, RI 02909
401.621.8500 | www.cyndieseely.com
cyndie seely has been designing homes for the past 25 years. a
graduate of rhode island school of design (risd), cyndie’s work
is a contemporary spin on a classic, timeless style. she has designed
residential and private spaces across the country – from new york to
la to texas, nantucket and everywhere in between. her work has been
featured in a variety of publications, including traditional home, country
living, new england home, house beautiful, and spectacular homes of
new england, among others.
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TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS

AUSTIN, TX

AVID ASSOCIATES LLC

ELLE^2 INTERIORS

alana villanueva, award winning interior designer provides an
integrated approach to interior design – undertaking projects in
the planning stage with architects, to construction detailing and
management, to finish out with complete furnishings, procurement
and installation services. alana uses her passion for architectural
development as a medium - creating luxurious spaces that create
emotional experiences and lasting memories for her clients is the
driving force behind alana’s passion for design.

julie elle possesses an innate sense of style that is reflected in
every aspect of her life. this notion is a wonderful and deep
exemplification of what she is, as befits a woman from southern
country roots whom has upheld those traditions bred from the
good and true examples of those whom work hard with their minds
and hands - with an hard wrought elegance, grace, and toughness.

150 Turtle Creek Boulevard Suite 103B Dallas , TX 75207
214.934.7374 | www.avidassoc.com

512.789.5759 | www.elle2interiors.com

TURkS & CAICOS
PROVIDENCIALES, TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS

RA SHAw DESIGNS

Project House, Leeward Highway, Providenciales
1.649.232.3456 | www.rashawdesigns.com
imagination and craftsmanship are the hallmarks of r.a. shaw
designs – each design precisely refined in form and function and
each masterfully crafted by an exceptional team of individuals
skilled in both architecture and construction. the team of r.a. shaw
designs continues to set the bar for design and craft excellence
and invites you to come talk with us today to discover the many
advantages of using the only single source design-build firm located
in the turks and caicos islands, and capable of operating throughout
the caribbean - r.a. shaw designs.

wASHINGTON DC

LEE DESIGN & INTERIORS

1020 King Street Alexandria, VA 22314 USA
703.683.7013 | www.leedesignandinteriors.com
lee design and interiors is a 28 year old full service interior design,
architecture, and construction firm servicing both residential and
commercial clientele at home and abroad. beautiful design is our
passion. whether you are looking to paint a single room, remodel
a kitchen or bathroom, or build the next big nightlife venue, our
design team will collaborate with you on projects of all styles and
sizes to meet your every need and desire.
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UTAH

VERMONT

SALT LAKE CITy, UTAH

PARK CITy, UTAH

RUTLAND, VERMONT

GREGG HODSON INTERIOR DESIGN

SORENTO DESIGN, LLC.

AMy THEBAULT DESIGN

sorento design, established in 2000.

amy thebault embarked on a career in interior design following
an apprenticeship in set design and mural painting in new york
city. drawn to vermont for its peaceful landscape, amy infuses a
refined yet traditional thread through her designs. although the
firm is based in charming manchester, thebault has completed
residential projects throughout the united states since 1999.
atd values the collaborative process, excellent customer service
and attention to detail.

1360 E. South Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84102
801.532.4465 | www.gregghodsondesign.com

gregg hodson interior design is a full service design firm specializing
in custom residential interiors, and commercial projects. with over
20 years experience, gregg hodson is known for his versatility,
professionalism, and exceptional knowledge in construction. he has a
naturally eclectic style and flawlessly mixes old and new into beautiful
and cohesive spaces, easily satisfying all design preferences.

435.731.0383 | www.sorentodesign.com

suanne smith creates spaces that reflect the personalities of each
family and designs extraordinary homes that are inviting and livable.
classic mountain homes are her specialty, but versatility has taken
her across the country. her hands on dedication and commitment
to integrity and hard work are the foundation of her business
uncompromising quality and timeless design, just for you.

H A U T E R E S I D E N C E.CO M

256 Depot Street, Manchester, VT 05255
802.366.4900 | www.amythebaultdesign.com

DEER CAY
Island Location: 1-mile west of Ambergris Caye | 3-miles north of Blackadore Caye (Leonardo DiCaprio’s island) | Island Size: 600+ acres
Beachfront: 9+ miles | Region: Belize, Central America | Price: $10,500,000.00 | Status: Still Available

BUILD OVER-THE-WATER BUNGALOWS for personal, residential or commercial tourist accommodations, and enjoy everything this beautiful island has to offer.
This island beachfront is an incredible property that hosts ample room for a golf course, private airstrip, and extensive residential or resort
complexes. Make all your precious moments perfect; your only concern will be to relax and “get away” on your exclusive “getaway” vacation for
yourself and your guests. This large private island is situated northeast of Belize City near the largest living barrier reef in the world. Deer Cay
is nicely elevated and has several small coves along its shores. There are two main areas populated by coconut trees. Due to the variety of beautiful
undersea life, the swimming at Deer Cay is excellent,as is the scuba diving and snorkeling. Deer Cay’s central location will allow your guests to
take full advantage of the various excursions and activities that annually draw millions of tourists to Belize. This 600+ acre island is perfect for your
development dreams, from custom estates to exclusive resorts to a full golf course.

Belize | Phone: 501.610.4789 | Email: sunjay@investinbelize.net | Price: $10,500,000.00 | Development Concessions and Tax Free Haven

W W W. H A U T E H O T E L .C O m

TOP LUXURY HOTEL SPECIALISTS IN THE WORLD
Haute Hotel Network is an exclusive, invitation-only membership circle that features a limited number of
luxury hotels worldwide verified by Haute Living as the best in their region.

THE RITz-CARLTON LAgUNA NIgUEL
Dana Point, CA
949 240 2000
www.ritzcarlton.com/LagunaNiguel
This Ritz-Carlton resort has been the recipient of many awards over the years, but is
proud to boast earning AAA Five Diamond status for the 28th year, the longest in
California. Located halfway between Los Angeles and San Diego, The Ritz-Carlton,
Laguna Niguel boasts a newly re-imagined vibe, services and spaces, yet still occupies
its perch atop 150 foot bluff featuring cascading views of the Pacific Ocean.

THE RITTENHOUSE
Philadelphia, PA
800.635.1042
www.rittenhousehotel.com
The Rittenhouse is AAA five diamond and Forbes Four Star rated consistently
for several years. The hotel is located on Rittenhouse Square in the heart of
Philadelphia’s most prestigious, residential, business, cultural and retail area, 8 miles
from Philadelphia International Airport and a quick 10 blocks from 30th Train Station
and convention center. The Rittenhouse offers an array of SPECIAL SERVICES: *
24-hour room service * 24-hour concierge service * 7-day laundry/valet * Courtesy
hotel car transportation upon availability * Complimentary shoeshine * 24-hour
security staff & state-of-the-art system * Valet parking

FOUR SEASONS RESORT NEVIS
Nevis, West Indies
1 869 469 1111
www.fourseasons.com/nevis
Uncover a little-known wonder in the Caribbean: Nevis, sister island to St. Kitts in the
tradewind-kissed Leeward Islands. Bask in near-perfect weather, steps from the golden
sand beaches. Stretch out in Four Seasons comfort, from spacious luxury guest rooms
and suites to exclusive villa accommodations. Find tranquility in the award-winning
spa. Play golf amidst the dramatic views of one of the world’s most scenic courses.

VILLA TRE VILLE
Positano, Italy
+1 415 4351600
www.VillaTreVille.com
This former home of the world renowned film and opera director, Franco zeffirelli,
Villa Tre Ville offers ultimate privacy in 4 separate deluxe villa buildings. Recent
complete renovation transformed this unique property into a spectacular vacation
rental opportunity. The rooms are beautifully appointed with spacious terraces with
breathtaking views, luxurious bathrooms, 3 of the villas have private pool plus one joint
pool. The gardens produce flowers, fruits and vegetables for all guests to enjoy.
There is a heli-pad and boat landing area.

MD

The Premier Source For the Country’s Best Doctors
the haute md Network is an exclusive, invitation-only membership circle.we have handpicked the best doctors and Surgeons who are
at the pinnacles of their industries, and they have been selected to represent the finest in their markets and areas of specialty.
to learn more, view member profiles, before and after photographs, and read their blogs by visiting www.hautemd.com. have a question
for one of our members? their Facebook and twitter links can be found in their profiles as well.
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CAlifoRniA
LoS aNgeLeS
DR. sTUART A. linDER

BREAsT
310.275.4513
consultdr.linder@gmail.com
drlinder.com

dr. Stuart Linder is the premiere BeVeRLY hILLS Board certified
Plastic Surgeon, specializing in body sculpting procedures. he has placed
over 10,000 implants in his Beverly hills Surgery center. his television
appearances include the dr. oz Show, the View, 20/20 with Barbara
walters, discovery health channel, extra, aBc, and entertainment tonight.
dr. Linder is the author of “the Beverly hills Shape, the truth about Plastic
Surgery”. he has developed the Linder product line, includingthe dr. Linder
Bra and Sexy Shapewear “the ultimate Sports Bra!”

FoRt LaudeRdaLe
DR. CHARlEs A. MEssA

BoDY & BREAsT
954.659.7760
drmessa@westoncosmeticsurgery.com
westoncosmeticsurgery.com

floRiDA
mIamI
DR. JHonnY sAloMon

fACE
305.270.1361
inquiries@drjsalomon.com
drjsalomon.com

dr. Salomon is committed to the highest standards of medicine, striving
over 15 years to deliver perfection to each patient resulting in only the
best results. In cosmetic surgery, as in all forms of fine art, it is essential
to pay attention to detail and have artistic vision. with practices in both
miami and New York, dr. Salomon masters both without jeopardizing
safety or compromising ethics.

mIamI
DR. JUAn REMos

wEllnEss
786.899.2048
drremos@wellness-americas.com
wellness-americas.com

dr. messa is a technically skilled, compassionate surgeon who has devoted his
career to helping others through cosmetic plastic surgery. after completing his
residency at the university of Pennsylvania medical center, dr. messa attained
dual board certifications by both the american Board of Surgery and the american
Board of Plastic Surgery. he’s an active member of the american Society for
aesthetic Plastic Surgery, american Society of Plastic Surgeons and a Fellow of
the american college of Surgeons. dr. messa is a recognized expert in cosmetic
plastic surgery with more than 17 years of experience, thousands of satisfied patients
and a reputation for excellence in breast enhancement, body contouring and facial
rejuvenation.

the wellness Institute of the americas is a state of the art medical
facility devoted to the scientific advancements in anti-aging,
regeneration, wellness and prevention. medical director and owner
dr. Juan J. Remos commonly regarded as the “ dr of tomorrow”,
treats the whole being to balance the mind, body and spirit. while
rarely writing a traditional RX, the wellness Institute’s progressive
approach restores youth and vitality, optimizes health and ultimately
sets the foundation for an improved quality of life.

illinois

nEw YoRK

chIcago
DR. DAViD AlAn sHifRin

BoDY
708.229.2139
drshifrin@davidshifrinmd.com
davidshifrinmd.com

the award winning cosmetic surgery practice of david a Shifrin md,
provides the complete experience by combining excellent surgical results
with personalized care. dr. david Shifrin is a board certified plastic surgeon,
respected for his work with cosmetic surgery of the face, breast and body.
his academic accomplishments include multiple peer reviewed journal
article publications, national conference presentations and an appointment
as an assistant clinical professor of surgery through the university of Illinois
at chicago division of plastic surgery.

New YoRK
DR. lARA DEVGAn

fACE
212.452.2400
info@laraDevganMD.com
LaraDevganMD.com

as the only female plastic and reconstructive surgeon on our list, dr. Lara
devgan has earned a following of loyal fans. She trained at some of the best
institutions in the country—Yale, Johns hopkins, columbia, and New York
Presbyterian—and her conservative yet modern approach to surgery reflects
that. She is known for her natural-looking face and neck lift, her meticulous
attention to detail, and her feminine touch.

mIamI
DR. MAnisH PAnDYA

BoDY
855-nUU-liPo
Contact@nu-ulipo.com
nu-ulipo.com

Nu u Laser Lipo centers provides results
oriented, non-invasive laser treatments for weight
loss and body contouring. owned by dr. manish
Pandya and operated by Luis Salgado his partner
offers advanced weight lose solutions in the
chicago area, with latest location in miami to
support their expanding celebrity clientele.

mIamI
DR. CHRisToPHER CRAfT

BREAsT
305.596.9700
info@chriscraftplasticsurgery.com
ChrisCraftPlasticSurgery.com

christopher craft, m.d. is a Board certified miami plastic surgeon
with a state of the art aesthetic practice specializing in all aspects of
plastic surgery as well as other non-surgical procedures like Botox
and facial fillers. heavily influenced by his late father, a prominent
Plastic Surgeon in tennessee, dr. craft is dedicated to making a
difference in the lives of his patients through combining surgical skill,
quality care, and personal attention in a luxurious environment.

New YoRK
DR. DMiTRi AlDEn

liVER sURGERY
212.434.6216
liversurgeryny.com

dr. dmitri alden has dedicated his life to the war on liver and pancreatic
cancer. he received his training in hepatobiliary surgery and liver
transplantation from Professor henri Bismuth, considered by many to be the
“founding father” of current liver surgery. over the past 11 years, dr. alden’s
New York city and hudson Valley practices have compassionately treated
over 3,400 cancer patients using state-of-the-art minimally invasive surgical
procedures and technologies.

hauTe lawyer
neTwork DirecTory
T h e p r e m i e r s o u r c e f o r T h e co u n T ry ’ s b e s T aT To r n e ys
the haute lawyer Network is an exclusive, invitation-only membership circle. we have handpicked the best lawyers at the pinnacle of their industries. these lawyers have
been invited to be a part of the network as their market’s exclusive representative for their specialty. to learn more, view member profiles, and read their blogs by visiting
www.hautelawyer.com. have a question for one of our members? their Facebook and twitter links can be found in their profiles as well.

california

floriDa

loS aNgeleS
TimoThy lappen

SaN FraNcISco
Debra r. schoenberg

family office/TrusTs & esTaTes/general business
Jeffer mangels buTler & miTchell llp
310.201.3536
tl@jmbm.com
www.jmbm.com/familyoffice

family law liTigaTion
schoenberg family law group, p.c.
415.834.1120
dschoenberg@sflg.com
www.sflg.com
www.domestictortlawyer.com

tim lappen’s practice, spanning almost 40 years, emphasizes representing
family offices as well as projects involving general business and real estate
law. tim represents clients around the country and abroad with a wide range
of projects, such as virtually every need of high-net worth individuals, their
families and their businesses. his work involves myriad family office matters,
general business, real estate, entertainment, hospitality, intellectual property,
tax, labor, litigation, land use and more. he also represents entertainers,
athletes and others with regard to a variety of projects, including estate
planning, pre- and post-nuptial agreements, philanthropic and general
business advice.

mIamI
brenDa b. shapiro

family law
law offices of brenDa b. shapiro llc
305.577.3861
www.bbshapirolaw.com

with 26 years of experience, ms. Schoenberg has established a reputation for
strategic thinking, keen attention to detail, loyalty and dedication to excellent
service to her clients. She handles cases ranging from complex financial
issues and extensive marital estates to high conflict custody matters. adept
at negotiating resolutions as well as aggressively pursuing litigated outcomes,
she also handles more straightforward family law cases, pre- and post-marital
agreements and marital settlements.

Brenda B. Shapiro is a Family law attorney and litigator. She provides legal
counsel to clients on family law matters, including prenuptial and postnuptial
agreements, divorce, child custody, access and time sharing, post-dissolution,
domestic violence, and grandparents’ rights. She established the law offices of
Brenda B. Shapiro, llc in 1994, where she is managing Partner.

new york
New york
Jacqueline newman

mIamI
genilDe eliTe guerra

ImmIgratIoN
law offices of kraviTz & guerra

DIvorce law aND PreNuPtIal agreemeNtS
berkman boTTger newman & roDD, llp

a Brazilian-american born in Porto alegre, Brazil, ms. guerra obtained
her Juris Doctor from the university of miami School of law. She is a fully
licensed Solicitor of the Senior courts of england and wales, which gives her
the right to practice in many jurisdictions throughout the world, (hong kong,
canada, and the caribbean). ms. guerra is fluent in five languages including
her native Portuguese, english, French, Spanish and Italian.

Jacqueline Newman is the managing partner of Berkman Bottger Newman
& rodd, llP, a widely respected boutique divorce law firm and one of the
only matrimonial firms in New york city with specialized experience in
the full range of divorce processes, from litigation to collaborative law to
mediation. ms. Newman specializes in complex high net worth divorce cases
and negotiating prenuptial agreements. She is known for her strong, yet
compassionate, representation and close working relationships with her clients.

305.372.0222
genilde@kravitzlaw.com
www.genildeguerra.com
www.kravitzlaw.com

212.867.9123
jnewman@berkbot.com
www.berkbot.com

w w w. h a u t e l a w y e r .c o m

that’s haute
by

Hadley Henriette

Hermès Cavale

Jumping saddle

If you tend to thInk BIrkIn when you thInk hermès, thInk agaIn. hermès has Been makIng saddles
since the company set up shop in 1880 at 24 rue du faubourg saint-honoré in Paris. so this superlative jumping saddle is no
surprise. It is the very same that will be used when the united states show Jumping team makes their brand-new hermèssponsored debut. the saddle was launched at the saute hermès at the grand Palais in Paris, and was recently seen for the first
time stateside in wellington, fl. the seamless calfskin saddle facilitates close contact with your fellow equine athlete and
features perforated padded flaps. In other words, it will help you fly over jumps with ease like a pro – even if you’re not. available
in natural (shown) and black. $8,500. hermes.com
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Amedeo

Loren Jewels

Isabel Marant
Ashish

Barbara Boner

Isabel Marant
Cavalli Kids

Black, White, Bold!

AS29
Balmain
Loree Rodkin
Nicholas Kirkwood
Dsquared
Nina Ricci

BAL HARBOUR SHOPS | WWW.OXYGENEBOUTIQUE.COM | 305.864.0202

Sonata Streamline
Self-winding. Patented manufacture movement with
Silicium technology and 24 hour alarm and countdown.
Titanium case with ceramic bezel.
Also available with 18ct gold bezel.

U LY S S E - N A R D I N . C O M

BOUTIQUES
Miami
Aventura Mall
+1 305 830 1786

Boca Raton
To w n C e n t e r
+1 561 353 1846

N e w Yo r k , C a r l s b a d , G e n e v a , M o s c o w , P a r i s , S t - P e t e r s b u r g , B e i r u t ,
D u b a i , A l m a t y , B e i j i n g , B i s h k e k , U l a a n b a a t a r , K u a l a L u m p u r , S i n g a p o r e , Ta i p e i .

